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Cop. Z 
A dearth of materials on the states * attorneys 

general and a curiosity about the content, purposes, func

tions, effect, and importance of advice offered to state 

and local officials tlrirough the formal opinions of the 

attorney general of Texas prompted this research. No 

general study of the Office of the Attorney General of any 

of the American states or for the American jurisdictions 

as a whole exists for background purposes. Neither has a 

general study of advisory opinions and thair relation to 

American law bean made for any of the states. 

Chapter I fLirnishes the background for the study 

of the authority of the Texas attorney general to issus 

form.al advisory opinions. His pcvrars and functions were 

sketched against a background of the organization and pro

cedures vjhich have baan devalopad since 1939 to give tham 

effect. Particular emphasis was placed on the procedures 

utilized for the issuance of advisory opinions. Finally, 

the legal impact of advice in Texas and the general 

influence of the Office of the Attorney General through 

its opinions were considered. 

The content of the opinions issued I96O-I969 v/as 

summarized in-Chapter II. All of the 2,100 opinions v/ara 
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read and analyzed. Items were coded and this information 

pimched on IBM cards. Machine methods were utilized to 

process the quantitative data derived. 

Eighty-tv/o instances occurred dujning the nine teen-

sixties vjherein the attorney general tlirough official 

opinions advised that subordinate lav: contained unconsti

tutional structural deformities or was in conflict v/ith 

higher law. Chapter III v/as devoted to an analysis of the 

subject areas contained in those opinions. Each opinion 

was studied within the categories of subjects developed. 

In Chapter B7 an attempt vias made to determine if 

the legal holdings of the opinion.s v/hich advised unconsti

tutionality v/ere in any degree binding or authoritative. 

Session lavjs, annotated statutes, and court reports v;ere 

consulted, along with their citators and indexes, for 

evidence of support, acceptance, or non-support of the 

attorney general's viev/s. Bills, statutes, administrative 

regulations, and a city ordinance were involved in 

the opinions. All statutes and court decisions vrere 

"shepardized" and the legislative history of all bills was 

traced, including executive vetoes. Only tv/o opinions 

in this category v:ere themselves the subject of court 

decisiojis. Finally, where possible, with the exception of 

the judiciary, for each of the different levels of officials 

(governor, state administrators, and local) and for 

• • • 
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officials in each of the separate branches of state 

government (executive and legislative) to whom these 

opinions vrere addressed, ratios of support or acceptance 

vjere figured. 

Very few of the 2,100 advisory opinions were the 

subject of litigation. In the final chapter, Chapter V, 

besides a summary, a review v/as made of the court deci

sions vjhich expressed support for the opinions. In 

addition, estimations of the functions performed by the 

formal advice of the Texas attorney general and its im.por-

tance v:ere gleaned from the academic literature and 

personal interviev.'s v/hich v/ere conducted v;ith persons in 

the Office of the Attorney General. 

Acknov/ledgenents are due a large number of persons 

who have been so helpful and considerate. They vrill not 

resent their unsung endeavors in my behalf vrhich they so 

modestly consider to be "all in the line of duty." 

My obligations to some, hov/ever, must be especially 

recorded. These include, of course, every single member 

of my committee. I acknov/ledge particularly Professor 

Lynwood M. Holland v7ho reminds me so much of our common 

source of inspiration, Professor Clarence A. Berdahl. 

Mention must be made also of Mr. Dan B. Gardner, 

whose love of his life's v/ork in the Office of the Attorney 

General of Texas has, I hope, found some reflection here. 
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A note of thanks goes to my wife, Joan, v/ho helped with 

many of the routine matters, and to Mrs. Phil Roberson, 

my typist. 
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CHAPTER I 

POWERS, FUNCTIONS, AND ORGANIZATION 

OF THE OFFICE OF THE ATTORNEY GENERAL OF TEX/vS 

The Office of Attorney General, as v/ell as its 

designation or title and its basic functions, is derived 

from the common lavj practices in England v;here the attor

ney general v/as the chief and general representative of 

the Crovm. The principal duty or function ivas to repre

sent the sovereign in civil and criminal matters in the 

courts. In addition, he V7as expected to give advisory 

opinions, corjioting the practice of the extra-judicial 

consultation of the judges and lavr-enforcement officials 
2 

by the Crovm and the House of Lords. The advisory 

opinion has been defined as: 

A formal opinion by judge or judges or a court or 
a law officer upon a question of lav; submitted by a 
legislative body or a goverrjnental official, but not 
actually presented in a concrete case at lav;.3 

Corpus Juris Secundum (Brooklyn: The American 
Law Book Co., 1937'), VII, 1213. 

^See Doug:las Oil Co. v. State, 81 S.W. 2d 1064, 
1077 (Tex. .Civ. App. 1935). 

^Henry Campbell Black, Black's Law Dictionary 
(rev. ed.; St. Paul: West Publishing Co., 19^8), p. 75* 



The Attorney General In The American States 

Each of the American states has an attorney gen

eral. Administrative decentralization persists in the 

vast majority of the state jurisdictions v;hereby the attor

ney general is elected or appointed independently of the 

governor. In forty-tvjo states he is popularly elected. 

In Maine, the chief legal officer is appointed by the 

legislature; in New Hampshire, by the governor and council; 

and in Tennessee by the State Supreme Court. Only in 

Alaska, Hav;aii, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, and V/yoming is 

the attorney general appointed by the governor. 

In all states except Terjiessee and lov/a, where the 

position of attoriiey general is provided in the judiciary 

article of the fundamental law,^ the chief legal officer 

is treated as an executive officer by the constitutions 

and statutes. A confusion of roles exists, hovrever, for a 

long line of judicial decisions characterize the rendering 

of advisor^' opinions as "quasi-judicial" in nature. 

Byron Abernethy, in commenting on the summary results of 

Council of State Governments, The Book of the 
States. 1970-1971 (Chicago: Council of State Governments, 
1970), pp. 22-27, 406-11. 

^Robert Toepfer, "Some Legal Aspects of the Duty 
of the Attorney General To Advise," Universit^qf 
Cincinnati Law Review. Vol. XIX, No. 2 (March. 1950), 207 
(hereafter cited as Toepfer, "Duty To Advise"). 

^See Toepfer, "Duty To Advise," 207n. 



his survey of states' attorneys general, states; 

A thin and not too easily defined thread of thought 
runs through all their comments v:hich seems to say 
that this is not solely a ministerial post; that its 
responsibilities go beyond and embrace something of 
the judicial and perhaps even of the representative; 
. . . and that here is an institution about vjhich 
hangs an aura of the ancient and of the com.mon law, 
as vjell as constitutional statutory law, vjhich m.arks 
it for special status and stature in the state govern
mental structure.7 

As indicated, the rendering of advisory opinions 

is uniformly the duty of the attorneys general of the 
o 

fifty American states. Among the guidelines found every-

vihere for presenting advice, v/hether spelled out in 

constitutions, statutes, or decisions of the courts, are 

two. Reconniendations v:ill not go beyond the official 

duties of the officers to whom advice is proffered, and 

opinions will be on a point of lav/, not an expression of 

opinion on a 'factual matter. As a corollary to these tv;o 

concepts, the attorney general will not answer questions of 

a hypothetical nature, and opinions v;ill not be given on 

matters currently in litigation or on matters about which 

7 
'Quoted in Henry J. Abraham and Robert R. Benedetti, 

"The State Attorney General: A Friend of the Court?" 
University of Pennsylvania Lav; Review, Vol. CXVII, No. 6 
TApril, 19^9), 79Q (hereafter cited as Abraham and 
Benedetti, "The State Attorney General"). Abraham and 
Benedetti state that a case could almost be made that the 
attorney general is a legislative official because of his 
advice to legislators and bill-drafting functions. 

^Toepfer, "Duty To Advise," 203. 



the courts have spoken authoritatively and plainly.^ 

In some fev; states, Iov;a being a prime example, 

the constitutional or statutory stipulations contain 

provisions similar or identical to that of the Texas 

statutes—that the attorney general shall give "written 

advice upon any question touching the public interest, or 

1 0 

concerning their official duties." Attorneys general 

deny that this is a prescription broader than advice about 

or concerning official duties. 

In the great majority of state jurisdictions, 

opinions are v;ritten only upon request, except as special 
12 statutes may othervrise provide. For example, in Texas 

^Toepfer, "Duty To Advise," 207-208. 

Vernon's Annotated Revised Civil _Statutes of the 
State of Texas, 23 vols. (Kansas City: Vernon LaT; Book Co., 
I962-I969, with annual cumulative pocket parts), art. 4399 
(hereafter cited as follows: Art. 4399, V.A.C.S.). 

•'••̂ Toepfer, "Duty To Advise," 209. Mr. J. C. Davis, 
chief, state and county affairs division. Office of the 
Attorney General of Texas, was asked by the v;riter if 
art. 4399, V.A.n.S., did not endow the attorney general 
with advisory pov/ers on any type of question presented. 
Mr. Davis vehemently denied any such scope of authority, 
stating, "That [any question touching the public interest] 
has to be read in conjiection v;ith 'concerning their offi
cial duties'." Interview, Austin, Texas, June 24, 1970. 

Mr. leonard Passmore, first assistant to Attorney 
General Will Wilson, explained that as a practical matter 
that interpretation must be given to the v;ords. Otherwise, 
the attorney general v;ould have to give opinions on hypo
thetical questions, not a good legal practice, he said. 
Interview, Austin, Texas, August 4, 1970. 

•'•̂ Toepfer, "Duty To Advise," 215. 



the attorney general is required to render opinions in two 

highly specialized areas, the validity of bonds and land 

13 titles. Advice, although requested, need not be follov;ed, -̂  

for officials uniformly can be held responsible for their 

actions. Most states, hov;ever, some by statute, exempt 

an official from liability v;hen acting in good faith and 

within the scope of his office pursuant to an attorney 

14 general's opinion. 

Pov;ers and Fimctions of the Attorney General 

Texas is one of a class of states v/hich details 

the selection, poviers, and functions of the attorney 

general in both constitutional provisions and legislative 

enactments. -^ The constitutional prescriptions are, of 

"^Attorneys general answering inquiries of Robert 
Toepfer in 1950 uniformly stated that "state officers 
would as a practical matter follov; the advice of his 
office." Toepfer, "Duty To Advise," 2l6n. 

Toepfer, "Duty To Advise," 216-217. Toepfer 
states: 

"The broadest legislative enactment . . . is found 
in Pennsylvania where statute provides that state 
officers are required to consult the department of 
justice on any legal difficulty or dispute arising 
within such officers' purview, must follov; such advice, 
and in such event the officer is absolved from 
liability on his 'official bond or otherwise'." The 
courts have ruled, hov;ever, that in questions of 
constitutionality Pennsylvania officials are not bound 
by the statute to follow the attorney general's advice. 
Toepfer, "Duty To Advise," 220-21. 

^For classification of the states' attorneys gen
eral v;ith regard to loci of povrers, see Toepfer, "Duty To 
Advise," 203-205. See also Robert L. Larson, "The 



course, briefer and less varied and detailed than the 

statutes. The constitutional stipulations in Texas are 

more numerous and detailed, hov;ever, than in most of the 

other state jurisdictions. 

The fundamental law names the attorney general as 

one of the "constitutional" executive officers of the 

17 
state; provides for popular election of all the consti
tutional executive officers, except the secretary of 

18 
state; sets the terms of the constitutional officers as 

19 tv;o years; '̂  stipulates that the attorney general "shall 

represent the State in all suits and pleas in the Supreme 

20 Court of the State in which the State may be a party"; 

Importance and Value of Attorney General Opinions," Iov;a 
Law Revie;;. Vol. XLI, No. 3 (Spring, I956). 351n (here
after cited as Larson, "Value of Opinions";. 

16 
The Texas Constitution is the seventh longest, 

being comprised of an estimated 35,000 v;ords. See 
G. Theodore Mitau, State and Local Government: Politics 
and Processes (Nev; York: Charles Scribner's Sons, i9^F), 
p. 15. 

^Texas, Constitution, art. iv, sec. 1. The 
"constitutional" executive officers are those provided by 
the Constitution and include, besides the attorney general, 
the governor, lieutenant governor, secretary of state, 
comptroller of public accounts, treasurer, and com.missioner 
of the general land office. Other executive officers in 
Texas are provided by statutes. 

18 
Texas, Constitution, art. iv, sec. 2. 
°Texas, Cons11tution, art. iv, sees. 4, 16, 21, 

22, 23. 

20 
Texas, Constitution, art. iv, sec. 22. 



orders the attorney general to "especially inquire into 

the charter rights of all private corporations, and . . . 

whenever sufficient cause exists, seek a judicial for

feiture" of such charters;^-^ requires that, upon request, 

the attorney general shall "give legal advice in v;riting 

to the Governor and other executive officers";^^ and 

decrees that the attorney general "perform such other 

duties as may be required by law."^^ 

The constitutional prescription that the attorney 

general "perform such other duties as may be required by 

lav;" has led to some speculation about v;hether this endov;s 

the legal officer of the state v;ith ccmm.cn lav; powers 

except as abridged or expanded by statute or the Constitu-

24 tion. Decisions of Texas' highest courts are not 

consistent on the question of v;hether the attorney general 

21 
Texas, Constitution, art. iv, sec. 22. 

22 
Texas, Constitution, art. iv, sec. 22. 

2'̂  
-^Texas, Constitution, art. iv, sec. 22. In addi

tion, the Constitution compels î esidence of the attorney 
general at the seat of government and provides that his 
salary shall be fixed by the legislature. 

24 
See John Ben Shepperd, "Common Lav; Pov;ers and 

Duties of the Attorney General," Baylor Lav; Rev lev:. 
Vol. VII, No. 1 (Winter, 1955), 1-17 (hereafter cited as 
Shepperd, "Common Lav; Pov;ers"); Texas, Attorney General, 
Authority of the Attorney General, 1970 revision (Austin?: 
n.p., 1970, hereafter cited as Texas, Attorney General, 
Authority). See particularly Api:endix B of the latter for 
discussion, vrithin the common law context, of the attorney 
general's authority to compromise and settle lawsuits. 

http://ccmm.cn
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is limited to constitutional povrers and statutory pov;ers 

in pursuance of the Constitution or v;hether he also has 

common law or inherent powers, either through statutory 

endorsement of the comjnon law^ or through the nature and 

derivation of his office. 

One theory of common lav; endov;ment of powers of 

the attorney general depends upon the incidents of the' 

office being "so numerous and varied as to discourage the 

framers of the state constitutions and legislatures from 

setting them out in com.plete detail, thus permitting him 

to look to comjnon lav; to fill in the gaps." Another 

theory is historical, looking to English and colonial 

American practice and, further, to American state consti

tutions, statutes, and judicial decisions. For examiple, 

in Texas, progenitors of the common lav; theory point to 

the constitutional pronouncement that the attorney general 

shall perform, other duties as "required by lav;," the 

statutory statement of the assumption of the commion lav; 

in Texas, and a line of court decisions. 

Attorney General John Ben Shepperd contended that 

•̂ Art. 1, V.A.C.S. is stated as follows: 
"The common lav; of England, so far as it is not incon
sistent v;ith the Constitution and lav;s of this State, 
shall together v;ith such Constitution and lav;s be the 
rule of decision, and shall continue in force until 
altered or repealed by the Legislature." 

26 
Shepperd, "Common Lav; Pov;ers," 1. 



the phrase "required by law" in the Texas Constitution, 
when construed in connection with the adoption of the 
common law by the statutes, could operate to give to 
the Attorney General of Texas broad pov;ers, both in 
criminal and civil matters.27 

Although some conflict or lack of consistency 

exists among judicial decisions in Texas on the question, 

the preponderance of judicial authority is on the side of 
28 

common lav; powers. Attorney General John Ben Shepperd 

and succeeding attorneys general to the present have con

cluded that the v/eight of the court decisions clearly 

indicates that the attorney general does have a body of 

pov;ers broader than the specific endov;ments of the Consti-

29 
tution and statutes. ^ Shepperd contends that the cases 
"support the proposition that the Attorney General has 

30 
inherent unspecified common lav; pov;ers. . . ."-̂  

Shepperd does admit, hov;ever, that "the comjnon lav; 

'Shepperd, "Common Law Pov;ers," 6. 

28 
For a full discussion of the lines of precedent 

on both sides of the legal question, including judicial 
authority in other state jurisdictions, see Shepperd 
"Common Law Pov;ers," 1-11. 

°See Texas, Attorney General, Authority. Of 
course, this is consistent with the theory of state pov;ers 
in the federal system, that "The pov;ers not delegated to 
the United States by the Constitution, nor prohibited by 
it to the States, are reserved to the States respectively, 
or to the people." U.S., Constitution, Amendment X. What 
is interesting is the inconsistency displayed in some 
advisory opinions in the attorney general's application of 
limitations against the legislature v;hile taking a contrary 
attitude toward his ovm powers. 

30 
-̂  Shepperd, "Common Lav; Pov;ers," 8. 
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criminal authority of the Attorney General, if such exists, 

has been severely restricted by the Texas statutes. "̂ "̂  

For example, 

the representation of the State in criminal matters 
appears to be completely provided for, except before 
the United States Supreme Court. . . . There is little 
authority for the proposition that the Attorney Gen
eral could supersede a local district or county 
attorney in Texas. . . .32 

Although principally a civil officer, the attorney 

general has been charged with the enforcement of certain 

criminal statutes. As the attorney of the state he m.ay 

appear before and inform, a grand jury in certain cases.^-^ 

He may request under certain circumstances a court of 

34 inquiry.-" He is charged v;ith enforcement of certain 

gambling, liquor, and narcotics statutes.-^^ Finally, the 

31 
^ Shepperd, "Comjnon Lav; Powers ," 14. 
32 
-̂  Shepperd, "Com.mon Law Pov;ers," 15-16. 
33 
•̂ -̂ Vernon' s Annotated Code of Criminal Procedure of 

the State of Texas, 5 vols. "TKansas City: ' Vernon'L'a;7 Book 
Co., 1936, v;ith annual cumulative pocket parts), art. 20.03 
(hereafter cited as follows: Art. 20.03, V.A.C.C.P.). 

'̂̂ Art. 52.09, V.A.C.C.P. 

Vernon's Annotated Penal Code of the State of 
Texas, 3 vols. (Kansas City: Vernon Lav; Book Co., 1952-
1953, with annual cumulative pocket parts), arts. 642c. 
666-67, and 725b (hereafter cited as follov;s: Arts. 642c, 
666-67, said 725h, V.A.P.C. ) 

Mr. Leonard Passmore, former first assistant attor
ney general, properly pointed out that all the authority 
of the attorney general v;ith respect to these classes 
constitutes civil povrers. These include the civil 
injunctive process and petitions for court orders to 
destroy contraband. "There is no area in v;hich he is 
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attorney general as counsel for the state represents the 

state in extradition and habeas corpus cases.-^ 

The statutory civil authority of the Texas attorney 

general is varied.-^^ The breadth of these duties can be 

seen in the following brief topical discussion of his 

powers and fimctions.^ 

Quo warranto suits may be instituted by the attor

ney general against persons and corporations which "usurp 

offices and exercise pov;ers and franchises not authorized 

invested v;ith the right of prosecution." Of the diffi
culties inherent in local intervention, Kr. Passmore cited 
the instance in 1957 in v;hich the attorney general's staff, 
in cooperation with some but not all of the local author
ities, made raids on certain gam.bling establishments in 
Galveston. 

"Nothing gave us [the Will Wilson administration] more 
trouble. Everybody thought v;e could intervene in any 
local lav; enforcement problem in the state—and people 
would call us and ask v;hat v;e were going to do about 
such-and-such. They v;eren't satisfied v;hen we told 
them the limitations on our pov;ers." 

Interview, Austin, Texas, August 4, 1970. 

^^Art. 51.13, V.A.C.C.P. 

-̂ 'The general statutory provisions providing mode 
of selection and term of office and establishing the 
pov;ers and duties of the attorney general are codified as 
arts. 4394-44l3a, V.A.C.S. Various other statutes 
scattered throughout the various codes bestov; powers and 
duties upon the attorney general. These are below under 
various topics. 

-̂  This topical discussion of the attorney general's 
pov;ers and duties depends upon Texas, Attorney General, 
Authority. 
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39 by lax̂ ."-̂ ^ Removal by guo _v;arranto proceedings may inure 

against some state employees and officials and against 

county judges, commissioners, and treasurers "for neglect 

of duty on tax equalization matters." 

Suits for penalties and forfeiture of corporate 

charters may be brought by the attorney general under 

certain circum.stances against railroads, building and loan 

associations, public utilities, express companies, manu

facturers and distributors of insecticides, labor unions, 

warehouse corporations, creditors violating the Consumer 
42 Credit Code, and state banks. He also has broad pov;ers 

39 
^'^Texas, Attorney General, Authority, p. 2; arts. 

6253 and 6257, V.A.C.S. Some powers not authorized by 
lav; for v;hich quo v;arranto proceedings may be brought 
include creating a fictitious debt, insolvency, refusal to 
honor visiting pov;ers of the attorney general, violation 
of the anti-trust lav;s, failure to file anniial reports as 
required, and procurement of franchise am.endm-ents by fraud, 
misrepresentation, and misuse of assets. Arts. 13^9, 1351, 
1302, 5591, 7^33, ^^08, 5069, V.A.C.S. 

^^Arts. 6l66f and 8192e-l, V.A.C.S. 

Texas, Attorney General, Authority, p. 2; Art. 
7216, V.A.C.S. 

^^Arts. 4014, 4015, 6559e, 6375, 6477, 6279, 
V.A.C.S.; art. 852a V.A.C.S.; arts. II30, 1446, V.A.C.S.; 
art. 3866, V.A.C.S.; art. 135a-l, V.A.C.S.; art. 5154a, 
V.A.C.S.; art. 5069, V.A.C.S.; art. 342, V.A.C.S. Default 
of franchise taxes may be the basis for suits to forfeit 
corporate charters. See art. 12.6, Taxation-General, 
V.A.C.S., and Vernon's Texas Codes Annotated: Business 
and Commerce Code, 4 vols. (Kansas City: Vernon Lav; Book 
Co., 1968), art. 7.01 (hereafter cited as follows: 
Art. 7.01, V.B.C.C.) 
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43 to investigate corporations. -̂  

Civil penalty suits may be brought against persons 

or associations acting as corporations v;ithout authority; 

foreign and domestic corporations doing business without a 

certificate of authority; life insurance companies not 

making required reports and showing illegal investments; 

employers for discrimination against employees, failure to 

pay wages, and failure to make reports v;hen required under 

the workmen's compensation statutes; violators of federal 

anti-trust lav;s; violators of various injunctions and 

regulations; and violators of a host of other specific 

44 statutes. 

The index xmder "Taxation-General" reveals "a wide 

variety of situations growing out of violations of the 

various tax laws" in which the attorney general may sue 

45 for taxes and penalties against delinquent tax payers. 

Enforcement by injimctions may be used by the 

attorney general with respect to illegal pipelines, con

servation matters, certain safety laws, "hot oil," child 

^^Art. 1302-5, V.A.C.S. 

^\rts. 6253 and 6257, V.A.C.S.; art. 8.180, 
V.B.C.C; art. 3.56, Insurance Code, V.A.C.S.; arts. 5199, 
5157, 8307, V.A.C.S.; art. 15-^0, V.B.C.C; arts. 5069, 
6036i V.A.C.S.; arts. 135a-l, 4476377-l{ir77-5, ̂ ^77-7, 
7621d-l; art. 581-1, V.A.C.S. 

45 Texas, Attorney General, Authority, p. 6. 
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care institutions' standards, and consum.er credit viola-
46 

tlons. Injunctions may also be used to restrain the 

imlawful practice of certain professions, for example, 

dentistry, medicine, psychology, real estate a.ealers, and 

employment agencies. ' 

The attorney general is attorney for specific 

state agencies. Each agency has its o\m. pov;ers and duties 

which the attorney general is charged v;ith upholding and 

48 
enforcing. In addition, "he prepares forms and instru
ments for the Comptroller (Article 4397 V.A.C.S.), Board 

of Control (Articles 601, 635, 666b, V.A.C.S.), and for 

49 many agencies and municipal corporations." ^ Liability 

forms for purchase of liability insurance by state agencies 

are approved by the attorney general.-^ 

In recovery of property, escheats and eminent 

domain, the attorney general institutes suits to divest 

corporations of land held contrary to lav;, to recover 

state land or state funds, and to take private property 

^^Arts. 6051, 6053, 3972, 6o66a, 695c, 5069-2, 
6049e, V.A.C.S. 

^"^Arts. 4551c, 4509, 4512c, 6573a, 5221a, V.A.C.S. 

48 
Specific statutes listed under various codes of 

Vernon's Civil Statutes cite the authority of specific 
agencies and the attorney general. 

"̂ Texas, Attorney General, Authority, p. 17. 

^^Arts. 6252-19a and 6674s-l, V.A.C.S. 
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for public use with just compensation.^*^ 

Examination and approval of bonds of the state 

treasurer and local governments is a prime duty of the 

attorney general.-^^ With respect to municipalities, he 

approves charter amendments.-^^ In federal relations, the 

attorney general "approves rules and regulations for 

coordinating relationships of local governmental imits 

and federal agencies."^ V/ith respect to the legislature, 

he presides over the organization of the legislature in 

the absence of the secretary of state.-^^ 

In a condition common to many of the states, the 

attorney genera.1 of Texas has been bothered with ex officio 

memberships on nu-merous boards and commissions. Attorney 

General 17111 V/ilson, without listing them, claimed, in 1957 

that "at various times the Attorney General has been a 

member of 45 different state boards. n56 He dedicated 

"̂̂ Art. 2.04, V.B.C.C; arts. 1302, 3272a, 3272b, 
4410, 3272, 5421, 5240, 6077e, V.A.C.S. 

^^Arts. 4369, 709, 709a, 802, 817, 1109a. 1114, 
11181, 1175, ll87h, 1187e, I269J, 2529, 2670, 2786, and 
^^398, V.A.C.S. 

53 

5^ 

Art. 1153, V.A.C.S. 

Art. 44l3d-2, V.A.C.S. 

^^Art. 5424, V.A.C.S. 

^ Will Wilson, "The Attorney General's Contribu
tion," Texas Bar Journal, Vol, XX, No. 7 (August, 1957), 
471 (hereafter cited as Wilson, "Attorney General's Con
tribution"). 
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himself, he stated, to changing the situation because the 

chief legal officer should not sit on policy making boards 

and then act as adviser of the same boards.^"^ 

V/ilson's immediate predecessor. Attorney General 

John Ben Shepperd, complained bitterly about having to 

share political responsibility for veterans' land scandals 

which were divulged during his administration, matters 

over which, he claimed, he bore no authority.-^ One of 

Shepperd's supporters v;as quoted as saying, "The present 

system makes constitutional officers vulnerable to cruci

fixion for the failures of other elected officials over 

whom they have no control. „59 

While the Veterans Land Board v;as made appointive 

in 1956, except for the land commissioner, legislation 

,was not passed imtil I963 to decrease drastically the 

attorney general's ex officio board and comjnittee 

'̂'̂ Wilson, "Attorney General's Contribution," 472. 

<8 
•^ Whether he bore actual responsibility for the 

scandals or not (and no evidence v;as ever admitted that he 
did), Shepperd's promising political career v;as terminated 
in 1957• Shepperd had published at his ovm expense an 
apolo^cia, a little thirteen page booklet entitled, A 
Bureaucrat's Dilemma: An Article On Ex-Officio Boards in 
Texas (Austin?: n.p., rT.d., hereafter cited as Shepperd, 
A Bureaucrat's Dilemma). 

59 

60, 

Quoted in Shepperd, A Bureaucrat's Dilemma, p. 10. 

The board had been composed of the land commis
sioner, attorney general, and governor. 
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memberships. In a measure enacted that year, the 

attorney general was removed from fourteen of fifteen 

statutory boards or committees.^"^ The decentraliz-ing ten

dency is reasserting itself, however, for the attorney 

general currently serves on seven boards or committees. 

Under the terms of the Constitution, the attorney 

general has been a member since 1954 of two boards, the 

State Building Commission and the Legislative Redistricting 
63 

Board. -̂  Composed of the governor, attorney general, and 

chairman of the Board of Control, all ex officio, the 

State Building Commission is "empov;ered to acquire 

necessary real and personal property, salvage and dispose 

For a list of the seventeen boards, tv;o of them 
constitutional, the remainder statutory, on v:hich the 
attorney general retained miombership in I962, see Texas 
Legislative Council, Statutory Revision: Ex-Officio Board 
Herabership of the Attorney General; Opinion Authority of 
the Attorney Gener3.1: A Re-oort to the ^'j^'^'i-i Lec^islauure 
(Report No. 57-9; Austin: Texas Legislative Council, 1962, 
hereafter cited as Texas Legislative Council, Board 
Mem.bership and Opinion Authority). This report does not 
list, hov;ever, the attorney general's membership since 1941 
on the Governor's Comjnittee on Interstate Co-operation, 
nor does it list his membership on the board for disposi
tion of valueless records and the Records Preservation 
Advisory Committee, both since 1959* 

/To 

Senate Bill 318, Acts 58th Legislature, Regular 
Session, Chapter 442, pp. 1138-̂ 1-4, in Texas, Legislature, 
General and Special Laws of the State of Texas (Austin: 
Published under the authority of the State of Texas, I963, 
hereafter cited as follows: S.B. 318, 58th Leg., Reg. 
Sess., Ch. 442, pp. 1138-44). 

-^Texas, Constitution, art. 3, sec. 51-^, and 
art. 3, sec. 28. 
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of property unsuitable for state purposes, modernize, 

remodel and equip buildings . . . and negotiate and make 

contracts" for these purposes. 

Members of the Legislative Redistricting Board 

are the•lieutenant governor, speaker of the House of 

Representatives, attorney general, comptroller of public 

accoimts, and commissioner of the general land office. 

Its function is to reapportion the Texas House and Senate 

after every decennial census in case the legislature fails 

to do so in its first regular session after any census. 

Provided by statute are attorney general ex officio 

memberships on the Governor's Committee on Interstate 

Co-operation; a board for the disposition of valueless 

records; Records Preservation Advisory Committee; Commis

sion on Lav; Enforcement Officer Standards and Education; 

and Texas Board of Private Detectives, Private 

64 
Vernon's Annotated Constitution of the State of 

Texas, 3 vols. (Kansas City: Vernon Lav; Book Co., 1955, 
with cumulative annual pocket parts), I, 713 (hereafter 
cited as Vernon's Annotated Constitution). 

A proposed constitutional amendment (number four 
on the ballot) to be voted on at the general election of 
November 3, 1970, would relieve the attorney general of 
membership on the State Building Comimission. Attorney 
General Crawford Martin does not view with equanimity his 
possible deposition from that body. His objection stems 
from his view that it v;ould place too m.uch pov;er in the 
hands of the governor in av;arding building contracts. If 
the amendment is ratified, the commission v;ill be 
appointive by the governor. Interviev;, Austin, Texas, 
August 5, 1970. 
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Investigators, Private Patrolmen, and Private Guard 
65 

Watchmen. -̂  Created in 1941, the first agency's function 

is to facilitate the cooperation of Texas with other 

governmental units in the United States. Membership 

includes, besides the attorney general, the governor, 

secretary of state, a citizen appointed by the lieutenant 

governor, a citizen appointed by the speaker, and tv;o 

other persons appointed by the governor. 

In 1959 a board for the disposition of valueless 

records v;as established to set guidelines for destruction 

or retention of state documents. Its membership is the 

comptroller of public accounts, auditor, attorney general, 

and librarian. Created also in 1959 was the Records 

Preservation Advisory Committee composed of the librarian, 

secretary of state, auditor, comptroller of public accounts, 

attorney general, or their delegated agents, plus the 

secretary of the Senate and the chief clerk of the House 

of Representatives. This committee makes decisions about 

methods of preservation and places for retention and 

storage of state documents. 

Pointing up the concern of the legislature with 

-the field of law enforcement was the creation in I965 of 

the Commission on Law Enforcement Officer Standards and 

^^Respectively, arts. 44l3b-l, 544lb, 544lc, 
4412(29aa), and 4413(29bb), V.A.C.S. 
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Education and in I969 of the Texas Board of Private 

Detectives, Private Investigators, Private Patrolmen, and 

Private Guard Watclimen. Membership on the first includes 

the attorney general, the director of the Department of 

Public Safety, the comimissioner of the Texas Education 

Agency, and the commissioner of higher education of the 

Coordinating Board, Texas College and University System, 

all ex officio, plus nine gubernatorial appointees. This 

commission is charged v;ith upgrading the education and 

professional capabilities of all non-elective law enforce

ment personnel in Texas. 

On the second law enforcement board are the attor

ney general and director of the Department of Public 

Safety, or their designated representatives, ex officio, 

plus gubernatorial appointees as f ollov;s: one citizen 

member as chairman, one city or county law enforcemxent 

officer, and three persons 

who are licensed under this Act, v;ho have been engaged 
for a period of five consecutive years as a private 
investigator, private guard, or as a lav; enforcement 
officer for any city, county, or state government, or 
for the federal government, and who are not employed 
by the same person or agency as any other m.ember of 
the board.66 

The purpose of this board is the licensing, registration, 

and regulation of the classes of private investigators and 

patrolmen contemplated by its title. Regulation includes 

mm 

iii 

66 Art. 4413(29bb), V.A.C.S. 
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requirement of reports of employees, places of business, 

and changes of address. In an interesting provision v;hich 

seems to make private investigators and patrolmen "auxiliary 

police," the statute provides: 

Sec. 29. (a) Any licensee or officer, director, part
ner, or manager of a licensee shall divulge to any lav; 
enforcement officer or district attorney or his repre
sentative, any information he may acquire as to any 
criminal offense. . . .67 

Finally, the power of the Texas attorney general 

to render advisory opinions v;as established by Texas' 

68 fourth state Constitution, the document of I869. No 

power to issue written, official opinions existed in the 

Office of Attorney General from 1845 to I869 when the chief 

legal officer was given pov;er to advise all officials of 

the government. " In I869 he v;as also moved for the first 

^7 

68. 

Art. 4413(29hb), V.A.C.S. 

For a sketch of the historical development of 
the pov/ers and functions of the attorney general; his 
major preoccupations in different periods of Texas history, 
I836-I957; and his relation to the governor throughout the 
history of the Office, see Wilson, "Attorney General's 
Contribution," 466-73-

^Between 1845 and I876 three basic documents v;ere 
adopted, the "confederate" Constitution of I86I, the 
aborted Constitution of 1866, and the "radical reconstruc
tion" Constitution of I869. For a sketch of the historical 
development of the fundamental law in Texas, see Stuart A. 
MacCorkle and Dick Smith, Texas Government, 6th ed. 
(McGraw-Hill Book Co., I96B"), pp. 13-26 (hereafter cited 
as MacCorkle & Smith, Texas Government). For the 
documents themselves, see Thorpe, Francis N., ed.. The 
Federal and State Constitutions, Colonial Charters, and 
Other Org:anic Lav;s of the States, and Coloi\ies Nov; or 
Heretofore Forming; the United States of America, 7 vols. 
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time since the Republic from the judicial to the executive 

department. The document of I876 changed the constitu

tional wording to "other executive officers when requested 

by them. . . . «70 

The statutes v/ere silent on the subject of advice 

of the attorney general until I9II v;hen the duty of 

advising district and county attorneys v;as imposed.' Tv;o 

years later, the acts clearly defined all classes of 

officials to v;hom opinions could be addressed and pro

hibited others from seeking formal advice. Former Attorney 

General Will V/ilson commented: 

The effect of this Act v;as to raise the dignity and 
status of Attorney General opinions. There has 
through this media been created a great body of lav; 
with which miost lav;yers have little contact, but the 
machinery of state government nov; functions largely 
under the guidance of Attorney G-eneral opinions.72 

Establishment of the Modern Office of the 
Attorney General in Texas 

The modem Texas Attorney General's Office is the 

73 creation of Attorney General Gerald C Mann.'-̂  At the 

(Washington, D.C: United States Government Printing 
Office, 1909). 

'Texas, Constitution, art. iv, sec. 22. 

'Wilson, "Attorney General's Contribution," 470. 

'Wilson, "Attorney General's Contribution," 
470-71. 

73 
'-̂ This estimation, based on a study of the various 

government documents of the Office of Attorney General, is 
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beginning of his administration in I939 the physical 

arrangement, organization, and procedures of the Office 

•v;ere changed and a central filing and indexing of the 

advisory opinions, as v;ell as a wider distribution of the 

opinions, was obtained.' 

A single, centrally-located, up-to-date legal 

library v;as established with table space for each of the 

attorneys. In addition, an effort was made to establish 

private offices for each member of the staff. Greater 

personnel control and a formalized approach to the pro

cessing of requests for advisory opinions v;ere accomplished 

by dividing the staff into specialized divisions reflecting 

the categories of legal subjects over v;hich the Attorney 

General's Office had cognizance, such as taxation, oil and 

gas, insurance, county matters, lav; enforcement, and bonds. 

An assistant attorney general was placed in charge of each 

division. Opinion requests were not assigned to indi

viduals, as had formerly been the case, but to divisions. 

The division chief assigned the request to a particular 

also the view of those in the office who have been there 
for some time, including Mr. Dan Gardner, staff service 
officer. Interview, Austin, Texas, March 30, 1970. 

74 
' See Texas, Attorney General, Annual Report of 

the Attorney General of the State of Texas: OiPinions 
Rendered in'1939 (Austin: Press of Von Boeckmann-Jones 
Co.. 19̂ ?'0), forev;ord (hereafter cited as Texas, Attorney 
General, Annual Report, 1939); Texas Legislative Council, 
Board Membership and Opinion Autiiority, pp. 34-35. 
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attorney. Upon completion of the draft of the opinion, it 

was delivered to an opinion committee v;hich, upon approval, 

sent it to the attorney general for approval. This pro

cedure still stands. 

Prior to 1939, each attorney maintained separate 

files at separate places in the Attorney General's Office. 

Attorney General Mann removed all the separate files to 

one central place. Previous administrations had filed 

opinions in v;ater press books by dates and by names of the 

persons to v;hom the opinions v;ere addressed. Numbering 

and indexing of all these past opinions v;ere comjnenced by 

the Mann administration in order to provide a simple 

method of imimediately locating any particular opinion.'^ 

Attorney General Man-n also instituted in 1939 a 

new filing and indexing system for future opinions. He 

commenced a system of filing opinions by consecutive 

number in chronological order, each opinion preceded by an 

"0" to indicate that the num.ber was that of an opinion. 

The first opinion, hence, v;as designated "0-1." 

Also beginning with Mann v;as the publication of 

monthly digests of the advisory opinions of the attorney 

general. The summaries were published as Monthly Report 

f orev;ord. 
'^Texas, Attorney General, Annual Report, 1940. 
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of Attorney General of Texas."^^ In addition, Mann had 

published an annual digest of opinions, entitled. Annual 

Report of the Opinions of the Attorney General of the 

State of Texas. This publication took the place of the 

Biennial Report of the Attorney General, Texas, which had 

contained both a digest of opinions and a report to the 

legislature on the major activities of the Office of the 

Attorney General.'' The Biennial Report had been published 

under that title since 1912."^^ 

The current system .of documents v;as established in 

1947 "by Attorney General Price Daniel. One publication. 

Digest of Opinions of the Attorney General of Texas, 

replaced the separate monthly reports and the bound annual 

report. Each annual edition consists of loose-leaf 

summaries issued periodically in regular installments as 

the opinions are v;ritten and digested. A cumulative index 

is issued with each set of digested opinions. At the end 

7(^ Monthly Renort of Attorney General of Texas. 
Vol. 1, No. 1 (January-February, 1939), (Austin: n.p., 
1939), preface. A mailing-list, mainly of state and local 
government agencies and officials, v;as compiled to receive 
the monthly digest of opinions. A copy of an opinion 
could be obtained upon request. 

'"̂ Brief, biennial activities reports to the Texas 
legislature have been published separately since 1939, but 
only sporadically. 

'The document v;as published I906-I9IO as Report 
and Opinions of the Attorney General of the State of Texas. 
Earlier, at least back to 1882, it was knovm as Report of 
the Attorney-General of the State of Texas. 
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of each year, the last set of opinions and the final index 

are issued. These make the annual Digest complete and 

ready for permanent binding. The full opinions are also 

issued loose-leaf periodically and can be boimd at the end 

of each year or by installments. 

Daniel also changed the numbering system estab

lished by Attorney General Mann. The nev; system made 

possible the identification of the opinions of specific 

attorneys general. As examples, the first opinion by 

Attorney General Price Daniel v;as designated "V-1," the 

first of John Ben Shepperd, "S-1," the first of Will 

Wilson, "WW-1,"' the first of Waggoner Carr, "C-1," and the 

first of Crav;ford C Martin, "M-1. ,.79 

Development, Organization and Functions of the 
Attorney General's Office, 1939-1970 

Since 1939 the Office of the Attorney General of 

Texas has been organized into divisions, with an assistant 

80 
attorney general at the head of each. In the post-V/orld 

War II years, 1949 through 1957, the number of divisions 

remained at eight or nine and the titles of divisions 

79 See Texas, Attorney General, Diciest of Opinions 
of the Attorney General of Texas, 1947 TAus"tin: n.p., 
1947), forev;ord, and succeeding annual volumes (hereafter 
cited as Texas, Attorney General, Dig;est of Opinions, 1947). 

80 

forev;ord. 
Texas, Attorney General, Annual Report, 19391 
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hardly changed.^"- The list included such functional titles 

as antitrust; bond; land; taxation; oil, gas, and trans

portation; appellate; and schools and public health. 

Specialized divisions appeared from time to time, such as 

tidelands, 1950-1951 and 1953; veterans land, 1955-1956; 

and public affairs, 1954-1956.^^ 

The type of legal areas of concern to the Texas 

attorney general began to change substantially under V/ill 

Wilson, I957-I963. These new jurisdictions resulted from 

many factors, including industrialization; urbanization; 

emphasis on nev; programs initiated under the leadership of 

the national goveî 'nment; the increasing influence of the 

Texas delegations in Congress, including the leverage of 

the majority floor leader, Lyndon B. Johnson, later vice-

president and president; and the leadership of the new 

Texas attorney general himself. 

81 
Information concerning the organization of the 

Texas Attorney General's Office, I947-I969, inclusive, has 
been gleaned from the annual digests of opinions of the 
Texas attorney general. Texas, Attorney General, Dip:est 
of Opinions, 1947-1969» forev;ord5. 

Attorney General John Ben Shepperd, 1953-1956, 
was the only attorney general to establish a public 
affairs division (1954-1956). This was during the period 
of the veterans land scandals which sav; the land commis
sioner convicted of fraud and sent to the penitentiary. 
On the Veterans Land Board v;ere the attorney general, 
ex officio, and the governor (Allan Shivers), ex officio. 
Shepperd also created in his staff in 195^ a legislative 
assistant and a confidential assistant. The latter dis
appeared from the organization the following year. 
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These new interests and influences v;ere reflected 

in the changed jurisdiction and organization of the Office 

of the Attorney General. The old schools and public health 

divisions disappeared v;hen enlarged legal staffs were 

provided for the Texas Education Agency and the Department 

of Health. ^ Reflecting federal interest and legislation 

in the field of national defense highv;ays, the highv;ay 

division appeared in 1958. The impetus of the federal pro

grams is seen in the increase in the number of personnel 

in that division from eighteen in 1959 to thirty-four in 

1964. The number in I969 v;as tv;enty-seven. 

Stream pollution appeared as a division in I96O, as 

did transportation, but Wilson did away v;ith it in the last 

year of his administration, in I962. Pollution has not 

reappeared as a separate division although the attorney 

general has been given added responsibility in the area. 

The number of divisions increased under V/ilson from nine to 

thirteen, as some traditional functions v;ere divided into 

new functional categories. 

-̂ The attorney general must still represent these 
and the other agencies in court, but the "house" counsel 
of the various units of state government perform a variety 
of legal work once performed by the attorney general. One 
duty of the counsel is as follows: "prepare official 
opinion requests and briefs for submission to the Attorney 
General." Institute of Public Affairs, Guide To Texas 
State A?yencies, rev. ed. (Austin: Institute of Kiblic 
Affairs, 19^*^, PP. 132, 164 (hereafter cited as Guide to 
Texas State Aecencies). 
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Reflecting special circumstances v;as the creation 

of the insurance division under Wilson. After sensational 

collapses of fire and casualty companies in I953 and 1954 

the legislature enacted an entirely new insurance code 

comprised of tv;enty-two new laws incorporating nearly 100 

changes. Deficiencies still presented themselves, con

tributed to by the lack of money for administration and 

the organization and personnel of the Board of Insurance 

Commissioners. The legislature in I957 abolished the old 

84 board and created a new State Insurance Board. 

Further organizational changes occurred during the 

administration of Attorney General V/aggoner Carr, I963-

1967. When Carr entered office in I963, he proliferated 

the number of divisions from thirteen to seventeen, adding 

escheat, federal-state relations, labor, and library. 

Carr also set up an additional branch office (in Dallas) 

for the highv;ay division to handle land condemnation suits. 

In 1964, however, Carr embarked on consolidation, reducing 

the total divisions to nine, including an administrative 

division and a service division. Bonds, finance lav; 

(which dealt v;ith banks, corporations, and charitable 

txnists), and insurance v;ere consolidated into one division. 

84 
Clifton McCleskey, The Governm.ent and Politics of 

Texas, 2d ed. (Boston: Little, Brown and Co., I966) 
pp. 407-408 (hereafter cited as McCleskey, Government and 
Politics of Texas. 2d ed.). 
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Also, the natural resources division v;as created from the 

oil, gas and water division and the land division. 

Special circumstances produced the deviated well 

division. Oil well drillers since the establishment of 

the Railroad Commission had been given spacing rules to 

prevent more drilling of v;ells per acreage imit than 

necessary to pump the oil economically from a given 

reservoir. These spacing regulations v;ere tightened in 

the early 1960's to permdt in some fields only one oil 

well per eighty acres. As a result, some drillers slanted 

the holes to tap oil in high producing reservoirs. The 

scandal that resulted produced corrective legislation and 

a new division in the Office of the Attorney Creneral.^ 

The organization under Carr rem.ained the same for 

1965 and 1966, except that the .deviated well division was 

eliminated in the last year of his administration, leaving 

a total of eight divisions. Thus, for most of the Carr 

administration, eight to nine divisions rem.ained, the same 

number as from 1949 to 1957. But the list in 1960's 

included such new functional items as finance lav/, insur

ance, highways, charitable trusts, and stream pollution. 

The general trends under the administration of 

Attorney C-eneral Crawford C Martin have been an increase 

85 ^For a discussion of the politics and economics of 
oil production in Texas, see McCleskey, Governmient and 
Politics of Texas, 3d ed., pp. 348-58. 
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in the total niMber of divisions to fourteen and the 

appearance of new functional names. Reorganization in 

1967 included a bonds and charitable trusts division cre

ated from the insurance, banking, and securities division. 

Also, Martin separated the natural resources division into 

two divisions—oil and gas division and water division. 

. New divisions appeared. Martin set up the crime 

prevention division, which v;as absorbed in the enforcement 

division in I968 but v;as reestablished in I969. In I968, 

Martin set up a nev; antitrust and consiimer protection 

division. The name "antitrust" had been dormant since 

1963. The attorney general also restored in I969 the 

transportation division, which name had been dormant since 

i960. In 1970, a nev; adm.inistrative division v;as created. 

Thus, in the late 1960's v;ere erected tv;o nev; 

important functional areas v;hich held the attention of the 

Texas attorney general, crim.e prevention and consumer 

protection (not to mention pollution, which has not, hov;-

ever, been made the svibject of a separate division by 

86 Martin). In 1970, the old traditional divisions remain— 

bonds, taxation, state and county affairs, oil and gas, 

enforcement, transportation, and antitrust. But the old 

ones are now outnumbered by a spate of new divisions v;hich 

86 
Pollution, although included v/ithir the jurisdic

tion of the water division, seems to be a secondary concern 
of that subdivision. 
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have been created only within the past thirteen years. 

These are consumer protection, charitable trusts, crime 

prevention, highways, insurance, securities, banking, 

water, and stream pollution. 

The staff attached to the attorney general has 

changed little since the administration of Attorney 

General Price Daniel in 1947. From 1939 to 1956, the 

attorney general had a first assistant and secretarial 

help. Besides a first assistant attorney general, Daniel 

appointed also an executive assistant and an administrative 

assistant, plus an employee in charge of administration 

and research. Attorney General Crav;ford Martin has 

87 88 
employed, ' in addition, a staff legal assistant and a 

HHii-

m 

87 
'This account of the current organization and 

functions of the administrative units of the Office of the 
Attorney General is based upon the follov;ing: Texas, 
Attorney General, Attorney General's Office: Resum.e of 
Organization (Austin?: n.p., September, 1969, hereafter 
cited as Texas, Attorney General, Or^^anization); Texas, 
Attorney General, The Attorney General's Office Serves 
the People of Texas (Austin?: n.p., I970?, hereafter cited 
as Texas, Attorney General, The Attorney General's Office); 
Bill Porterfield, "The People's Lav;yer: Attorney General 
Crawford Martin," Houston Chronicle, November 2, I969, 
Sunday supplement, "Texas Magazine"; "Crav;ford Martin 
Reports: Notes From the Attorney General," Vol. I, No. 4 
(1969?); and Texas, Attorney General, "Personnel List 
Attorney General's Department," December 12, I969. 
(Mimeographed.) The entire administrative organization of 
the Office of the Attorney General is manned by about 200 
regular, full-time personnel, of v;hich about 120 are 
lawyers (assistant attorneys general), the remainder staff 
personnel. 

88 
Hon. Meade Griffin, retired Associate Justice of 

the Texas Supreme Court. 
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staff special assistant. 89 

Second in command of the Office of the Attorney 

General is the first assistant attorney general v;ho 

performs the duties of the attorney general v;hen he is 

90 
absent.^ Subordinate to the attorney general and the 

first assistant is the executive assistant attorney gen

eral. This officer is chiefly concerned with implementing 

departmental policy, assuming direct supervision of all 

legal matters, counseling v;ith other assistants on legal ' 

problems, directing litigation policy and strategy, and 

actively participating in major cases at the request of 

the attorney general. In addition, he receives all 

opinion requests, forv;arding same to the opinion committee 

with instructions pertaining to inviting submission of 

briefs. Further, he is the chief fiscal officer, assuming 

responsibility for appropriations requests, budgeting, and 

expenditures. Finally, he hires, supervises and assigns 

all lawyer personnel. 

The staff legal assistant aids the executive 

assistant in advising and conferring v;ith attorneys on 

pending cases. In addition, he reviews all opinions passed 

^Mr. Jack Dillard, journalist, former. Federal 
Bureau of Investigation agent, and alumni director, Baylor 
University, Waco, Texas, was appointed special assistant 
in 1969. 

90 See Appendix A. 
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by the opinion com-mittee. 

The administrative assistant to the attorney 

general is the personnel, purchasing and services officer. 

As such, he hires and supervises all non-lav;yer personnel 

with the cooperation of the division chiefs, supervises 

the purchases of supplies and equipment, and directs the 

reproduction, bookkeeping, communications, and central 

file services. In addition, he makes all travel and 

accommodations arrangements for the attorney general. 

The staff special assistant v;orks in crime 

prevention matters under the first assistant attorney gen

eral, v;ho is also chief of the crime prevention division. 

In addition, the special assistant maintains personal and 

•public relations for the attorney general, including pre

paring press releases, distributing copies of speeches, 

handling publicity, and maintaining records of personal 

contacts and acknov;ledgements for the attorney general. 

The line organization of the Office of the Attorney 

General, beneath the attorney general and his staff, con

sists of eleven functional divisions. These component 

units are: anti-trust and consumer protection division; 

bonds and charitable trust division; crime prevention 

division; enforcement division; highv;ay division; insurance, 

banking, and securities division; oil and gas division; 

state and county affairs division; taxation division; 
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transportation division; and v;ater division.̂ •'" The 

divisions are headed by division chiefs. 

The anti-trust and consumer protection division, 

established in I967 pursuant to new lav;s in the area of 

consumer protection and older anti-trust legislation, 

investigates complaints charging violations of anti-trust 

or consvmier legislation, files suits against corporations 

and individuals involved in alleged monopolistic or unfair 

and deceptive practices, and attempts to foster volimtary 

compliance v;ith the lav;. This division represents the 

consumer credit comimissioner. 

Examining and certifying all bond issues of the 

state and its political subdivisions is the v;ork of the 

bond and charitable trust division. This involves reviev; 

and approval of the legal proceedings by v;hich the bonds 

are issued. Governments subm.it their records to the 

division along with the securities themselves. Final 

approval is signified in the form of a written bond 

opinion,^ the issue thereby becoming incontestable except 

f 
f 
i 

"cutting across the various line divisions is the 
opinion committee organization, discussed elsev;here in 
this dissertation. It consists of a permanent chairman 
and vice-chairman and ordinarily four other non-permianent 
assistant attorneys general. The non-permanent members 
are appointed by the chairmian of the opinion committee and 
may change v;ith each nev; advisory opinion that is written. 

92 
"^ Bond opinions, dealing v;ith a highly technical 

subject, are v;ritten by a highly skilled coterie of lav;yers 
in the bonds and charitable trust division. Bound volumes 

http://subm.it
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for allegations of fraud or unconstitutionality. 

The charitable trust function derives from the 

public interest that all charitable trusts truly support 

public functions and that those failing to do so do not 

receive tax exempt bequests. Accordingly, by statute the 

attorney general is a necessary party to all suits 

involving charitable trusts.^^ Even in the non-judicial 

settlement of all controversies involving charitable 

trusts, the law stipulates that all compromise agreements 

are void and unenforceable absent his joinder. In 1967 

the attorney general set up a voltmtary annual reporting 

system for all charitable trusts in Texas. 

Direct liaison betv;een the attorney general and 

all law enforcement agencies, state and local, is the 

concern of the crime prevention division. This includes 

direct telephone and radio-telephone communication with 

peace officers for the purpose of giving advice and coun

sel, upon request, in connection with specific problems 

in the field. The division also v;orks closely v;ith the 

various law enforcement organizations in attempting to 

upgrade qualifications and compensation for officers and 

to improve coramimity relations. 

of the opinions are to be found in the offices occupied by 
the bonds and charitable trust division. Consideration of 
these opinions is not within the scope of this dissertation. 

^^Art. 4412a, V.A.C.S, 
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Law enforcement is the responsibility of the 

enforcement division in such matters as habeas corpus and 

civil rights proceedings arising at the instance of 

inmates and detainees of the Department of Corrections 

and Texas Youth Council; regulations of the Parks and 

Wildlife Commission, Alcoholic Beverage Commission, 

Department of Public Safety, and Board of Medical Examiners; 

and motor registration affairs of the Highv;ay Department. 

The division also has cognizance over the Bureau of Labor 

Statistics matters, extradition proceedings coming through 

the Office of the Secretary of State and Office of the 

Governor, and federal cases attacking the constitutionality 

of the state's criminal statutes. The enforcement divi

sion maintains branch offices for habeas corpus purposes 

in Huntsville, the site of the main branch of the Depart- r 

ment of Corrections, and in Houston. 

Largest of the divisions is the highv;ay division 

which works very closely with the Highv;ay Department in 

many matters. Its primary responsibility is in eminent 

domain proceedings and suits" for highv;ay rights-of-v;ay. 

As many as 1,000 cases arise annually. When the Highway 

Department is unsuccessful in negotiating purchase of a 

tract of land, the highv;ay division must handle first the 

special commissioners' hearing, a non-judicial proceeding, 

in attempted negotiation of an acceptable sale price, and 

then the actual condemnation suit, if necessary. The 
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division conducts eminent domain seminars twice annually 

to promote a broader understanding of right-of-v;ay prob

lems and litigation among trial lav;yers and the public. 

Other responsibilities with respect to the Highv;ay 

Department include representing the state in title cases, 

damage suits, and construction contract cases. In 

connection with titles, the highv;ay division must examine 

all title certificates on acquired right-of-v;ay tracts. 

This division maintains branch offices in Dallas, Houston, 

and San Antonio, v;here most of the condemnation proceedings 

occur. A nev; responsibility as of January 1, 1970, is to 

represent the state in all cases brought under the Texas 

Tort Claims Act." 

Representing in lav;suits and performing legal v;ork 

for the Board of Insurance, Securities Board, Finance 

Commission, Banking Commission, Savings and Loan Comm.ission, 

and Consujiier Credit Commission is the jurisdiction of the 

insurance, banking, and securities division. Specifically, 

the division handles litigation involving receiverships 

for insolvent insurance companies and enforcement suits 

against usurious practices by lending institutions, 

particularly loan com.panies. In addition, the division 

handles legal matters for the secretary of state involving 

corporate charters, including appeals from contested 

94 Art. 6252, V.A.C.S. 
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applications for charters of financial institutions, and 

represents the comptroller of public accounts in corporate 

charter forfeiture proceedings instituted by that office. 

Land title opinions and land condemnation pro

ceedings are v;ithin the purviev; of the oil and gas division, 

with respect to lands acquired by the state schools and 

colleges, prison system. General Land Office, and Highv;ay 

Department. Also represented is the Veterans Land Board 

v;hen the security for a veteran's obligation might be 

impaired by a particular suit. The law requires that the 

attorney general approve title to all property acquired. 

This function involves the examination of abstracts and 

the issuance of opinions on the titles and on the title 

T • 95 policies.^^ 

With regard to the Railroad Corn-mission, the 

division defends the orders of that agency v;hen attacked 

in court. Also, the division represents the attorney 

general ex officio in meetings of the pooling committee 

of the Railroad Commission. The committee, composed of 

representatives ex officio also from the General Land 

Office and the Governor's Office, recommends pooling 

•̂̂ Title opinions, dealing v;ith a highly technical 
subject, are v;ritten by a highly skilled group of lav;yers 
in the oil and gas division. Boimd volumes of the title 
opinions are to be found in the file room of the Office of 
the Attorney General. Consideration of these opinions is 
not v;ithin the scope of this dissertation. 
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proposals involving state lands. A pooling arrangement is 

an agreement v;hereby the ov;ners of tracts smaller than the 

oil well drilling spacing pattern voluntarily join together 

to form a tract large enough to qualify for drilling a well, 

Ultimate approval of pooling contracts is in the Railroad 

Commission, not in the Office of the Attorney General.^^ 

Representing practically all the state agencies 

not represented by the other divisions, about 200 in all, 

plus local attorneys and auditors, is the state and county 

affairs division. This division even handles some matters 

for state departments already mentioned, such as the 

Highway Department in matters other than those retained by 

the highv;ay division. By the same token, some clients of 

the state and county affairs division are represented in 

specialized m-atters by other divisions. 

A large part of the v;ork performed . . . is done in 
personal conferences and by telepVione v;ith State and 
County officials. . . . This division v;rites several 
hundred letters each year for persons seeking advice 
v;ho are (sic) entitled to official opinions from this 
office. Although Article 4399 of Vernon's Civil 
Statutes prohibits this office from giving them 
official opinions on their questions, v;e alv;ays send 
them copies of prior Attorney General's opinions, 
citations or copies of constitutional and statutory 
provisions that v;ill assist in the solution of their 
problems. . . .97 

By tradition the division sponsors the conference of lav; 

r 
f 

96 
^ McCleskey, Government and Politics of Texas. 

3d ed., p. 3^9. 
97 Texas, Attorney General, Organization, p. 18. 
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enforcement officers each year. 

Specialized responsibilities of the state and 

county affairs division include recovery of escheated 

property; approval of state contracts, including textbook 

contracts; and approval of official bonds of state offi

cials and employees. In addition, a large percentage of 

the advisory opinions are v;ritten by personael of this 

division. 

Delinquent tax collection is the primary duty of 

the taxation division. The chief client of the division 

is the comptroller of public accounts, the chief tax 

collector of the state, v;ho certifies tax delinquencies. 

In addition, the division represents the Texas Employment 

Commission in the collection of delinquent unemployment 

taxes and in employee benefits cases. The largest number 

of tax collection suits involve the collection of sales, 

franchise, admissions, and hotel occupancy taxes. Not 

falling within the responsibility of the division, even 

with respect to the state's portion, is the collection of 

delinquent ad valorem taxes. This duty rests with local 

attorneys. 

In an interesting sidelight, one commentary 

records: 

In addition to collecting delinquent franchise taxes 
and unemployment taxes, the division offers assistance 
to private lawyers in obtaining reinstatement of 
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corporate charters when delinquent franchise taxes aî e 
paid. . . ."o 

Representing the Railroad Com.mission (transporta

tion division). Department of Public Safety (license and . 

weight service), and Aeronautics Commission, the transpor

tation division of the Office of the Attorney General is 

responsible for enforcement of civil laws concerning the 

transportation of passengers and property in Texas. In 

this connection, the division defends the agencies involved 

in the enforcement of their rules and regulations, 

including agency orders granting or denying certificates 

of public convenience. Motor carrier lav; enforcement 

seminars are conducted periodically for the license and 

weight personnel of the Department of Public Safety. 

Responsibilities of the water division include all 

matters related to v;ater, state park lands, or water 

boundaries. Legal problems pertaining to air or water 

pollution, water rights of the state, water permits, v;ater 

planning, and use of v;ater are examples. In connection 

with the last function, the division advises the compact 

commissioners who represent Texas on four river compacts, 

the Rio Grande, Pecos, Sabine, and Canadian. State 

agencies represented by the v;ater division are the V/ater 

Development Board, Water Rights Commission, V/ater V/ell 

98 Texas, Attorney General, Orccanization, p . 19. 
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Drillers Board, Water Quality Board, Parks and Wildlife 

Department, and Air Control Board. Of critical importance 

is the enforcement of the state's recently enacted air 

pollution statutes. 

General Influence of the Attorney General's Office 

The advisory opinions of the Texas attorney gen

eral are limited only Viith respect to classes of persons 

who may request them, not vrith respect to subject-m.atter. 

Any governmental m-atter apparently may be the subject of 
go 

an advisory opinion, for the Constitution^^ and statutes 

contain no express limitation. Although the statutes 

deny private individuals the privilege of requesting the 

advice and counsel of the attorney general, virtually every 

class of state public official in Texas is included within 

the terms of article 4399, Vernon's .'Imotated Revised Civil 

Statutes of Texas,-^^^ v;hich lists the officials v;ho may 

\ 

^^Texas, Constitution, art. iv, sec. 22, states: 
"The Attorney General shall . . . represent the State 
in all suits and pleas in the Supreme Court of the 
State in which the State m-ay be a party and shall 
especially inquire into the charter rights of all 
private corporations. . . . He shall, v;henever suffi
cient cause exists, seek a judicial forfeiture of such 
charters, unless otherwise expressed directly by law, 
and give legal advice in v;riting to the Governor and 
other executive officers when requested by them, and 
perform such other duties as may be required by 
law. . . . " 

^^^The provision is as follows: 
"The Attorney General at the request of the Governor 
or the head of any department of the State government, 
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request official advisory opinions.-•"̂ ^ 

The state officials viho may submit formal requests 

to receive authoritative advice_are the governor; the head 

of any department of state government, including the heads 

and boards of penal and eleemosynary institutions; all 

other state boards, including regents or trustees of the 

including the heads and boards of penal and eleemo
synary institutions, and all other state boards, 
regents, trustees of the State educational institu
tions, committees of either branch of the Legislature, 
and county auditors authorized by law, shall give them 
written advice uoon any Question touching the nubile 

He interest, or concerning their official duties 
shall advise the several district and county attorneys 
of the State, in the prosecution and defense of all 
actions in the district or inferior courts, v;herein 
the State is interested, v;henever requested by them, 
after said attorney shall have investigated the 
question, and shall v;ith such question, also submit 
his brief. He shall advise the proper legal author
ities in regard to the issuance of all bonds that the 
lav; requires shall be approved by him. He is hereby 
prohibited from giving legal advice or v;ritten opinions 
to any other than the officers or persons named herein." 

The Attorney General's influence through 
opinions and advice reaches far beyond the broad categories 
of state officials to v;hom he may address official, v;ritten 
advisory opinions upon request. By letter and by telephone 
the state and county affairs division and the crime 
prevention division, particularly, give out daily advice 
to all sorts of local officials. 

"Although Article 4399 . . . prohibits this office from 
giving them official opinions on their questions, we 
always send them copies of prior Attorney General's 
opinions, citations or copies of constitutional and 
statutory provisions that will assist in the solution 
of their problems. The chief of this division [state 
and county affairs] participates in many State-v;ide 
meetings sponsored by organizations of the State, 
district, county and precinct officials. . . . " 

Texas, Attorney General, Organization, p. 18. 
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state educational institutions; committees of either 

branch of the legislature; and county auditors. The num

ber of subjects v;hich may be affected is indicated by the 

following quotation: "The Attorney General . . . shall 

give them v;ritten advice upon any question touching the 

public interest, or concerning their official duties. "-̂-̂^ 

The breadth of the advisory opinion authority of 

the Texas Attorney General is an adjunct to his function 

as the state's counsel. ^ The attorney general repre

sents the state agencies in civil litigation-^^ and 

provides general legal advice.-^^^ The Texas Legislative 

Council pointed out in I962: 

•"•̂ Ârt. 4399, V.A.C.S. 

103 • 
-̂ Texas, Constitution, art. iv, sec. 22. ;V 

104 k 
Attorney General 'Waggoner Carr, for examiple, '̂  

disposed of 15,833 lawsuits in the four-year period of 
his tenure, I963-I966. Texas, Attorney General, Activities 
of the Attorney General's Office, 1963-1966 (Austin?: 
n.p., December 19^6), p. 1 (hereafter cited as Texas, 
Attorney General, Activities, 1963-1966). 

^The follov;ing interviev; demonstrates hov; 
advisory opinions are made more authoritative by the fact 
that the attorney general is the "house lawyer" of the 
state of Texas: 

I^. Gardner (staff service officer): "Pat, v;e're 
interested in the authoritative or binding nature of 
the advisory opinions—v;hat makes them accepted?" 

Mr. Pat Bailey (acting executive assistant): 
"These agencies have got to go along because v;e have 
to represent them in court. It's a practical thing. 
There may be g-riping and they may ask for a reconsid
eration of an opinion, but norm.ally they follow along." 

Mr. Gardner: "Do you kncv; any v;ay v;e can check 
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With but few exceptions, all attorneys for the State 
of Texas are on the staff of the attorney general. 
This centralization of the office of attorney general 
is in keeping with our laws making him the chief legal 
officer of the state and provides uniformity and.,.. 
consistency in interpretation of our laws. . . .^^^ 

An increasing number of agencies since I962 have 

engaged private law firms and have organized their ov;n 

legal staffs, some of them quite sizeable."'•̂ '̂  State 

agencies, although not prohibited from hiring lawyers, 

must receive permission from the Office of the Attorney 

General for the hiring of counsel''-̂ ^ and must be 

how m.any are litigated?" 
Mr. Bailey: "No, not very many are litigated, 

though. . . . I doubt if they v;ould have standing. 
One state agency can't sue another. Let me look up 
the case, Dallas Independent School District v. Bd.q;ar, 
255 Fed. 455 (1958). See art. 2900a, V.A.C.S." 

Interviev; v;ith I-Ir. Dan Gardner, staff service 
officer. Office of the Attorney General of Texas, and I-Ir. 
Pat Bailey, acting executive assistant, Office of the 
Attorney General of Texas, Austin, Texas, March 31, 1970. 

Texas Legislative Council, Board Membership and 
Opinion Authority, p. 58. 

107 
'For the problems inherent in this practice, see 

McKinsey & Company, Inc., Managem.ent Consultants, 
Strengthening; Legal Heioresentation for A3;encies of the 
State of Texas (San Francisco: McKinsey <S; Co., Inc., 
May 1969). 

•*-°̂ See Ops. Atty. Gen. Tex. C-782 (I966). Attorney 
General V/aggoner Carr advised a legislative committee that 
the legislature may provide that a state agency retain its 
ovjn legal counsel but the legislature carjiot authorize 
that counsel to represent the agency in court. The Con
stitution, he stated, citing art. iv, sec. 22, and art. v, 
sec. 21, places that duty upon the county or district 
attoi^neys or the attorney general. 

I i.. 
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represented in court by the attorney general and/or by a 

local (district or county) attorney. State agencies get 

around the requirement of receiving permission from the 

attorney general to hire counsel by giving their legal 

personnel such titles as "Claims Officer" and "Hearings 

Commissioner." ° 

The statutes fvirther provide that the attorney 

general of Texas shall also advise the district and county 

attorneys "in the prosecution and defense of all actions 

in the district or inferior courts" in which the state has 

an interest whenever they request and after the attorney 

has investigated the question. Further, he shall advise 

the proper legal authorities in regard to the issuance of 

all bonds that the lav; requires shall be approved by the 

attorney general. 

Finally, the statutes prohibit the attorney general 

from giving legal advice or written opinions to any other 

than the officers or persons named, but the list of 

privileged officials is so broad as to exclude few, if any, 

of the state officials. Although local officials to v/hom 

the attorney general may direct advisory opinions are 

r 
f 
0 

°See, for example, Texas, Legislattu^e, General 
Appropriations Bill, H.B. 2, 6lst Leg., 2d Called Sess., 
I969, pp. 11-9 and 11131:3. 

110 Art. 4399, V.A.C.S. 
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limited to county auditors, ̂ ^̂ - district and county 

attorneys, and the proper legal authorit'ies v;ho issue 

bonds requiring attorney general's approval,"̂ -̂ ^ the sub

jects on v;hich opinions are written for the county and 

district attorneys relate to every conceivable subject, •'••̂^ 

affecting the administration of much everyday policy."'••̂ ^ 

Very few opinions have been directed to the 
county auditors since 1947. in that year, Attorney Gen
eral Price Daniel ordered county auditors to submit 
requests via the county or district attorneys. See Texas 
Legislative Council, BoardKembershio and Ooinion Authority, 
p. 37. ~^^ -̂  

The reasons for the above rule were stated by Ilr. 
Dan B. Gardner, staff service officer: 

"The attorney general thought it v;ould be better 
if all opinions were directed through the county 
attorney. It v;ould cut down friction and it v;as 
thought everybody ought to know what is going on. The 
county auditor's duties are abrasive. This v;ay it 
would keep us from getting into political trouble." 

Interview, Austin, Texas, June 24, I970. These reasons 
were given also by Mr. J. C Davis, chief, state and 
county affairs division. Interviev;, Austin, Texas, 
June 24, 1970. 

112 
The bond opinions, not included in the annual 

digest of opinions or annual bound volumes of same, are to 
be found in separately bound volumes in the offices of the 
bonds and charitable trust division. Bond opinions are 
handled differently and separately by a highly skilled 
group of lawyers in that division and are not included as 
a consideration of this dissertation. Title opinions, 
issued differently and sepaj^ately by the oil and gas 
division and contained in bound volumes in the file room 
of the Office of the Attorney General, are also not the 
subject of this dissertation, for the same reasons. 

'̂"''̂See Chapter II, below. 

114 
Local policy is further affected, of course, by 

the opinions directed to state administrators and to the 
legislature. Additionally, local officials in Texas have 



little latitude, being hemjned in by local and special 
lav;s, judicial limitatior-S, tradition, implied lim-itations, 
a restrictive constitution, and other similar conditions. 

L 
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Besides this, the local officials direct to the attorney '\ 

general through county and district attorneys questions on 
115 all subjects. -̂  The statutes empower the district and 

county attorneys to give upon request "an opinion in 

writing to any county or precinct officer of their district 

or county, touching their official duties. ""''•̂^ Given the 

connection v;ith the attorney general and the attorney 

general's higher position in the hieraj?chy of law enforce

ment, many of the questions are sent to the Office of the 

Attorney General for a more authoritative answer. Also 

local attorneys find it politically expedient at times to 

shift problems to higher echelons. ' 

•̂ •'•̂ The constitutionality of art. 4399, V.A.C.S., I 
has never been challenged except v.'ith regard to advice to ^ 
district and county attorneys. The Texas Supreme Court ^ 
ruled that the legislature has the power under the Texas ;̂  
Constitution, art. iv, sec. 22 (which declares that the Jf 
attorney general may be required to pierforra such other 
duties as may be required by lav;) to make the attorney 
general the adviser of district and county attoriieys. This 
was so, declared the court, even though the attorney general 
is classed as belonging to the executive department and 
district and cotinty attorneys are classed as belonging to 
the judicial department. State v. Moore, 57 T. 307 (1882). 

••-•̂ Ârt. 334, V.A.C.S. 

'This is a major reason for nev; opinions being 
written on subjects already covered by o3-d opinions. As 
stated in an interview: 

"It depends on the type of question. You have a 
situation in which this is a hot issue and three or 
four old opinions will not satisfy them. They v;ant 

TEXAS TECH UBRARK 
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As already stated, no policy area prohibitions 

having to do with advisory opinions exist in either the 

Texas Constitution or statutes. Indeed, the terms of the 

law are broad enough to encompass any policy area.-'--̂ ^ 

The attorney general even exercises the authority to 

interpret the Constitution and to give advice on constitu

tionality of bills or statutes. 

For all that, however, the attorney general does 

not have the formal power to initiate advice to govern

mental officials, except to the proper authorities in tv;o 

policy areas, the validity of state land titles and the 

something from Crawford Martin." 
Question: "To take the heat off?" r 
"Well, v;e»re a third party. And they'll get an , j 

ansv;er. What v;e ansv;er they may not like but every- ;• 
one tends to accept the results." j 

Question: "Because of the prestige and authority | 
of the Attorney General's Office?" 

"well, as I said, we're a third party. We're av;ay 
from the local problems. V/e don't let a lawyer in our 
office from that area v;rite the opinion because someone |l 
back there might remember him and say, 'I knov; Joe, 
when he v;as county attorney here, and I v;ouldn't accept 
his v;ork. ' We get a lav;yer to v;rite the opinion who 
is not from the immediate area of the controversy." 

Interviev; v;ith Mr. Pat Bailey, acting executive assistant. 
Office of the Attorney General, Austin, Texas, March 31, 
1970. 

•*" Art. 4399, V.A.C.S., states that he shall give 
the officers to v;hora he may direct opinions "v;ritten 
advice upon any question touching the public interest, or 
concerning their official duties." 

K 
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issuance of bonds.""^-^ Advice to all others is rendered 

"at the request" of the several classes of officials 

enumerated in the statutes .•'•̂^ 

Nor is aiiyone required to follow an opinion once 
121 it has been received. -^ A county Commissioners court 

may follow the advice of the attorney general if it wishes, 

so a CoLirt of Civil Appeals has stated, subject to the 

rendition of a judgement by a court of competent juris- j 

diction.-^^^ 

If advice is rendered usually and form.ally only 

upon I'equest, the attorney general is the major legal 

adviser of state administrative officials. Many of the 

state agencies do not hire counsel but depend exclusively 

upon the attorney general. In other situations, certain \ 

statutes creating agencies make the attorney general the : 

coun-sel of these agencies. For example, the attorney -

general is the statutory counsel of the Judicial Qualifi

cations Commission. -̂  The attorney general has ruled, 

•'"•̂ Ârt. 4399, V.A.C.S. ; "He shall advise the 
proper legal authorities in regard to the issuance of all 
bonds that the lav; requires shall be approved by him." 

•••̂ Ârt. 4399, V.A.C.S. 

•̂ -̂̂ Ops. Atty. Gen. Tex. 0-723^A (1946). 

•'•̂ T̂ravis County v. Hat.tliews_, 235 S.W. 2d. 69I 
(1951). 

•••̂ '̂ Art. 5966a, V.A.C.S. 
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however, that the legislature may provide that a state 

agency retain its ovjn legal persormel, pres^^mably for 

advice, but not to represent the agency in court. The 

questions raised by this variegated pattern have not been 

litigated in Texas. 

V/hile the attorney general may have to share legal 

advice v;ith an agency counsel, he retains an exclusive 

function of advising legislative committee personnel 

about the constitutionality of legislative bills. This 

was the effect of an attorney general's opinion in 1944 

which stated that the state of Texas cannot pay a legal 

fee to attorneys for advice concerning the legality of 

proposed legislation. -̂  The opinion has not been 

challenged in the coLirts and the legislature appears to 

have abided by the opinion. 

The attorney general's influence upon administra

tion is enhanced by both formal and informal practices. f 

One of the most important of the formal arrangements is 

the annual law enforcement conference first initiated on 

a regular and formal basis in 1951 during the administra

tion of Allan Shivers as governor and Price Daniel as 

\ 
\ 

•^^^Ops. Atty. Gen. Tex. C-782 (I966). 

•̂ •̂̂ Ops. Atty. Gen. Tex. O-6066 (19^4). 
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attorney general. Attended by county judges, county 
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and district attorneys, sheriffs and other law enforcement 

officers, the annual law enforcement corJTerence 

provides an opportunity for the officials to exchange 
ideas, discuss recent developm.ents in the field of 
criminal law with some of the state's finest attorneys 
and peace officers, and to develop a closer working 
relationship and a better understanding of their 
mutual problems.127 

A recent report details the officials v;hom the annual law 

enforcem.ent cor-ference is supposed to benefit as the 

state's criminal district attorneys, district attorneys, 

county attorneys, county judges, judges of the county 

coiirts at lav;, judges of the county criminal courts, 

sheriffs, and other lav; enforcement officials. 

Attorney General Crav;ford I-Iartin has proliferated : 

formal and informal contacts v;ith local lav; enforcem.ent I 

officials. V/hen he took office in I967 he created the C 

crime prevention division through v;hich is formed most of 

the form.al and informal liaison. The purposes of the crime 

prevention division are "to act as liaison . . . betv;een 

the Attorney General and all lav; enforcement agencies 

throughout the State" and "to work closely with the 

Texas, Attorney General, Activities, 1964, pp. 
8-9. See also. Guide to Texas State Agjencies, p. 17. 

'Texas, Attorney General, Activities, 1964, p. 9. 

Texas, Attorney General, Organization, p. 18. 
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various law enforcement organizations. . . ,"^^9 ^hese 

organizations include the Texas Police Association, the 

Sheriffs' Associatio;i of Texas, the Texas Police Chiefs' 

Association, the Texas Municipal Police Association, and 

the Justices of the Peace and Constables Association, as 

well as local and regional police officers' associations 

"and/or any other organization having as its primary 

pvirpose the betterment of law enforcement genercrlly. "-̂ ^̂  

The stated purposes of the manifold contacts of 

the Attorney General's Office v;ith lav; enforcem.ent 

officers include the follov;ing: upgrading pay, qualifi

cations, training, and recruiting of police officers; 

creating better police-comm.unity relationships; combatting 

"in every possible m.anner one of the greatest threats to 

our society—that is the rising disregard for the rule of 

law" and "the great lack of respect for authority on the 

part of the public"; and providing 

a direct line of communication from any Peace Officers 
into the Attorney General's Office for the purpose of 
seeking advice and counsel in connection v;ith specific 
problems dealing v;T.th their duties and responsibilities 
as Peace Offleers.131 

"Established by Attorney General Waggoner Carr in 

1963 v?as another formalized effort in law enforcement. 

^Texas, Attorney General, Organization, p. 11. 

•̂  Texas, Attorney General, Organization, p. 12. 

-̂  Texas, Attorney General, Organization, p. 11. 
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This one was directed to the youth. Beginning in that 

year and continued by Carr for three years on an annual 

basis were statewide and local youth conferences on 
132 

juvenile crime. -̂  Local youth conferences were held in 

as many counties as v;as possible.•'•̂ ^ Carr summarized his 

report of activities as follows. "Through the cooperative 

efforts of thousands of adults, these teenage leaders 

have been able to bring the program and its concepts to 

more than 65,000 young Texans. . . ."^3^ The basic pur

pose of the statewide and local youth conferences v;as 

to let the young men and v;omen study the problems 
involved, suggest solutions to the alarming rise in 
juvenile crime, and then actually cooperate in the 
responsibility of stopping the rise.135 

In another important area the Attorney General's 
\ 

Office sponsors a third type of annual conference, the c 

attorney general's Eminent Domain Seminar On the Trial of t 

•̂  A private foundation, Texas Lav; Enforcement and 
Youth Development Foundation, v;ith offices at 1305 San 
Antonio Street, Austin, has taken over the sponsorship and 
the cost of the annual youth conferences. Heading the 
organization is lav;yer. Sonny Davis, a former assistant 
attorney general under Carr. Interviev; v;ith Mr. Dan B. 
Gardner, staff service officer. Office of the Attorney 
General, Austin, Texas, March 31, 1970. 

^^Texas, Attorney General, Activities, 1964, 
pp. 8-9. 

-^Texas, Attorney General, Activities, 1963-I966, 
p. 9. 

-^^Texas, Attorney General, Activities, 1964, p. 9 
See also, Guide to Texas State Agencies, pp. 17-18". 
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Condemnation Cases. Beginning in 1964 under Attorney 

General V/aggoner Carr, the seminar v;as described in its 

first year as having brought together a group of about 

300 of the state's attorneys working in the field of 

condemnation law.136 Participants in the third and fourth 

annual seminars in 1967 and 1968-'-̂ '̂  represented a broader 

spectrum of persons.^38 Participants included Texas 

Supreme Court justices, members of the Texas legislature, 

national government officials, the general counsel of 

several large corporations, and local officials, plus many 

other members of the state Bar. Thus, the tendency 

through the years has been the building of v/ider formal 

associations by the Texas attorney general. -̂9 

An arrangement that extends the formal influence 

^3oTexas, Attorney General, Activities, 1964, 
pp. 8-9. 

137Although called "annual" seminars, five have 
been held during the seven year period, 1964-1970. The 
fifth was held in February, 1970. Interview v/ith the 
staff service officer. Office of the Attorney General of 
Texas, Austin, Texas, March 3I, 1970. 

^38ipgxas, Attorney General, Third Annual Attorney 
General's Eminent Doipain Seminar On the Trial of Condem
nation Cases, 1967 (Austin?: n»p,, n7~d.) v-vi; Texas, 
Attorney General, Fourth Annual Attorney General's Eminent 
Domain Seminar On the Trial of Condemnation Cases, 19t̂ 8 
(Austin?: n.p., n.d.) v-vi (hereafter cited as Attorney 
(Jeneral, Eminent Domain Seminar), 

^39Texas, Attorney General, Eminent Domain Seminar, 
19671 vii-viii; Texas Attorney General, Eminent Domain 
Seminar, 1968, vii. 

\ 

1 
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of the attorney general are the three branch offices 

established in Texas' largest metropolitan centers. Branch 

offices have existed in Houston and San Antonio for more 

than a deoade. In I963, in the first year of the adminis

tration of V/aggoner Carr, a new branch office was opened 

in Dallas and the subdivision in Houston was considerably 

enlarged. 140 The chief function of the field offices is 

to acquire land through condemnation proceedings for state 

and federal highway construction. The three cities 

account for approximately seventy-five per cent of all 

highway right-of-v;ay condemnation proceedings handled by 

l4l the Office of the Attorney General. The Dallas and 

San Antonio offices handle only condemnation matters, 

while the Houston office is also a branch of the enforce

ment division and represents the state in a large number 

of habeas corpus proceedings filed in the federal courts 

l42 by prisoners in the state penitentiary at Huntsville. 

A small Huntsville branch of the Houston enforcement 

division of-fice assists the Houston office in habeas 

corpus cases. Also attached to the Huntsville office is 

I 

I 

•"•^Texas, Attorney General, Activities, 1963? P» 1; 
Guide to Texas State Agencies, p. 18. 

•̂  -̂ Texas, Attorney General, Activities, 1963i P- 1. 

•̂  Texas, Attorney General, Activities, 1964, p. 15 
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a public defender. -̂  

In addition to the formal contacts, a large number 

of unorganized, informal contacts are made daily with 

many officials. Many of these day-to-day encounters 

revolve around the work of the state and county affairs 

division of the Office, the jurisdiction of v;hich includ.es 

approximately 200 state agencies and the local officials 

whom the attorney general can advise upon request. "A 

large part of the v;ork performed by this Division is done 

in personal conferences and by telephone vrith State and 

County officials. "-̂ ^̂  

An increased number of local contacts has been 

made possible by the activities of the nev; crime preven

tion divisicn. The head of the division, ilola v/hite, is 

also the first assistant attorney general of Texas. He 

stated- that since I967 he or other members of the Office 

of Attorney General have met v;ith every peace officer in 

the state to provide services and ansv;ers to questions on 

such matters as arrests, searches and seizures, and civil 

liability of public officers. Speaking of these relation

ships, Mr. White stated, "The formal opinions took six 

-̂ Interviev; v;ith Mr. Dan B. Gardner, staff 
service officer. Office of the Attorney General, Austin, 
Texas, March 30, 1970. 

l44 
Texas, Attorney General, Organization, p. 18. 

I 
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weeks [to prepare] . He [the local law enforce:::ent officer] 

can now pick up the teleplione and get an answer back 

immediately." ^ The assistant chief of the division 

added in a separate interview, "We're in contact by WATTS 

with man̂ ^ law enforcement officers. We get about 150 

'phone calls a month.""'- " 

Thus, through advisory opinions; actions as the 

state's legal counsel; contacts on a daily basis with a 

large network of local law en-forcement officials and the 

courts which they serve; annual conferences affectin- law 

enforcement officials, the youth and., their supporting 

adults v;ho are interested in lav; enforcement; annual 

conferences of attorneys and others dealing in land con

demnation cases; branch offices in the three m.ajor 

145 
-̂ Interviev; v;ith Mr. Nola 'White, first assistant 

attorney general and chief, crime prevention division. 
Office of the Attorney General, Austin, Texas, March 3I, 
1970. Mr. V/hite gave as an example of advice by telephone 
to local lav; enforcement officers that to the Lubbock 
County sheriff on the previous (Easter) weekend during a 
"Peace Festival" held in Lubbock. The sheriff called to 
say that he had stopped five youn^ people in a car v;ho 
were obviously "high" on something and to ask about the 
lav; on search and seizure. The sheriff was told to arrest 
and book them and then go before a magistrate to ask for 
a search v;arrant to search the automobile. 

l46 
Interviev; v;ith Ilr. Tom Bullington, assistaiit 

chief, crim.e prevention division. Office of the Attorney 
General, Austin, Texas, March 31, 1970. Mr. Bullington*' 
gave as an examiple of services rendered to local lav; 
enforcement officials the purchase by the Office of the 
Attorney General of cameras and sound recording equipment 
to lend to local officers to use surreptitiously in "art" 
movie houses. 

l! 
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metropolitan centers; and a large number of daily inform.al A 

contacts in person and by telephone, the attorney general 

of Texas extends his influence to nearly every policy 

area. His influence reaches horizontally across the thiree 

branches of government and carries dov;nward to all govern

ments at the local level. The nature of his office and 

povrers and the reach of his relationships and influence 

clearly make the attorney general of Texas one of the most 

influential officials of the state government and one of 

the "stronger" chief legal officers in the country. 

The Legal Impact of Attorngy General's Opinions 

The Texas courts have.held consistently that the 

advisory opinions of the attorney general ei^e not legally 

l47 "148 
binding ' or controlling" and do not constitute legal 

I4Q 160 
precedents, ^ nor do they have the force of law. -̂  
Nevertheless, the opinions are of the highest persuasive 

•^^Guerra v. McClellan, 250 S.i. 2d 24l, affirmed 
258 S.VJ. 2d 72 (19527; Texas Association of Steel 
Importers, Inc. v. Texas Highvjay CommissTon, 364" S .vJ. 2d 
749, affirmed 372 S.W. 2d 525 (19^)" 

•'•̂ R̂oyalty v. Nicholson, 411 S.W. 2d 565 (1967)-

"gass V. Aransas County Independent School 
District, 3H9~3-'-i. 2d lF5'Tl9'65T. 

•'•̂ T̂ravis County v. Iiatthev;s, 235 S.W. 2d 69I (1951) 
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value in the courts -̂̂  and are entitled to great weight*^^^ 

and respectful consideration by the judiciary."'-̂ ^ In 

another case, a Texas Court of Civil Appeals took judicial 

notice of the fact that opinions of the attorney general 

had served as guides to trustees of independent school 

districts thj?oughout the state for years in the adminis

tration of their duties relating to contracting for the 

construction of school buildings .-'•̂^ In an even stronger 

assertion of the authoritative natiû e of the attorney 

general's opinions, the Texas Supreme Court stated that 

it.v;ould not give a statute a different meaning or con

struction unless the interpretation placed upon it by the 

attorney general v;ere clearly erroneous.^^ A court 

may, at its discretion, adopt generous portions of an 

156 • • opinion. 

Although the advisory opinions are not legally 

161 
-̂  Texas Association of Steel Importers, Inc. v. 

Texas Highway Commission, 364 S.W. 2d 7^9, affirmed 372" 
S.W. 2d 525 (T9F3) . 

•^^^Royalty v. Nicholson, 4ll S.W. 2d %^ (I967). 

•^^\erby v. Collin County, 212 S.W. 2d 494 (1948). 

164 
Gaynor Construction Co. v. Board of Truotees, 

233 S.W. 2 d T 7 2 (1950"^" 
•^^^Thomas v . C-roeble. 212 S.'.J. 2d 625 (1948) . 
166 
-̂  This occurred for example in Oakley v. Kent, 

181 S.W. 2d 919 (1944). ~ 

I. 
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binding, the fact remains, however, that the attorney 

general is asked by a wide range of officials to write 

opinions giving legal advice on a vast array of subjects 

or policy areas. Most of the questions which are the 

subject of advisory opinions are never litigated. The 

interpretation of the Texas Constitution and statutes by 

the attorney general and his decisions having to do v;ith 

constitutionality of statutes are often never reviev;ed by 

the coujrts. As a result, these interpretations and 

decisions are often conclusive, if not binding. -̂^ To the 

extent that they are recognized as authoritative, the 

opinions of the Texas attorney general "form a body of lav; 

which is controlling until over-ruled, m-cdified, v;ithdj:'av;n 

168 or changed by coLU't decision." ^ 

Any description of the advisory opinions as "a 

body of lav;" must be made.v;ith caution. Mention has 

already been made of their non-binding character, either 

on the officials to v;hom they are directed or on the 

courts. In addition, most commentators hold them to be 

169 outside the principle of stare decisis. -̂^ Indeed, 

several Texas attorneys general have made disclaimers of 

•'•̂ '̂ See Chapter V, below. 

^ Texas Legislative Council, Board- Membership 
andjOpinion Authority, p. 38. 

•'"̂ L̂arson, "Value of Opinions," 367. 

k 

If 
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their binding effect even on later attorneys general. For 

example. Attorney General Gerald Mann stated, "A ruling on 

a particular question is not to be presumed a ruling of 

this Administration unless an opinion is rendered by this 

Administration." 

Respect for continuity and consistency led Mann 

and other attorneys general to state, hov;ever, that they 

felt bound by earlier opinions on the same subject, at 

least to the extent that they v;ould refuse to follov; a 

previous opinion only "v;here a re-examination of the ques

tion convinces us that the prior opinion is clearly 

v;rong." The practice in such instances is to overrule, 

modify, or v;ithdrav; the previous opinions. In the years 

I96O-I969, hov;ever, many more previous opinions have been 

affirmed than the total num-ber of overruled, modified, or 

withdrav;n opinions. 

A compilation of the Texas Legislative Council 

covering the decade of the 1950's revealed sixty-one 

opinions which were either modified or specifically over

ruled. This v;as accomplished by forty-four opinions. In 

characterizing these examples of overruled or modified 

•'•Texas, Attorney General, Monthly Report, 1939> 
Vol. I, No. 1, foreword. 

''•̂ •̂ See, for example, Ops. Atty. Gen. Tex. 0-1659, 
(1939). 

•^^^Ops. Atty. Gan. Tex. 0-1044 (1939)-

!•' 

I 
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opinions, the Texas Legislative Council stated, "In such 

action the previous opinion is generally discussed and an 

attempt made to relate the new opinion to the one that has 

been previously v;ritten. "-'"̂^ Thus, a certain continuity 

among the opinions and a consistency of opiiiions is 

attempted by the various Texas attorneys general. 

The question of whether the attorney general 

properly holds the power to declare a bill or statute 

unconstitutional has never been presented in Texas for a 

court to decide. The statutory prescription of advice to 

legislative committees "upon any question touching the 

164 public interest, or concerning their official duties," 

strongly implies the inclusion of questioiis of possible 

constitutionality, including the pov;er to declare proposed 

legislation in conflict v;ith constitutional provisions. 

Also, an argument in the manner of John ilarshall could be 

made that in a political system v;here higher lav; exists 

alongside lav; made in pursuance of that higher lav;, public 

officials in case of conflict betv;een higher lav; and sub

ordinate lav; must prefer the higher and declare the other 

null and void. ^ Although the Texas statutes give the 

-̂ Texas Legislative Council, Board Membership and 
Opinion Authority, p. 4l. 

•*-̂ Ârt. 4399, V.A.C.S. r 

•^See Marshall's reasoning in Marbu.ry v. Madison, i 
1 Cranch 137 (I803). 
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attorney general authority to give advice, when requested, 

to certain state-local off icials,-^^^ no specific language 

exists, either in the Texas Constitution or in the stat

utes, which endows him with the power to declare a bill or 

statute uncor-stitutional. 

Like judges in similar situations, the Texas 

attorney general places limitations or "precautionary 

considerations" ' upon himself in the exercise of his 

pov;er to declare a bill or statute unconstitutiona.l. For 

one thing, attorneys general have stated that they v;ill be 

guided by the pronouncements and decisions of the Texas 

1 /f p 

and federal courts. Also, a presumption of constitu

tionality v;ill be made and a construction placed upon the 

statute or bill, if possible, v;hich v;ill permit of consti-

tutiorxality. For example. Attorney General Gerald Mann W 
stated that he v;ould 

approach the question v;ith great caution, examine it 
in every possible aspect, and ponder upon it as long 
as deliberation and patient attentions can tlirov; any 
nev; light upon the subject, and never declare a 
statute void unless the nullity and invalidity of the 
act are placed, in their judgm.ent, beyond reasonable 

-*-̂ Ârt. 4399, V.A.C.S. 

-̂ "̂̂ See Ashv;ander v. T.V.A., 297 U.S. 280 (1936), 
for an excellent statement of these by the U.S. Supreme 
Coui't. 

-1 /To 

. -^^^See, for example, Cos. At ty . Gen. Tex. 0-726 
(1939) . The a t t o r n e y genera l here made the same d-isclaimer 
a l s o v;ith r e s p e c t t o c o n s t r u c t i o n of s t a t u t e s . 

I 

i^ 
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doubt. A reasonable doubt must be resolved in favor 
of the legislative action, and the act sustained.1^9 

Opinion Procedure 

No formalized procedural rules governed, until 

Attorney General Will Wilson's administration, the sub

mission of requests for formal, v;ritten advisory opinions, 

except the requirements in the statutes that any district 

or county attorney "shall have investigated the question, 

and shall v;ith such question, also submit his brief." ' 

Wilson prepared a memorandum v/hich detailed the request 

procedures to be used by district and county attorneys and 

county auditors in requesting opinions. '~ 

172 

' The memorandum ' took cognizance of the limita

tions of art. 4399, Vernon's Revised Civil Statutes of 

Texas, v;hich places a duty upon district and county attor

neys to give upon request, "an opinion in v;riting to any 

county or precinct officer of their district or county, 

touching their official duties. "-'•'̂^ 

Wilson's memorandum formally revoked the practice 

I 

^^^Ops. Atty. Gen. Tex. 0-3206 (1940). 

•'•'̂ Ârt. 4399, V.A.C.S. 

•̂"̂  Texas, Attorney General, Digest of Opinions, 
1962, foreword; Texas Legislative Couticii, Boaĵ a ilenibership 
and Opinion Authority, pp. 3^-35• 

•̂ "̂ Ŝee Appendix B. 

•̂ "̂ Ârt. 33^1 V.A.C.S. 
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of auditors making direct opinion requests of the attorney 

general. Instead, auditors were required to send their 

questions via their county or district attorneys. Despite 

the explicit terms of the statutory provision-^"^^ this 

reduced the auditor to a footing with any other precinct 

or county official. A direct request can com.e from an 

auditor only "if the County or District Attorney fails or 

refuses to answer the Auditor's request. . . . "•̂'̂•̂  

Stipulating that county and district attorneys and 

criminal district attorneys should submit requests for 

opinions in accordance v;ith art. 4399 of Vernon's Revised 

Civil Statutes, the memorandum cautioned that the reo^uest 

should give a complete statement of facts, rather than a 

hypothetical question, and that no requests should be 

submitted on questions then involved in litigation. The 

instructions further noted that the brief accompanying the 

question should be a complete one, including the conclu

sions of the briefer and the reasons v;hich supported his 

views. In explanation, the memorandum pointed out: 

"•""̂ Ârt. 4399, V.A.C.S. 

^ ^ T e x a s , A t to rney Genera l , Di.Qjest of Opin ions , 

I 

t\' 1962, forev;ord. The memorandum also provided a kind of 
"appeal" from the opinion of a district or county attorney 

"if the County Auditor, County Judge or any officer 
affected by the opinion disagrees v;ith the County or u 
District Attorney's opinion, or believes that it is in ^ 
conflict v;ith the former opinions of the Attorney Gen- ft 
eral's Office ..." Ibid. w 

Appeal procediure is not form.alized. 
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If the County or District Attorney briefs the questions 
very carefully at the local level, he will resolve a 
multitude of problems without calling on this office 
for aid and assistance. Hovrever, if his opinion does 
not settle the question, then his brief will be of 
invaluable assistance to the Attorney General and the 
members of his staff.^76 

The Wilson memorandum, finally, laid dov;n subject 

matter restrictions. First, it stated that requesters of 

official, •v;ritten advisory opinions should have an official 

interest in the subject matter involved, "not just asking 

the question for their ov;n information and enlighten-

177 
ment."~'' Secondly, 

Questions involving cities or independent school 
districts and the like should not be sub'iitted unless 
they concern a subject covered by the jurisdiction 
and duties of the office of the official submitting 
the question.-'-'̂ ^ 

The Texas Legislative Council commented, "In 

spite of this statute [art. 4399, Vernon's Revised Civil 

Statutes of Texas] and memorandum, a survey of opinions 

since 1939 indicates that the advice given to district 

and county attorneys has not been, in all instances, 

limited to the type authorized. ""̂ "̂^ The Legislative 

•̂ "̂ T̂exas, Attorney General, Digest of Opinions, 
1957, foreword. 

•̂ '̂ '''Texas, Attoriiey General, Digest of Opinions, 
1957, foreword. 

•'•'̂ T̂exas, Attorney General, Dio:e3t of Opinions, 
1957, foreword^. 

"̂̂ T̂exas Legislative Council, Board Hembe>-ship 
and Opinion Authority, p. 35• 

I I 
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Council cited as examples opinion requests by district and 

county attorneys which covered questions related to school 

taxes, compensation of justices of the peace, acquisition 

of land by a county commissioner's court, and the proper 

method of taxing bank assets.-^^^ 

The V/ilson memorandum directed to county and 

district attorneys and county auditors v;as reissued by 

both Attorney General Waggoner Carr and Attorney General 

Crawford C. Martin. Martin, however, in February, I967, 

modified the Wilson memorandum by the addition of a fourth 
181 

section. In an effort to lighten the load of the 

burden in the Office of the Attorney General of official, 

written advisory opinions, the nev; section contained the 

policy statement that official opinions v;ould not be 

written 

on questions involving salaries of local officials, 
traveling expenses of these officials ana questions 
involving descent and distribution and nepotism unless 
a constitutional question is involved. Stated another 
v;ay, these foun types of questions are ansv;ered by 
letters or memorandums, for each ansv;er is controlled 
by a different set of facts and circumstances.^^'^ 

fi. 

I 

"*• Texas Legislative Council, Board Membership and 
Opinion Authority, p. 35. 

•'•̂•''See Appendix C. 

Texas, Attorney General, Digest of Opinions, 
1968, foreword. 

"The distinction betv;een an 'official' opinion and a 
'memorcUidum' opinion is that the latter is not signed 
by the attorney general or for him by his assistant 
but rather by the parson v;ho v;rote the opinion. Such 
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The opinion request procedure to be follov.-ed by 

state agencies v;as formalized for the first time in I963. 

In a memorandum of June 5, I963, "to be followed by State 

Officers, Departments, Boards, and Agencies" and issued by 

Attorney General Waggoner Carr,.-̂ ^̂  the following guide

lines were established.^^^ First came the disclaimer, 

"The Attorney General's Department has no authority to 

resolve factual questions, but can only pass on legal 

questions." This reference to v;hat one authority has 

termiOd, '.'the elusive dichotom.y of law and fact, ""̂ -̂̂  

clearly established the policy that the attorney general 

would respect "legislative intent," "evidentiary facts," 

"fixed legal norms and precepts," and "administrative 

,186 competence or expertness." The request should give a 

opinions are not included, in the yearly digest of 
opinions, and the only index available for them is at 
the attorney general's office." 

Texas Legislative Council, Boaî d Ilsmbership and Opinion 
Authority, p. 32. Despite Martin's prohibition, numerous 
opinions v;ere vvritten in I968 and 1969 on the foun types 
of questions mentioned in the memorandum. See Chapter II. 

-̂ See Appendix D. 
T84 

In Texas, Attorney General, Digest of Opinions, 
1965, forev;ord. No guidelines have been v;ritten for 
opinion requests of legislative committees. 

186 
-̂ James Hart, An Introduction to Administrative 

Lav;, With Selected Cases (2d ed.; Nev; York: Appleton-
Century-Crofts, Inc.7 i"950), p. 663 (hereafter^cited as 
Hart, Administrative Lav;). 

1 8̂  
See Hart, Adminis tr a t i ve Lav;, pp. 663-669. As 

pointed out by Professor Hart, major difficulty arises 

I 

> 
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complete statement of the facts pertaining to the legal 

question to be presented for an advisory opinion. No 

hypothetical situations or questions should be posed and a 

question should not be asked by an agency which does not 

affect that agency in terms of its official duties as 

governed by art. 4399» Vernon's Revised Civil Statutes of 

Texas. -̂ "̂̂  

' Second, Attorney General Carr recognized the 

importance of departmental construction. He v;anted to 

knov;, in connection v;ith each request, if departmental 

construction existed and, if so, its length of use and 

consistency, but he made no comjnitments about the attorney 

general being bound by departmental construction. 

Further, the State Officer, Agency, Board, or Depart
ment . . . should alv.'ays advise this office as to the 
departmental construction that has been follov;ed by 

over "mixed" questions in v;hich a fixed distinction betvreen 
"questions of lav;" and "questions of fact" is difficult to 
determine. One legal commentator stated, 

"Most frequently, particularly in recent years in the 
administrative law field, the problem has arisen in 
connection v;ith the application of statutory language 
to particular states of fact." 

Quoted in Hart, Administrative Law, p. 688. An example 
would be the determination of v;hether a v;orker v;as an 
"employee" v;ithin the terms of the Workmen's Compensation 
Act. 

•̂  "̂ Art. 4399, V.A.C.S., states that the attorney 
general "shall give them v;ritten advice upon any question 
touching the public interest, or concerning their official 
duties." (Emphasis added.) The Carr memorandum seems to 
change this to read, in effect, "upon any question con
cerning their official duties v;hich touches the public 
interest." 

I 
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the particular agency, giving the length of time 
followed and whether this construction has been 
consistent. This is very important from the stand
point of the Attorney Gener'al's Office and the State 
Agency making the request.-^^^ 

Finally, the Carr miemorandujn cautioned that, while 

an advisory opinion could be requested by any official 

acting in behalf of a multi-member boand or commission, 

the request should state that a majority of the members of 

the board or commission v;ere in agreement that the attor

ney general's opinion was needed. 

The Carr memorandum v;as reissued v;ithout change by 

Attorney General Crav;ford C. Martin. No opinion request 

procedural gLiidelines have ever been set dovrn for use by 

legislative comjiiittees desiring advisory opinions of the 

attorney general. 

The procedure for haradling requests for advisory 

opinions in the Office of the Attorney General has varied 

little since 1939.° Incoming mail containing requests 

for opinions is routed to the office of the executive 

assistant attorney general.^ His office checks to see 

if the request is in conformity v;ith the statutory and 

memoranda procediiral guidelines and requirements for 

r 

H 

1 88 
•̂  Texas, Attorney General, Dip:est of Opinions, 

106̂ 6, foreword. 
'̂ See the procedure outlines in Texas, Attorney 

General, Annual Report, 1939> forovrord. 

"Texas, Attorney General, Organization, p. 2. 
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191 submission."-̂ -̂  Consultation may be had at this point with 

the chairman or vice-chairman of the opinion committee. 

The request may be sent back to the submitting agency, if 

the agency has standing to request opinions, for clarifi

cation, correction, or additional factual information. 

If the agency or official tendering the request 

does not have standing, the matter may be conducted in one 

of a number of different v;ays, all designed to aid the 

agency or official asking for information. A letter may 

be written giving "unofficial" advice on the questions 

submitted. Or a telephone call may be made in vihich a 

lengthy conversation is held and "unofficial" oral advice 

offered. In either case, after checking v;ith the file 

room, copies of previously v;ritten advisory opinions 
1 Q2 bearing on the issues may be fon^arded.""^ 

If it is established that the agency submitting the 

question has standing and if the request has been properly 

I 

^ This accoimt is based principally upon personal 
interviev;s. Office of the Attorney General, Austin, Texas, 
March 31i 1970, v;ith Mr. Kerns Taylor, chairm.an, opinion 
committee; Mr. Bill Allen, vice-chairman, opinion com.mittee; 
Mr. Dan-B. Gardner, staff service officer; and Mr. Meade F. 
Griffin, staff legal assistant, and on June 24, 1970, with 
Mr. Bill Allen and Mr. Dan B. Gardner. In addition, the 
writer attended sessions of the conference of the opinion 
committee held June 24, 1970, and August 5» 1970. 

""Interviev; v;ith Mr. Kerns Taylor, chairman, 
opinion committee, Office of the Attorney General, Austin, 
Texas, March 31, 1970. 
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submitted, the petition is then fomrai-̂ ded through inter

office channels to the central file room. There, the 

personnel ascertain (if they have not already been asked 

to do so) if any previous opinions on the question or 

questions presented have been v;ritten. Notations of such 

are made and sent back with the request to the office of 

the executive assistant attorney general. 

The executive assistant attorney general nov; 

decides, usually in consultation v;ith the chairmen of the 

opinion committee and others, if a formal advisory opinion 

will be prepared. A letter may simply be v;ritten giving 

the advice of the attorney general as based upon previous 

opinions. Oral advice by telephone may be decided upon, ^-^ 

A finding that old opinions v;ill not suffice to decide the 

question may necessita,te a nev; opinion. The political 

situation may encourage the u'riting of a nev; formal 

opinion even if previous ones are still authoritative. 

If a decision is made to prepare a formal advisory 

opinion, the executive assistant attorney general forwards 

• \ 

I 

^-^Another method of handling the request might be 
thi'ough the v;riting of a memorandum opinion. A memorandum 
opinion is not signed by the attorney general or by an 
assistant in his name biit by the person actually v;riting 
the memorandum. Utilized by two attorneys general in the 
period 1939~1957» the m.emorandum opinion was not used 
since that time until I968. Such opinioiis ai'e not included 
in the annual digests of opinions; the only index for samo 
being found in the Office of the Attorney General. Te::as 
Legislative Council, Bo?rd Membership and Opinion 
Authority, p. 32. 
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the opinion request with enclosures, brief, and instruc

tions to the chairman of the opinion committee."̂ '̂̂  One 

recoimnendation may be that briefs from interested agencies, 

officials, or groups be invited."^^^ 

Bearing chief responsibility for the preparation 

of an advisory opinion is the chairman of the opinion 
• 

committee. He appoints members to the different opinion 

committees, supervises the opinion committees, schedules 

and conducts all meetings, keeps the executive assistant 

advised on progress and problems respecting particular 

opinions, assists the staff legal assistant in reviewing 

them, and prepares the finished product for signature of 

the attorney general. In addition, he and the vice 
1 o^ 

chairm.an appear on all opinion committees.^ 

Each committee is ordinarily composed of six 

people: the chairman of the opinion committee; the vice-

chairman of the opinion committee; a lav;yer v;ho is to 

v;rite the draft of the opinion; a bacloip m.an, a sort of 

"devil's advocate" v;ho v;ill criticize the work of the 

\ 

" The opinion committee has constituted a separ
ate formal organizational subdivision since 1950. Texas, 
Attorney General, Digest of Opinions, 1959> forev;ord, and 
succeeding Digests, I96O-I969. 

"•^Texas, Attorney General, Organization, p. 2: 

'̂  Interviev; v;ith Mr. Kerns Taylor, chairman, 
opinion committee. Office of the Attorney General, Austin, 
Texas, March Jl, 1970. 
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drafter and take anotiier side in argument; plus two other 

lav;yers of the staff. 

The criteria for appointm.ent to the opinion 

committee invariably include experience and knowledge of 

the particulate field of law. The opinion committee chair

man stated, however, that if the question asked "is simple 

and non-controversial, I tend to put our younger men on to 

share the workload. If the question is difficult and 

complex, then I put an older man on to v;rite the draft of 

197 the opinion." ^' Specialization and responsibility are 

encouraged, for the attorney responsible for the content 

of an advisory opinion is identified on the opinion and 

in the official Digests as having prepared the opinion. 

The drafting of the opinion may take several vreeks 

or months, although recent attorneys general have made 

attempts to cut the average time betv;een the receipt of a 

request and the production of the opinion to a fev; vieclis. 

Diu?ing this period, the drafter and his backup man v;ork 

closely together and with the chairman of the opinion 

committee and the staff legal assistant. Although 

apparently many legal advisers in the past simply reviewed 

the work of the various opinion committees before prepara

tion of the final product, the current incumbent views his 

\ 

^'Interviev; vrith Mr. Kerns Taylor, chairman, 
opinion committee, Office of tlie Attorney General, Austin, 
Texas, March 31» 1970. 
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function as including working with the opinion cormnittee, 

appearing at formal meetings, and reviewing the final . 

draft before publication. ° 

Once a first draft has been prepared, the chairman 

of the opinion committee schedules a meeting of the full 

committee for formal argaiments. The procedLire used is 

similar to that of the conference stage of appellate 

courts, except that persons other than the opinion 

committee m̂ embers attend and participate and the rieetings 

199 are not secret. ^^ Several conferences may be necessary 

to compromise differences. Bach member has a vote on the 

question of the opinion. Drafts of opinions v;ill have to 

be altered to encompass the changes decided on. The 

re-v; or ding and other changes will have to be approved in a 

subsequent meeting. 

Opinion meetings are held almost daily, since the 

output of v;ritten opinions averages almost one per working 

day. V/hen "interesting, " complex, or controversial sub

jects are being argued the sessions may be attended by 

interested private individuals, lawyers who represent 

clients who may have submitted briefs, division chiefs, 

-••̂ Înterview with Mr. Meade F. Griffin, staff legal 
assistant, Office of the Attorney General, Austin, Texas, 
March 31, 1970. 

^^Those in attendance are cautioned, hov;ever, not 
to divulge the decision of the opinion com.mittee until 
official release and announcement of the opinion. 

\ 
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assistant division chiefs, key assistants to the attorney 

general, or the attorney general himself.^^^ Spirited 

arguments between members of the committee and discussions 

among others may take place.̂ •̂'-

In an unusual situation two opposing and competing 

drafts may be v;ritten, one by the drafter and the other by 

the backup man. Occasionally a committee has had to be 

discharged when the chairman and vice-chairm.an of the 

opinion committee agreed with the backup man's draft. 

"Sometimes . . . v;e do put another tv;o men on the job. 

These take the v;ork of the previous tv;o and re-study the 

202 subject. Maybe v;e change our minds." 

Once an acceptable draft has been concluded, it is 

prepared for the signature of the attorney general. -̂  

Interviev; with Mr. Kerns Taylor, chairman, 
opinion committee. Office of the Attorney General, Austin, 
Texas, March 31, 1970. 

201 
The v;riter attended and observed formal confer

ences of the opinion comjnittee held on June 24, 1970, and 
August 5, 1970. 

202 
Interviev; v/ith Mr. Kerns Taylor, chairman, 

opinion committee. Office of the Attorney General, Austin, 
Texas, March 31, 1970. 

-̂ The attorney general does not sign all opinions 
Often out of tov;n or out of the office in connection v;ith 
his other duties, including riuming for reelection nov; in 
both primary and general elections, signing of opinions is 
delegated to the first assistant. If he is out of town 
v;hen an opinion is released to the press, the staff alvrays 
telephones the attorney general of the impending release 
so that reporters v;ill not take him by siu'prise. Current 
procedure also calls for release of an opinion to the 

I 
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Then the original is sent to the multilith personiiel who 

make copies. The original is then forwarded to the agency 

requesting the opinion and copies are sent to agencies on 

the mailing list. One copy and the file of documents 

accompanying the original request are sent to the file 

room v;here the opinion is indexed and the opinion and 

materials filed. 

The opinion responsibility of the Texas attorney 

general resulted in 11,748 official, written opinions from 

1939 to 1969, an average of 379 per year. More than two-

thirds of these v;ere v;ritten in one seven-year period, 

1939-19^+6, during the administrations of'Gerald Mann and 

2C4 Grover Sellers. The yearly average v;as an incredible 

1,149 during Mann's four-year tenure and 572 during 

Seller's three-year tenuî e. The annual average for the 

remainder of the period (from 1947 to I969) v;as nearly 200 

opinions. The total opinions issued each year 1947-1969 

was approximately 200, except diu-ing the tenure of Attor

ney General John Ben Shepperd (1957-1960), v;hen the yearly 

press at least a day after the agency requesting the 
opinion has received the original copy. Interviev; v;ith 
Mr. Pat Bailey, acting executive assistant, Office of the 
Attorney General, Austin, Texas, March 31, 1970. 

Texas Legislative Council, Board Membership and 
Opinion Authority, p. 37. 
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average numbered only 54 opinions .̂ -̂̂  For the ten-year 

period involved in this study (I96O-I969), 2,100 opinions 

were written. 

V/hat of the future of advisory opinions of the 

Texas attorney general? 

Times change. As I stated, we have to write new 
ones in controversial situations. But we cover some 
old ground because conditions change slightly, or the 
legislature passes an amendment to the law, or the 
legislati-û e re-codifies the statutes and questions are 

. raised. The legislature is passing more lav;s on more 
complex questions, som.e involving federal funding, and 
we'll have more and more opinions to vjrite. The fact 
the federal government is in the programs raises more 
questions, ihis opinipjn visiting business is going to 
get bigger and bigger.^^' 

205 
•^According to one staff miember viho served urxler 

Mr. Shepperd, the attorney general thought the statutes r 
regarding standing to request opinions v;ere not enforced 5 
by prior attorneys general and he took a narro"./ vie'.: of ' 
the function—that those agencies having standing should r 
ask questions having to do directly v;ith the duties of J 
their offices. As seen from the v;ording of the statutes, ^ 
attorneys general may take either a "broad" or a "naî rov;" 
view of their opinion function. The extremes are seen in 
John Ben Shepperd and Gerald Mann, v:ho took a "broad" 
viev; of his function, establishing a body of opinion on 
practically every legal subject in his nearly 4,600 
opinions. Considered extremely v;e 11^ prepared, many of the 
Mann opinions are still being cited. Interview v;ith Mr. 
Pat Bailey, acting executive assistant. Office of the 
Attorney General, Austin, Texas, March 3I, 1970. 

-Texas, Attorney General, Digest of Opinions, 
1960-1969. 

'Interviev; v;ith Mr. Pat Bailey, acting executive 
assistant. Office of the Attorney General, Austin, Texas, 
March 31> 1970. 



CHAPTER II 

THE CONTENT OF TM£ OPINIONS, I96O-I969 

A total of 2,100 advisory opinions were issued in 

a single decade, i960 through I969, by three attorneys 

general. Will Wilson, Waggoner Carr, and Crawford Martin.-'-

As betv;een classes of officials or agencies, 48.3 per cent 

of the opinions were directed to state dep?rtr.ents, boards, 

and agencies; 4l.2 per cent to local officials; 6-4 per 

cent to the legislature; 2.4 per cent to college and 

university boards; a.nd 1.4 per cent to the governor. From 

year to yeer during the decade the proportions of questions 

asked by the above cla?3 3es remained essentially trie same 

except that 35'5 psr cent of questions asked hy governors I 

were asked oy Governor Preston Smith in a single yeejr, P 

1969. 

On the v;hole, questions i>r/olving nev; subjects 

v;ere asked of the attorney general. Of the total opinions, 

approximately t>iree-fourths covered nev; subjects, v;hile 

21.9 per cent of the opinions were coded as sustaining old 

opinions. Percentages for opinions modified, overruled, 

withdrawn, or superseded v;ere, respectively I.3 per cent. 

See Appendix E. 

81 
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1.8 per cent, 0.3 per cent, and 0.1 per cent, a total of 

only 2.5 per cent. 

Of the opinions v;hich related to new subjects, 

nearly nine-tenths involved new statutory of constitutional 

provisior-s, which fact reveals the importance of the attor

ney general in the interpretation of new acts of the 

legislature and constitutional amendments. The rem-ainder 

pertained to subjects in v;hich no statutory or constitu

tional provisions existed, no court decisions had 

interpreted particular statutes or constitutional sections, 

or nev; court decisions had been announced. Significantly, 

only 7.8 per cent of the attorney general's advisory 

opinions related to the above three categories. As v;ould 

be expected., legislative cormnittees asked over half of the 5 

questions in vihich no statutory or constitutional pro- r 

visions existed, most of the rem.ainder being asked by ^ 

local officeholders (county or district attorneys) in 

search of legislative or constitutional remedies. 

For the opinions as a v;hole, nearly nine out of 

ten involved interpretation of Texas statutes, v;hile 

interpretation of federal statutes v;as involved in 5-2 per 

cent of the advisory opinions. No statutes were involved 

in the other 5*0 per cent. 

p 
Only a handful of opinions d.ealt v;ith nev; 

constitutional amendments. 
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Significantly, interpretation of administrative 

rules and regxilations was involved in only 5.2 per cent of 

the total opinions for the d.ecade. 

Pointing attention to Texas' long, detailed 

Constitution, was the fact that the attorney general cited 

Texas constitutional provisions in 25.0 per cent of the 

advisory opinions, a rate of one of every four opinions. 

Significantly, United States constitutional provisions, a 

treaty and tv;o interstate compacts-^ fig-ured in forty-one 

opinions, or 2.0 per cent of the total. These affected 

opinions in sixteen subject categories, as follov;s: 

comptroller of public accounts; counties; federal rela

tions; intoxicating beverc.ges; labor; lav; enforcement 

officers; legislatui"'e; licenses, certificates, and perm.its; 

medical practice; miscellaneous; parties and elections; 

penitentiaries and jails; schools and school districts; 

state government; taxes and ta-xation; and v;ater and v;ater 

courses. 

Of the total opinions, 49.7 per cent were restric

tive and 50.3 per cent v;ere permissive, that is, the 

attorney general permitted more actions upon request than 

he denied. Different categories of officials fared 

I 

-̂A treaty provision affected one opinion in the 
area of intoxicating beverages, in the case of the Ijquor 
importation of the Mexican consul. Interstate compacts 
affected one opinion in each of the follov;ing: federal 
relations and penitentiaries and jails. 
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differently with regard to the restrictive-permissive 

ratio of their requests for opinions of proposed actions. 

The attorney general v;as slightly more^ permissive than 

restrictive v;ith respect to the governor, legislative 

coimnittee chairmen, and department heads. He v;as extremiOly 

permissive with respect to members of university and other 

board members (other than licensing boards), the pennissive-

restrictive ratio being approximately 3:2 in each situation. 

On the other hand, the attorney general v;as slightly 

restrictive v;ith respect to questions asked by licensing 

boards and local officials. 

Most of the requests for opinions from the local 

levels of government v;ere sent to the attorney general via 

the county attorney. Of the local officeholders request

ing opinions, cô onty attorneys asked 59.2 per cent of the 

total, district attorneys 20.5 psr cent, criminal district 

attorneys 19.6 per cent, and county auditors 0.7 V^^ 

cent. Of the questions asked by the above local office-
5 

holders, only 8.3 per cent related to their ov;n duties.-^ 

The largest proportion, of the questions asked by the 

Auditors, of course, have been discouraged from 
acting independently of county or district attorneys in 
raising legal questions. 

^Of questions relating to the auditor's duties, 
not one v;as asked by an auditor. In other words, the 
county and district attorneys asked the questioiis. relating 
to the duties of the county auditor. 

I 
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local officials, three of ten, dealt with the duties of the 

county commissioners court. The next largest proportion 

was asked about the functions of the county tax assessor-

collector, 13.3 per cent. One-tenth of the requests for 

opinions contained questions about the coimty clerk's 

prerogatives. Thus, 54.0 per cent of the opinion requests 

directed to the attorney general by local officeholders 

asked questions about three local positions, tluestions 

relating to the duties of four more officials—the county 

judge, district judge, justice of the peace, and sheriff— 

accounted for nearly tv;o-fifths of the total advisory 

opinions from the local sources. 

Official opinions of the attorney general v;ere 

directed to the eligible local officeholders in all 

6 regions of Texas. The smallest number was v;ritten for 

the southern region, the largest for the populous Gulf 

coast region. Percentages were 2-4 and 22.8, respectively. 

As would be expected, 54.8 per cent of the opinions 

directed to local officeholders were sent to those in the 

eastern, east central, Gulf coast, and north central 

regions. This general area of Texas contains the large 

population centers of Plarris, Dallas, and Tarrant counties. 

^For the purposes of the study, Texas was divided 
into the follov;ing thirteen rogioiis; East, Kast Central, 
Gulf Coast, North Central, Central, South Central, South, 
Lower Rio Grande, Southwest, West Central, South Plains, 
Panliandle, and Far West. 

\ 

I 
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Although most opinions requested by legislative 

officials were asked in legislative years,"^ 23 per cent 

were solicited in the five non-legislative years encom

passed by this study. These off-year requests naturally 

were forwarded predominantly by interim study or investi

gating committees or by the presiding officers of the two 

legislative bodies. Approxiraately one-fifth of the 

requests for opinions v;as sent by standing committees 

perforiiiing interim duties. One request v;as made by the 

Texas Legislative Council during the entire decade, a lev; 

figure considering the fact that the miain function of that 

agency is interim study. 

A fev; (eleven of 139) opinion requests by legisla

tive officers affected, duties of local officeholders. 

These v;ere primiarily local school officials but also 

included city councils and probate judges. The opinions 

affectirxg local officials were solicited, v;ith one 

exception, during regular session years. 

Questions were asked of the attorney general on 

five occasions by legislative officials about Texas 

administrative rules or regoilations. Three of the opinion 

requests were directed by either the lieutenant governor 

or speaker, the presiding officers of the legislative 

'Texas regular legislative sessions arc biennial 
in off-numbered years and constitutionally limited to l40 
calendar days. 

I 
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bodies. 

The largest portion of the advisory opinions, 

1960-1969, dealt with the subject of taxes and taxation.^ 

This category accounted for 8.2 per cent of the total 

opinions. Another large class of opinions dealt with the 

duties of the comptroller of public accounts. Since a 

large part of his duties consists of tax administration 

functions, many of the opinions classified imder comp

troller also pertained to taxes and taxation subjects. The 

two categories, taxes and taxation and com.ptroller, together 

accounted for 11.8 per cent of the total opinions. 

The second largest group of opinions were those 

classified under counties. This category accounted for 

5.9 per cent of the total opinions during the nineteen-

sixties. Licenses, certificates, permits v;as the third 

largest classification, under which 5-3 per cent of the 

opinions v;ere grouped. Next in rank came schools and 

school districts, 4.4 per cent; criminal lav;, 4.1 per cent; 

parties and elections, 3.9 per cent; state government, 

3.8 per cent; comptroller of public accounts, 3.6 per cent; 

colleges and universities, 3.2 per cent; roads, streets, 

and bridges, 3.0 per cent; courts and judges, 2.7 per cent; 

and miscellaneous, 2.6 per cent. The above tv;elve cate

gories, out of a total of sixty-six subjects under v;hich 

I 

Q 

See Appendix F. 
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advisory opinions v;ere classified, contained 50.7 per cent 

of the-total opinions issued by the attorney general during 

the decade, I96O-I969. The other fifty-four classifica

tions contained only 49.3 per cent of the total opinions. 

The thirty opinions directed to the governor by 

the attorney general pertained predominantly to six sub-
9 

jects. colleges and universities; state government; 

courts and judges; legislature; licenses, certificates, 

permits; and hospitals. On other subjects only one opinion 

on each v;as v;ritten. These v;ere: appropriations; counties; 

economic opportunity; motor vehicles and carriers; parties 

and elections; public lands and parks; religion; securities; 

statutory construction; taxes and taxation; and transpor

tation (other than motor carriers). 

The primary concern of members of legislative 

committees v;as legislative affairs. More than one-fourth 

of the total opinions requested by them of the attorney 

general were classified under tv;o subjects, the legislature 

and statutory construction of bills or statutes. Other 

chief concerns of the legislature in numerical order v;ere: 

taxes and taxation; constitutional law; special districts 

and authorities; appropriations; federal relations; and 

state government. 
The advisory opinions directed to state agency and 

I 

See Appendix G. 
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department heads wei'e scattered over a larger range of 

subject areas than the advice proffered to any other class 

of officeholders. However, two of every ten opinions were 

classified under two related titles: taxes and taxation 

and comptroller of public accounts.•'"̂  Another 10 per cent 

pertained to schools and school dj.stricts. The other 

subjects of concern to the state agency and department 

heads, in numerical order, v;ere as follov/s: state govern

ment; licenses, certificates, permits; travel expenses; 

escheat; parties and elections; corporations; roads, streets, 

bridges; colleges and universities; miscella'ncous; public 

lands and parks; appropriations; conti'acts; depositories 

of public funds; firemen; and public health and vrelfare. 

Thirty-eight of fifty opinions directed to the 

regents of Texas' colleges and universities were classified 

as pertaining directly to college and university internal 

affairs. The other subject areas in v;hich t?ie opinions 

were scattered also dealt peripherally in large measure 

with higher education: administrative law; appropriations; 

contracts; depositories of public funds; medical practice; 

public lands and parks; religion; revenue bonds; state 

government; and travel expenses. 

A surprisingly small amount of advice v;as asked of 

I 

The comptroller's duties are to a large extent 
concerned î ith tax collection and tax administration. 

Vu • 

r," 1 ̂  • 
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the attorney general during the 1960's by Texas boards and 

commissions. This form of organization, the multi-m.ember 

board or commission, dominates the state administrative 

system and many of the boards have been delegated rule

making pov;ers by the legislature.-'--̂  Only 11.2 per cent 

of the total number of official opinions issued during the 

'decade under study v;ere directed to those organs of state 
12 

government. Most of the opinions were rather evenly 

spread among the follov;ing tv;elve subject areas: state 

government; insurance and insurance companies; licenses, 

certificates, permits (other than professional licenses); 

labor; miscellaneous; intoxicating beverages; pollution; 

Even most of the operating agencies have boards 
and comjnissions superimposed over them. These have a 
large measure of administrative pov;er, as seen, for 
example, in the appointment of the chief executive of each 
of these agencies by the particular boaî d or commission 
involved. See McCleskey, GoverniTent and Politics of 
Texas, 3d ed., pp. 202ff. 

1? 
Only a handful of opinions was directed, for 

example, to the most powerful of all the boards, the Rail
road Commission. That commission's power base may be so 
well entrenched that the members feel no need to seek 
authoritative advice outside their ov;n membership and staff. 
Indicating that this m.ay be so, interviewees have mentioned 
that they felt the attitude of the Railroad Commission 
toward the Office of Attorney General was often one of 
jealousy and disdain. 

The chief of the oil and gas division, v;hich 
handles Railroad Commission m.atters, stated several reasons 
for the paucity of opiiiion requests from that board: clear 
rule-making authority from the legislature; full interpre
tation by the courts of its statutory authority; old and 
routinized procedures; and "no political necessity to." 
Interview with Mr. Linx«;ard Shivers, Office of the Attorney 
General of Texas, Austin, August 4, 1970. 
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contracts; special districts and authorities; game, fish, 

and birds; appropriations; and transportation. 

As would be expected, the opinions directed to 

licensing boards for the trades and professions pertained 

primarily to the chief function performed by those 

agencies, plus related subjects. Of sixty-one opinions, 

forty-tv;o, or 67.2 per cent, v;ere classified under licenses, 

certificates, and permits. Eleven others v;ere categorized 

under medical practice, travel expenses, and appropriations. 

One opinion v;as placed under each of the following headings: 

administrative lav;; colleges and universities; corpora

tions; counties; death and interment; miscellaneous; public 

health and v;elfare; and state government. 

As already indicated, the largest number of 

opinions directed to classes of officeholders was that sent 

to the local officials, the county attorneys, auditors, 

district attorneys, and criminal district attorneys. Four

teen subject areas contained three-fourths of the 881 

opinions v;ritten to or via these four types of office

holders. The largest classifications, in numerical order, 

were coun.ties; special districts and authorities; criminal 

law; parties and elections; and roads, streets, and bridges. 

Substantial numbers of opinions v;ere categorized as f ollov;s: 

hospitals; courts and judges: coiistitutional lavr; schools 

and school districts; husband, v;ife, and juveniles; statu

tory construction; lav; enforcem^ent officers; license. 

i r 

"1 
iir . 
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certificates, permits; and motor vehicles and carriers. A 

separate examination of the opinions-directed to each clasG 

of local officials (county attorneys, district attorneys, 

and criminal district attorneys)-^^ demonstrated that 

essentially the same types of questions v;ere asked in 

essentially the same proportion by all three types of 

local officeholders in the different jurisdictions of the 

state. A few important exceptions prevailed. The county 

attorneys, rather than the district attorneys, asked 

nearly all of the questions v;hich dealt with the following 

subjects: intoxicating beverages; licenses, certificates, 

permits; motor vehicles and carriers; schools and school 

districts; and statutory construction. One subject area, 

penitentiaries and jails, was peculiar to the questions 

asked by the district attorneys. 

As already indicated, the advisory opinions of the 

attorney general deal predominantly v;ith new subjects, 

rather than sustaining old attorney general opinions. Of 

the total number of opinions, 66.8 per cent were on nev; 

subjects, that is, the opinions involved a nev; statutory 

or constitutional provision, no statutory or constitutional 

provision, no lav; cases, or nev; decision by a court. In a 

n 
I 

13 -̂ Only six advisory opinions were d.irected. during 
the decade to the county auditors. 

14 
See Appendix H. 
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dozen subjects on v;hich opinions were written, hov;ever, 

significant proportions of old opinions v;ere sustained."''̂  

These subject areas v;ere :• appropriations; contracts; cor

porations; counties; depositories of public funds; insurance 

and insurance companies; legislature; miscellaneous; 

penitentiaries and jails; religion; state government; and 

taxes and taxation. These, then, were the subjects on 

which the attorney general felt constrained to write a 

significant number of opinions, even though old attorney 

general opinions already existed. In only one subject 

area, indigents and paupers, did sustained opinions out

number new-subject opinions. Only one opinion, hov;ever, 

v;as classified under the title, indigents and paupers. 

A total of seventy-five old opinions v;ere overruled, 5 

modified, v;ithdravrn or superseded during the course of the r 

decade. Of these, thirty-eight opinions overruled old p 

opinions; tv;enty-seven old opinions v;ere modified; seven g 

were withdravm, and three v;ere superseded. Not all of 

these v;ere opinions v;ritten vrithin the last ten years. A 

^A rate of three sustained opinions to ten 
new-subject opinions in any one subject area v;as deemed to 
be significant. The maximum percentage of sustained 
opinions in a single subject category v;as found to be 45.5 
per cent, that is, a ratio of eighteen nev;-subject opinions 
to fifteen sustained opinions. This category v;as appropria
tions. 

Opinions v;hich dealt v;ith counsel and hospital 
and health care for indigents v;ere classified under otlier 
subjects. 
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few were issued nearly forty years ago. The sample is so 

small and covers such a lengthy time span that no single 

subject classification of former attorney general opinions 

was significantly affected. This does serve to point up 

the basic continuity of advisory opinions even though a 

large proportion of opinions are written on new or slightly 

changed subjects. 

As indicated, interpretation of administrative 

rules v;as involved in only I30 opinions, or 6.2 per cent 

of the total opinioiis for the decade. Both Texas and 

United States administrative regulations v;ere involved. 

Although not in significant numbers, Texas administrative 

regulations appeared in every subject category of the 

opinions except in the following: banks and banking; 

depositories of public funds; miscellaneous; and veterans. 

The largest niunber of Texas administrative regulations, 

fifteen, occurred in taxes and taxation. Representing but 

5.8 per cent of that category, the regulations v;ere prin

cipally those of the comptroller of public accounts. 

United States administrative regulations figured 

in tv;enty-six advisory opinions. Although at first 

appearance the proportion seems small, involving only 1.2 

per cent of the total, seventeen subject areas v;ere 

affected, as follows: banks and banking; building and 

savings and loan associations; colleges and universities; 

criminal law; depositories of public funds; federal 

i.#'^* 
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relations; insurance and insurance companies; labor; 

miscellaneous; motor vehicles and carriers; parties and 

elections; public health and v;elfare; schools and school 

districts; state government; statutory construction; 

veterans; and v;ater and v;ater courses. 

As indicated, the permissive and restrictive 

opinions v;ere almost evenly d-ivided, 50.3 V^^ cent permis

sive, 49.7 per cent restrictive. ' In most individual 

subject m.atter areas under v;hich opinions v;ere classified, 

the opinions v;ere almiost evenly divided betv;een permissive 

and restrictive. In a fev; titles, hov;ever, the attorney 

general demonstrated significantly restrictive tendencies. 

19 These classifications ^ v;ere: banks and banking; 

18 

'By "pennissive" is meant that the attorney 
general permitted v;hat v;as or seemed to be the proposed 
action as revealed by significant portions of the opinion 
requests. By "restrictive" is mean; that the attorney 
general advised that a proposed action v;ould be illegal, 
unconstitutional, not permitted by controlling statutes, 
not m.entioned in the statutes or Constitution (in the case 
of local government action, particularly county action), 
or contrary to "public policy," tradition, "good practice," 
or adm.inistrative usage. 

"''A ratio of three restrictive to two permissive 
(66.7 per cent restrictive) was deem.ed to be significant. 

•̂ Â total of only fifty-eight opinions (only 3.3 
per cent of the total opinions) v;ere placed under these 
six headings. Thus, the sample in these areas may have 
been too small to have significance. 

I 
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constitutional law; consumer protection; credit unions; 

death and interment; and paupers and indigents.20 

In thirteen subject areas the opinions were signif

icantly permissive: administrative lav/; claims; contracts; 

economic opportunity; law enforcement officers; libraries; 

medical practice; oil and gas, mines and minerals; probate 

matters; public documents and records; public health and 

welfare; public lands and parks; and revenue bonds. These 

thirteen headings yielded a total of 199 opinions, 9,2 per 

cent of the total opinions of the decade,^^ 

A question of conflict v/ith higher lav; v/as raised 

in 183 opinions, or 8,7 per cent of the total opinions. 

Conflict, or unconstitutionality, was found in eighty-tv;o 

instances, in fev;er than one-half of the occasions in v/hich 

a question v/as raised and in 3*8 per cent of the total 

opinions for the decade. 

Agency or department directors and local office

holders raised the question of constitutionality of a 

I 

^^Only one advisory opinion was classified under 
that heading. Other opinions dealing v/ith counsel and 
hospitalization and health care for indigents were placed 
under a different subject, 

•̂̂ Four of the subject areas contained from tv/enty-
one to thirty-tv/o opinions each: contracts; lav: enforce
ment officers; public health and welfare; and public lands 
and parks. No finding of permissiveness in criminal 
procedures v/as found. Questions concerning procedure v;ere 
filed under the title, crim.inal law, v/here a ratio of 
thirty-five permissive opinions to fifty-three restrictive 
opinions v/as found. 
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Texas statute in nearly four-fifths of the occasions. 

Interestingly, the governor and legislative committees 

raised the question of constitutionality of bills before 

the legislature in sixty-six of the sixty-seven times such 

a question v;as raised. V/hy v;ould a committee wish to 

raise a question of constitutionality against its ovm bills 

unless it wished to marshall authority against them? The 

attorney general, hov;ever, ruled that thirty-seven of the 

questioned sixty-seven bills contained no conflict with 

higher lav;. This may indicate some policy disagreement 

betv;een the attorney general and the legislature. That is, 

if the legislative committee chairmeii looked to the chief 

legal officer to aid them in building opposition to bills, 

22 

the attorney general v;as less than reliable. 

Thus, the attorney general advised unconstitution

ality in fev;er than 50 per cent of opinions directed to 

the legislature, a rate about the sam̂ e for those directed 

to other classes of actors in the Texas political system. 

The permissive-restrictive ratio for the legislature v;as 

also approximately the same as for the other officials. 

I 

22 
Legislative com.mittees have been notoriously 

"stacked" v;ith majorities v;hich have reflected in most 
years a most conservative bias. The presiding officers 
in Texas appoint all committees and committee chairmen, 
although an elem.ent of seniority prevails. If the 
dominant faction v;ere upset, hov;ever, seniority would be 
less than reliable. See McClesliey, Government and 
Politics of Texas, 3d ed., pp. 135ff. 
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In seventy of I39 requests for opinions, legisla

tive officials raised constitutional questions, a ratio of 

one to every two requests. Most of these pertained to con

flict of bills, rather than statutes, with the Constitution. 

No other class of official who directed opinion requests 

to the attorney general raised questions of conflict with 

higher law at such a rate as the legislature, 49.3 per 
23 

cent. -̂  The governor raised constitutional questions in 

36.7 per cent of his requests. The rates of the other 

classes of officeholders v;ere: state agency or department 

heads, 6.1 per cent; university 2--egents, 6.0 per cent; 

members of boards other than licensing boards, 4.3 per cent; 

members of professional liceiising boards, 6.6 per cent; and 

local officials, 5-3 V^'^ cent. The probable reason for the 

large difference between the legislature and governor on 

the one side and the other officials on the other is that ^ 

the former are more concerned v;ith policy-making while the 

latter are much more concerned v;ith policy-application, that 

is, taking completed policy statements and applying them to 

day-to-day situations. 

In questions of constitutionality raised about 

statutes, rather than bills, the largest proportion v;as 

asked by local officials, principally by county attorneys. 

Indeed, except for tv;o occasions, all the questions 

\ 

•̂ See Appendix 1. 
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pertained to statutes. In one of these instances, a 

county attorney raised a question about conflict of a city 

ordinance with a Texas statute, the only time in ten years 

that this type of question v;as asked. The attorney general 

ruled that the ordinance, v;hich set a lesser penalty than 

state statutes for violations of state closing laws for 

establishments selling beer, v;as void. The proportion of 

statutes in v;hich the attorney general advised unconstitu

tionality at the instance of the local officeholders v;as 

no higher than for questions asked by other actors in the 

Texas political system. 

If the members of the legislature and the chief 

executive raise the question of possibility of unconstitu

tionality at a considerably higher rate than other officials 

v;ho direct opinion requests to the attorney general, some 

of the latter are much more adept a.t distinguishing 

governmental actions v;hich the chief legal officer v;ill 

24 advise are unconstitutional. In particular, university 

regents and members of professional licensing boards 

recognize governmental acts detrimental to their interests 

which the attorney general will advise are unconstitutional. 

This v;as true in all three opinion requests submitted by 

the governing agents of the higher educational institutions 

and it v;as true in three of four opinions solicited by 

24 See Appendix I. 

I 
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boards v;hich license the trades and professions. 

State department and agency heads and local 

officeholders accrued rates of predicting advice of uncon

stitutionality about the same as those of members of the 

legislature and the governor. Members of the boards and 

commissions other than the professional licensing boards 

had the lov;est rate, 30.0 per cent. The attorney general 

advised unconstitutionality in three of ten instances in 

which a question v;as raised in submission of opinion 

requests. In other v;ords, these boards, many of v;hich have 

been delegated rule-making pov;ers by the legislature, have 

found in the nineteen-sixties that the government acts 

affecting their duties have predominantly been declared 

25 constitutional, at least by the attorney general. -̂  

In terms of total number of times v;hich the attor

ney general ruled unconstitutionality of governmental 

actions, the largest number v;as at the instance of the 
p/T 

members of the legislative committees. Of the eighty-

two acts during the 1960's on v;hich the attorney general 

advised unconstitutionality, tv;enty-seven, or 33-0 per 

cent, occurred in connection v;ith opinion requests from the 

•̂ This raises an interesting question of v;hy the 
reticence to advise unconstitutionality on regulatory 
legislation v;hen no such degree of denial is imposed by 
other classes of legislation. The question also arises 
as to v;hy so fev; challenges of constitutionality. 

?6 
See Appendix J. 

I 
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legislature. Local office holders instituted requests 

which resulted in twenty-four of the rulings, or 29.3 per 

cent of the total. State agency or departm.ent heads 

raised questions which v;ere concluded with rulings of 

unconstitutionality in sixteen instances or I9.5 per cent 

of the total. Opinions directed to other officials in 

v;hich the attorney general advised unconstitutionality 

were to: the governor, six instances; university regents, 

three; and miembers of licensing boards for the trades and 

professions, three. 

The attorney general found no conflict betv;een 

governmental actions and higher law in 101 of I83 chal

lenges to constitutionality in the ten year period. 

Challenges occurred in nearly 9 per cent of the opinion 

requests submitted from all officeholders. Of the acts 

found constitutional, sixty-one statutes, thirty-five 

bills, three Texas administrative rules, one United States 

administrative rule, and one Texas constitutional provision 

were involved. 

Thirty-nine of sixty-six subject areas contained 

opinions in v;hich the attorney general ruled no conflict 

27 

existed betv;een government acts and higher lavr. ' Most of 

these subjects brought scattered challenges of constitu

tionality over the entire decade. In a few topics. 

m 

I 

27 See Appendix K. 
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hov;ever, the challenges v;ere limited to the first part of 

the decade: public lands and parks; intoxicating beverages; 

federal relations; counties; roads, streets, bridges; 

civil lav;; and medical practice. Challenges to government 

acts in a fev; other areas came solely at the end of the 

decade: colleges and universities; agriculture and agri

cultural; contracts; municipalities; and religion. 



CHAPTER III 

AN EXAMINATION OF ADVISORY OPINIONS, I96O-I969, 

ADVISING UNCONSTITUTIONALITY: SUBJECT AREAS 

Eighty-tv;o instances occurred during the nineteen-

sixties wherein the attorney general through official 

opinions advised that subordinate law contained unconsti

tutional structural deformities or vias in conflict v;ith 

higher lav;. T;>;enty-five of the sixty-six subject areas 

on v;hich opinions were v:ritten, I96O-I969, contained one 

or more opinions v;hich advised unconstitutionality. Forty-

seven statutes, thirty-one bills, three administrative 

actions, and one city ordinance v;ere affected by those 

opinions. 

Handed dov;n at the rate of eight per year, 

opinions advising unconstitutionality represented four per 

cent of the total opinions of the decade. The number 

during any single year varied from one, in I968, to 

twenty-three, in 1969.^ Neaî ly thirty per cent of the 

total, therefore, v;as rendered in 1969^ Despite only one 

i^; •'» 

I 

I 

See Appendix L. 
2 

See Appendix M. 
-^See A^ppendix N. 

Ju 
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in 1968, the incidence of that class of opinions is 

increasing slightly, seventy per cent hav.ing been handed 

down during the last half of the ten year period under 

study. 

Of the twenty-five subject areas in which bills, 

statutes, administrative action or city ordinances were 

held to conflict v?ith higher lav;, in only four did uncon

stitutional acts occur throughout the entire decade: 

colleges and universities; schools and school districts; 

statutory construction; and the diverse m.iscellaneous 

category. Constitutional law encompassed unconstitutional 

instruricnts spanning seven of the ten year period, from 

1961 through 1967- In each of the other tv;enty ca.te-

gories, unconstitutional acts traversed a time period no 
%, 

longer than five years. Fiu^ther, the half-decade span P 
p 

appeared only in the case of three subject areas: p. 

counties; husband, v;ife, juveniles; and state (funds and 

employees). 

Thus, by and large, the subjects encompassing 

unconstitutional acts were different in the first half of 

the decade from the topics in the second part of the ten 

year period under study.-̂  From i960 through 1965i the 

Within the five categories mentioned appeared 
tv';enty-tv;o statutes, twelve bills, and one administrative 
action. 

^See Apoendix 0. 
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categories were: escheat; game, fish, and birds; motor 

vehicles and carriers; appropriations; firemen; and trans

portation (other than motor vehicles and cai^riers). In 

the last part of the decade, from I966 through 1969, the 

unconstitutional bills or statutes pertained to the topics 

of husband, v;ife, juveniles; counties; state (funds and 

employees); criminal law; special districts and authorities 

(other than school districts); federal relations; hospitals; 

legislature; pollution; roads, streets, and bridges; and 

licenses, certificates, and perm.its.' 

Only in three subject areas did unconstitutional 

bills, statutes, or other acts occur solely in the m.iddle 

of the decade, fi'cm 1964 through I967. These were munic-
o 

ipalities; courts and judges; and taxes and taxation. 

Eight statutes, tv;o bills, and one administrative 
action were affected by attorney general opinions in those 
areas. 

7 
'Unlike in the first half of the decade, tv;elve 

bills, ten statutes and one administrative action v;ere 
affooted-

o 
Five bills, four statutes, one city ordinance, 

and one administrative action vrere involved. 

Structural defects were apparent in more than 1̂  

twenty per cent of the instances in v;hich bills, dî aft ^ 

bills, or statutes v;ere judged to be unconstitutional, 

lending credence to the contention that short, biennial 

legislative sessions contribute to mistakes in 
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bill-drafting, particularly in the drafting of amendments 

to bills. The assertion is bolstered by the fact that 

more statutes than bills were found by the attorney 

general to have structural defects. 

The Office of the Attorney General no longer acts 

in a bill drafting or re-drafting capacity,^ other agencies 

existing for that purpose. Although not encouraged to 

do so, committees and administrative agencies are free to 

submit to the attorney general draft bills for advice. 

Only three draft bills were submitted during the past 

decade. All three were found to be unconstitutional, 

one on the basis of a structujĉ al defect. In that partic

ular instance, the attorney general ad,vised that the 

bill's provisions to assist survivors of lav; enforcement 5 

officers killed in the line of duty might not be m.ade r 
61 

"personal interviev; v;ith Attorney General Crav;ford 
C. Martin, Austin, Texas, August 5> 1970. 

See Legislative Drafting Research Fund, Index 
Digest of State Constitutions (Vol. 3 of Constitutiens of 
the United States, National and State; Nev; York:' Columbia 
University Press, 19'62~. 

1 -I 

Texas, in line v;ith the national trend, has made 
increasing use of interim committees for the study of 
legislative problems and interim committee staffs for 
bill-drafting purposes. Political scientists, consultants, 
and others have recom^mended that legislative council and 
other research and bill-drafting agencies be deemphasized 
and that they be replaced v:ith an expanded system, of 
interim committees, each v;ith an expanded g*roup of staff 
specialists. See, Council of State Governments, The Book 
of the States, 1968-I969 (Chicago: Council of State 
Governments, 1908), p. 7I. 
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retroactive to the date of the constitutional amendment 

12 
involved because said amendment was not a self-executing 

13 

instrum.ent. -^ The advisory opinion also a.emon3trates the 

attempt oftentimes of the attorney general to exhaust all 

possible objections to a bill. The opinion invoked the 

constitutional ban against the passage of retroactive 
14 

legislation, citing a Texas court decision which applied 

the prohibition in civil matters. -̂  Further, the opinion 

warned the legislative committee that the bill could not 

provide also for the survivors of firemen and custodial 

employees in charge of the criminally insane. The tv;o 

classes of public servants v;ere not included v;ithin the 
1 ̂  

plain terms of the amend.ment. 

Occasionally, the attorney general is asked to S 

redraft bills in v;hich constitutional objections are found. in 

That is usually cheerfully doiie. For example, in 1965 C> 
r 

Senator David Ratliff, Chairman, Senate Comjnittee on fe 

Counties, Cities and Tov;ns, in requesting perusal of a 

•'•̂ Texas, Constitution, art. 3, sec. 51-^• 

^^Ops. Atty. Gen. Tex. M-28 (I967). 

•̂  Texas, Constitution, art. 3, sec. I6, v;hich reads: 
"No bill of attainder, ex post facto law, retroactive law, 
or any law impairing the obligation of contracts, shall be 
made." 

^^Ops. Atty. Gen. Tex. M-28 (1967)-

•'-̂ Ops. Atty. Gen. Tex. M-28 (I967). 
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bill for constitutional defects, added, "We would app̂ ê-

ciate your* preparing . . . a revision to conform to your 

recommendations if necessary." Appended to the advisory 

opinion was the note, "Pursuant to your request, we have 

prepared a suggested revision . . . which, in our opinion, 

is constitutional."-'-'̂  

Also, the attorney general in an advisory opinion 

v;ill occasiona.lly voluntai'ily suggest lar̂ 'uage to meet his 

constitutional objections or he will draft a provision 

v;hich will more clearly and specifically state the intent 

of the legislative committee. For example, in 1969 the 

attorney general suggested lajiguage which wou3-d effectively 

limit the rule-m.aking pov;ers of the Texas State Boai'd of 

Examiners in Optometry to the "promulgation of procedural 

rules and regulations to govern conduct of the Board.'s 

18 £ 
business and proceedings." 

t 
County attorneys often ask the attorney general g 

for constitutional guidance in such matters as contracts. 
]Q 

In one such instance, '^ the county was v;aî ned that a 

provision in a. contract v;hich v;ould conmiit the commis

sioners coui't to annually budget uncertain sums v;ould 

create a prohibited debt within the meaning of the Texas 

-̂ '̂ Ops. Atty. Gen. Tex. C-402 (I965). 

^^Ops. Atty. Gen. Tex. 11-387 (19^9) * 

•^^Ops. Atty. Gen. Tex. vrW-1049 (I96I). 

r 
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Constitution.^^ 

Eight bills and ten statutes considered by the 

attorney general were determined to have undoubted struc-

t\u?al defects v;hich wou3-d render them unconstitutional. 

The largest number of d.efects involved differences between 

the caption and body of legislative acts.̂ *'- A title must 

give notice of what is coirtained in a bill or statute.^^ 

Fxn*ther, the title or caption must mention every objective 

of the bill or statute, including the repeal of any 
23 

sections. -̂  Appropriations must be made in pursuance of 

pre-existing legislation, and if no implementing statute 

20 
Texas, Cons t i tu t ion , ai^t. 11, s ec . 7> v;hich 

p rov ides : 
"But no debt for any purpose shall ever be incurred 
in any m.arner by any city or county unless provisicn 
is made, at the time of or easting the samiC, for levying 
and collecting a sufficient tax to pay the interest 
thereon and provide at least tvJo per cent (2;̂ ) as a 
sinking fund. . . . " 

21 
Texas, Cons t i t u t ion , a r t . 3, s ec . 35, v;hich 

s t a t e s : 
"No bill (except general appropriations bills, v;hich 
may em.brace the various subjects and accounts, for and 
on account of v;hich moneys are appropriated) shall 
contain more than one subject, v;hich shall be expressed 
in its title. But if any subject shall be embraced in 
an act, v;hich shall not be expressed in the title, 
such act shall be void only as to so much thereof, as 
shall not be so expressed." 

^^Ops. Atty. Gen. Tex. M-442 (I969). 

^^Ops. At ty . Gen. Tex. VA;-917 (I96O), Oos. At ty . 
Gen. Tex. C-91 (19^3), Ops. Atty. Gen. Tex. M.»90 (19^7), 
Ops. At ty . Gen. Tex. M-I35 (T9b7), 0p3_. At ty . Gen. Tex. 
M-166 •( 19^?Tr"and Ops. At ty . Gen. Tex'. Tl~̂ ':-9 (19^7T-
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exists, the appropriations measuî e is void. As a corol

lary, appropriations bills cannot contain general or 

pre-existing legislation. Thus, biennial appropriations 

measures, including riders, cannot control, am.end, or 

?4 
repeal general statutes."'^ Provisions of one statute 

were ruled non-severable from provisions already ruled 

unconstitutional in the Texas Courts. -̂  A bill, already 

on the governor's desk for signature v;as found to provide 

in separate sections a nine-miember board of regents and a 

six-member board of regents for Stephen F. Austin State 

University, provisions so inharmonious as to render the 

bill invalid. No indication of legislative intent could 

be gleaned from either the caption or the emiergency 

clause. Mention has already been made of a bill vjhich § 

v;ould have applied benefits retroactively in clear 

violation of a non-self-executing constitutional amend-

27 

ment. ' 

Some structiu'al defects must be attributed to the 

length of the Texas Constitution and the detail v;hich 

^^Ops. Atty. Gen. Tex. Vm-l4l9 (I962), Ops. Atty. 
Gen. Tex. C-113 (1963), Q-QS . "Atty. Gen. Tex. C-II9 
Tl^0T, Ops. Atty. Gen. Tex. C-443 dW^TT'Ovs. Atty. 
Gen. Tex. C-447 ( 1 9 ^ > and Ops. Atty. Gen. Tex. WW-1027 
1X9^. 

^^Ops. Atty. Gen. Tex, V[W-1117 (1962) . 

^^Ops. Atty. Gen. Tex. M-422 (I969). 

27 Ops. Atty. Gen. Tex. M-28 (I967). 
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pervades nearly all its sections. Drafting a bill v;hile 

keeping in mind the excessively numierous provisions of the 

basic law becomes, at times, quite a difficult task. 

Technical mistakes of conflict between the terms of a bill 

and particular segments of the fundamental charter are 

almost inevitable. This is as true in matters of taxation 

as in other subjects. The Constitution provides that 

one-fourth of the net revenue from the motor fuel tax, 

after refunds, shall be allocated to the available school 
28 

fund. A bill was drafted by the House Revenue and 

Taxation Committee to provide refunds of taxes on motor 

fuel consujued by transit company vehicles. The attorney 

general pointed out that the bill contained the fatal flav; 

of providing that all motor fuel taxes after refunds would 

29 
be assigned to the available school fund, ̂  

In a similar situation, the attorney general 

announced that a declaration expressed in a bill that 90 

per cent of the money for operating the Department of 

Public Safety should be appropriated from the state high

way fund, if passed, would not be binding on the 

legislature.-^^ The funds are constitutionally dedicated 

pO 

Texas, Constitution, art. 8, sec. 7-a. 

^^Ops. Atty. Gen. Tex. C-424 (I965). 

^^Ops. Atty. Gen. Tex, C-448 (1965)-

I 
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for other purposes.-^ 

Tvrelve bills or statutes in all were held to 

violate the cor_stitutional prohibition against local or 

special legislation,-^' The Constitution does not make a 

blanket prohibition against bracket legislation, and such 

bills can be drafted to meet tests of constitutionality.-^-^ 

Since that is so, some drafting mistakes may have been 

made with bracket legislation. The courts and the attorney 

general have taken the position that bracketed population 

fig\u?es to be constitutional must bear a reasonable rela

tion to a legitimate public purpose. They recognize that 

most bracket legislation may be designed to give local 

governmental units or interests preferential treatment or, 

just the opposite, treat classes of individuals or govern

mental units in a discriminatory and aî bitrary fashion. 

34 Hence, bracket legislation is scrutinised carefully.-^ 

-̂  Texas, Constitution, art. 8, sec. 7-a. 

^^Texas, Constitution, art. 3, sec. 5^t which reads, 
"The Legislature shall not, except as otherwise provided 
in this Constitution, pass any local or special law. . " « • 

^^See, for example. Ops. Atty. Gen. Tex. WW-IO69 
(1961), v;herein bracket legislation which had a's its 
purpose the "public rights and duties" of the state v;as 
held to be unobjectionable. 

^ The attorney general is most suspicious, of 
course, of those bills or statutes v;hich contain popula
tion figures dravrn to include only one county or other 
unit of local government. Ops . Atty. Gen. _Tejc. 0-402 
(1965), Cos. Att?/. Gen. Tex". M-404 019091",' 0p3_.__Atty. Gen, 
Tex. WW-1014 (1961), "Ops. "Atty. Gen. Tex. C-I38 ri9'6377~ 

I 
9 
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Therefore, the presumption exists that legislators will be 

very careful not to perpetrate defects in bracket bills. 

A third set of opinions vihich advised unconstitu

tionality found the instruments to violate general 

constitutional principles. An unconstitutionf,:! delegation 

of rule-making power to the Texas Civil Judicial Council 

was found in draft legislation submitted by that agency.^^ 

An unconstitutional delegation of legislative power was 

seen in a I96I statute, although the act in question 

contained a bracket provision.-̂ *̂  Prescribing fees of 

county clerks in counties having a population of 1,200,000 

or more inhabitants and making its provisions effective 

subject to adoption by the commissioners court upon 

v;ritten request of the county clerk, the legislation v;as 

declaimed to be an unlavrful delegation of legislative power 

Ops. Atty. Gen. Tex. M-488 (I969), QTDS . Atty. Gen. Tex. 
C-442 (1965), "O-os. Atty. Gen. Tex. C-^73 '(T9^, Cos. Atty. 
Gen. Tex. C-48l' (1965), and Ops.""Atty. Gen. Tex. WW-12b2 
(1962) . In other instances, a statute vrhich on its face 
changed a city charter (Ops. Atty. Gen. Tex. M-530, I969) 
and a statute v;hich contained a date limitation v;hich bore 
no relationship to the purposes of the act (Ops. Atty. Gen. 
Tex. C-244, 1964), v;ere declared to violate the ban 
against local or special lav;s. Finally, a population 
classification contained in a bill v;as ruled to have no 
relation to the.stated purpose of the act, to foster 
commerce and industry along navigable streams (Ops. Atty. 
Gen. Tex. VA-/-1054, I96I) . 

^^Ops. Atty. Gen. Tex. 0-268 (1964). 

^^Ops. Atty. Gen. Tex. C-220 (1964). 

I 
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to the county.-^' 

Impairment of contract was found to be the 

constitutional defect in a statute which exempted all 

military personnel from payment of tolls on a toll road 

operated by the Texas Turnpike Authority, a private cor

poration.-^ Violation of the Texas Constitution^^ and 

the Fourteenth Amendment equal protection of the laws 

clause of the United States Constitution was judged from 

the v;ording of a bill v;hich placed construction and 

locking restrictions on a class of package stores. The 

opinion ruled that the bill contained class legislation 

v;hich placed an unreasonable burden on the class of stores 

4o in question. 

Fourteenth Amendm.ent equal protection v;as also 

violated, the attorney general ruled, by a Texas statute 

which required an applicant for a vocational nurse's 

license to be a citizen of the United States or to nave 

41 made a declaration of intention of becoming a citizen. 

•^^Texas, Constitution, art. 1, sec. 28, vihich 
provides: "No pov;er of suspe'nding laws in this State 
shall be exercised except by the Legislature." 

^^Ops. Atty. Gen. Tex. C-700 (1966). 

^^Texas, Cons t i t u t i on , a r t . 1, s e c . 3, v;hich 
p rov ides , "All f ree men", vihen they form a compact, have 
equal r i g h t s , 

40. 

• « • 

'Ops. Atty. Gen. Tex. WW-1068 (I96I). 

^•^Ops. Atty. Gen. Tex. M-447 (I969). 

I 
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The administrative practice of A cTo M University 

to admit, among females, only wives and daughters of 

faculty members, or widows and daughters of deceased staff 

members, fell also under the ban of denial of equal pro

tection. The opinion stated that "any classification 

established must be based upon the qualification of the 

student and not som.e person to whom the student may be 

4? 
related by affinity or consanguinity." Although holding 

the administrative rule in violation of the Fourteenth 

Amendment to the United States Constitution, the attorney 

general denied that the practice was contrary to the Title 

VII of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 which prohibits 

43 discrimination on account of sex. -̂  

Unreasonable classification v;as also found in the 

provision of a trespass lav;. One section placed the onus 

upon the land holder to have his land enclosed if he 

wanted to be protected by the trespass statute, v:hile 

another portion relieved the land holder of the enclosure 

requirement v;hen his land totally surrounded another land

holder. "It is the opinion of this office," stated the 

attorney general, "that the relative size of one's 

holdings.in relation to those of his neighbor is not . . . 

reasonable classification." If the ov;ner wanted to sustain 

42 

^3 

Ops. Atty. Gen. Tex. C-525 (I965). 

Ops. Atty. Gen. Tex. C-525 (I965). 

I 
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trespass he must enclose his property. 

One of the more sensitive procedural areas pertains 

to treatment of juveniles. The attorney geiieral was 

requested to advise the constitutionality of a bill v;hich 

removed the cases of juveniles age fifteen and over from a 

civil to a criminal proceeding and which vested discretion 

of removal in a prosecuting attorney or foreman of a grand 

jury when "the welfare of the community requires that 
lie: 

criminal proceedings be initiated. " -̂  An advisory opinion 

stated that the provision clearly did not meet the stan

dards of the Fourteenth Amendm.ent d.ue process and equal 

protection of the lav;s clauses and the criticism estab-
46 lished- by the United States Supreme Court in Re Gault. 

The attorney general added: 

In our opinion it is unconstitutional for the legis-
latiur-e to delegate to others t*r-.e unreviewable right to 
choose those individuals for criminal prosecution 
which they determine should be subjected to such 
prosecution solely on the basis of their interpretation 
of the "welfare of the community," and without benefit 
of any standard or guide line and without a hearing. 
Such a criteria appears vagxi.e, uncertain, and lacking 
in measurement by objective standards. It is certainly 
subject to non-uniform application throughout the 
State.^7 

First Amendment guarantees were violated, the 

'̂'̂ Ops. Atty. Gen. Tex. M-3'̂ 5 (1969). 

^^Ops. Atty. Gen. Tex. M-̂ 1'05 (1969). 

^^Re Gault, 387 U.S. 1 (1967). 

^"^Ops. Atty. Gen. Tex. M-405 (1969)-

I 

m 

mi 
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attorney general ruled, in the state requiring a loyalty 

oath of ajn author as a condition precedent to consideration 

of adoption of his textbook for use in the public schools. 

Citing federal court decisions, the opiijlon stated, "A 

book may be judged on its own m.erit regardless of the 
ho 

associations of its author."^° Concluding, the attorney 

general advised: 
You have indicated in . . . your request some concern 
as to the scope of valid inquiry which may be neide 
concerning the authors of the textbooks . \ . in the 
event no loyalty oath may be required. . . . The 
Board [of Education] is vested v;ith the broad discre
tionary authority to adopt these textbooks found to 
be most suitable under anv reasonable plan or m.ethod 
deemed best by it. . . .̂ 9 

An ancient .constitutional rrinciole vias involved 

in the case of the Texas Firemen's Relief and Retiremen J-

Fund Act.-̂  Sections 12 and 17 provided that in case of '-

conviction of a retired firer:an, his pension would be E 

terminated and his rights v;ould descend as if he viere dead. 

The FiremxCn's Pension Commissioner, corjfused as to the 

rights of a v;ife whom the fireman had married after 

retirement, inquired of the attorney general to v;hom. the 

pension should be paid. The attorney general found the 

sections of the statute clearly in violation of the 

uo 

^"^Ops. Atty. Gen. Tex. M-^M7 (I969). 

^^Ops. Atty. Gen. Tex. M~4l7 (1969). 
50 Art. 624e, V.A.C.S. 
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constitutional provisions against corruption of blood cr 

forfeiture of estate^ and declared that "the pension 

checks should be delivered to the retired firem.an as 

provided under the provisions of article 6243e until his 

52 
death."^^ Interestingly enough, the local firemen were 

more sensitive to the constitution_ad rights of the fireman 

in question than were some others, as stated in the opinion 

request: 

The Galveston firemen feel that this fireman put in 
more than the required years and met all of the otrier 
requiremicnts for retirement and that he is entitled 
to the p̂ n-Sion which he has rightfully and by Lav; 
earned, 5-̂  

Fundamental due process v;as also involved in a 

statute, the attorney general averred, v;hich required the 

relinquishment "immediately" of a person's driver's J 
t 

license and automobile registration in case of suspension f; 
c 

or his failui'e to shov; financial responsibility \ihen « 
^4 involved in an accident.-^ The opinion stated: 

•̂  Texas, Constitution, art. 1, sec. 21, v;hich 
orders: 

"No conviction shall v;ork corruption of blood, or 
forfeiture of estate, and the estâ te of those v;ho 
destroy their ov;n lives shall descend or vest as in 
case of natural death." 

'^^Ops. Atty. Gen. Tex. C-446 (1965). 

^^Ops. Atty. Gen. Tex. C-446 (1965). 

-^Texas, Constitution, art. 1, sec. 19, v;hich 
provides: 

"No citizen of this state shall be deprived of life, 
liberty, property, privileges or immunities, or in 

file:///ihen
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An extensive research of the cases has not been 
productive in defining with reasonable certainty the 

• measure of the term "immiediately." . . . Men of common 
intelligence must necessarily guess as to the meaning-
of the term and differ as to its application. Thus, 
the statute . . . is unconstitutional and violative 
of fundamental due process on the grounds of indefi-
niteness and uncertainty.-55 

The due process of law clause was invoked also 

against two separate bills submitted by the House State 

Affairs Committee in I96I and I965 which would have 

outlawed the use of trading stamps in Texas. The first 

opinion charged that the 196I bill would regulate and even 

prohibit certain businesses and occupations v;hile main

taining silence as to the evil to v;hich the state's police 

pov;er was directed. Commenting, the opinion stated: 

True J the Supreme Court of the United States has in 
recent years abandoned its former attitude of regu
lating econcnic legisla^tion. . . . There is certainly 
nothing to indicate that our Texas courts have ceased ^ 
to test economic legislation, like any other C 
legislatioii, against the guai^antees of due process, *^ 
freedom of contract, and right of property guaranteed «* 
by the Texas Constitution. . . . [TJ here is no right 
to be free from fair com-petition, that "right" and 
our American right to compete honestly being mutually 
exclusive.56 

The second bill called trading stamps "gift 

any manner disfranchised, except by the due course of 
the la'v; of the land." 

^^Ops. Atty. Gen. Tex. C-341 (1964). 

^^Ops. At ty . Gen. Tex. vrW-1047 ( I 9 6 I ) . 
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enterprises" prohibited by the Texas Constitution.-̂ '̂  It 

submitted that the evil to be combatted was the chaotic 

and noncompetitive plight of retail gasoline merchandizing, 

explaining: 

Service station dealers and operators are, in 
practically all instances, not free to bargain as to 
the prices for v;hich they purchase gasoline and other 
petroleu-m products from their supplier and unable to 
freely and independently determine the sales price of 
their products . '58 

The opinion held that trading stâ .-p plans did not consti

tute lotteries. Furthermore, the bill in question violated 

freedom of contract protected by the due process of lavr 

clause. The attorney general added, "VJe are not passing 

upon v;hether the findings of fact . . . violate our anti-

trust statutes. "-̂ ^ 

In contrast, in the matter of escheat, in vrhich a 

state interest in private property under certain circum- p 

stances is declared, the attorney general's office has 

been most active in trying to preserve the state interest 

against legislative and interest group encroachment. This 

^"^Texas, Constitution, art. 3, sec. 47, provides 
that: 

"The Legislature shall pass laws prohibiting the 
establisliment of lotteries and gift enterprises in this 
State, as vrell as the sale of tickets in lotteries, 
gift enterprises or other evasions involving the 
lottery principle, established or existing in other 
states," 

^^Ops. Atty. Gen. Tex. C-429 (1965). 

^^Ops. Atty. Gen. Tex. C-429 (I965). 
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was seen in an opinion in I963 considering the constitu

tionality of an act exempting insurance companies from 

making reports to the treasurer of all property which was 

defined as subject to escheat.^^ Although unable to 

interfere with the legislature's right t-o maice policy, the 

attorney general did find that the act, effective 

August 23, 1963, attempted to exclude insurance companies 

from making the reports required in January and May, I962. 

This, he said, was a violation of the Texas constitutional 

prohibition of legislative extinguishment of the obliga

tions of any corporation or individual. 

In another opinion involving escheat, the attorney 

general ruled that procedural protections v;ere lacking in 

an act v;hich provided that unclaimed insuî ance dividends 

automatically accrued to the Board of Insurance after tvjo 

yeai's. Stating that the legislature cannot create an 

escheat, the opinion observed, "Ho provision is made for 

notice or for any kind of proceeding to declare the money 

^^Ops. Atty. Gen. Tex. C-200 (I963). 

Texas, Constitution, art. 3, sec. 55t v;hich 
provides: 

"The Legislature shall have no pov:er to release or 
extingxiish, or to authorize the releasing or extin
guishing, in v;hole or in part, the indebtediiess, 
liability or obligation of any corporation or individ
ual, to this State or to any county or defined 
subdivision thereof, or other municipal corporation 
therein, except delinquent taxes which have been duo 
for a period of at least ten years." 
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escheated. This is clearly a taking of private property 
zTp 

without due process of lav;." 

Tvfo separate acts, providing respectively for the 

disposal of seized property and the sale of stolen 

property, were declared in I96I in violation of the due 

process of lav; clauses of both the Texas Constitution and 

United States Constitution. In addition, the particular 

provisions of one statute vjere held to violate the 

constitutional prohibition against conversion of private 

property to public use. -^ Stating that the constitutional 

defects of the tvio acts in question could be remedied by 

the provision of ad.d.itional procedural guarantees, the 

attorney general said, "Nov;here . . . is there an̂ ^ 

provision for any krnd of a judicial determination of | 

ovinership or is the right of the true cv;ner protected by P 
64 & 

any appeal or any right of redemption." 

Finally, the free use of the public domain v;as g 

violated, the attorney general held, by a bill v;hich would ^ 

allow a television translator system to intercept fre

quencies, amplify them, and charge a monthly fee of anyone 

^^Ops. Atty. Gen. Tex. WW-795 (I960). 

^\exas. Constitution, art. 1, sec. 17, provides: 
"No person's property shall be taken, dam.aged or destroyed 
for or applied to public use without adequate compensation 
being made, unless by the consent of such person. 

^^^Ops. Atty. Gen. Tex. W.7-1203 (I96I). 
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v;ho voluntarily received the signal.^^ Interestingly, the 

opinion v;as based on the fact that television frequencies 

cannot be copyrighted, a fact, averred the atto-rney. . . 

general, which placed them in the public domain. Drawing 

upon a recent U.S. Supreme Coui't copsrright opinion,, the 

attorney general quoted, with emphasis added, the state

ment that "state law may not forbid others to copy that 

article" to uphold the right of all to receive television 

frequencies v;ithout payment of fees. 

Excluding the broad categories already discussed, 

v;hich cut across several subject areas, the policy topics 

which received the most attention from the attorney general 

in terms of questions of cor_stitu.tionality viere in the 

nine follov;ing subjects: tajces and taxation (five 

opinions); courts and judges (four opinions); counties 

(three opinions); state funds and state employees (four 

opinions); schools and school districts (tlit̂ ee opinions); 

special districts and authorities other than school 

districts (tliree opinions); criminal law (two opinions); 

colleges and universities (two opinions); and munici-

67 
palities (two opinions). ' 

^^Ops. Atty. Gen. Tex. C-4o4 (I965). 

Comoco Cor oor at ion V. Da?."-Brite Light in̂ : ,__Inc., 
376 U.S 234, rehearing denied 377 U'.S. 913 (19o4y^ "" 

'See Appendix N. 

I 
E: 
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Tax assessments were the subject of thi-ee opinions 

in a broad area of taxes and taxation. A statute pro

viding for the retroactive extingu.ishment of an inheritance 

tax liability, and bills requiring the assessment of ad 

valorem taxes at different rates for different ta-xim 
69 

units, ^ and the creation of an appraisal board for the 

performance of tax functions' v;ere declared constitu

tionally defective. The attorney general ruled that tax 

liability accrues at the time of the decedent's death in 

the case of the Texas inheritance tax and an act of the 

legislature cannot retroactively remove the liability 

71 imder the Constitution.' The Constitution also requires 

the uniform application of assessments by all tajcing units 

72 
to the same piece of real or personal property.' Finally, 

appraisal is one of the constitutional functions of the 

county tax assessor-collector and cannot be usurped by 

placing the duty in appraisal boards viithout amendir-g the 

Constitution.' -̂  In tv;o other opinions on taxation, the 

attorney general ruled that tax revenues must be used for 

^^Ops. Atty. Gen. Tex. M-3^ (1967). 

^^Ops. Atty. Gen. Tex. C-402 (I967). 

'^^Ops. Atty. Gen. Tex. M-70 (1967). 

'Texas, Constitution, art. 3, sees. 51 and 55• 

'Texas, Constitution, art. 8, sees. 1, 11 and 20. 

I 

73 Texas, Constitution, art. 8, sec. l4. 
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74 

constitutional pui^poses^ and that a statute v/hich per

mitted the comptroller of public accounts to ship cigarette 

stamps and meters in advance of payment therefor*^^ was an 

unconstitutional lending of the state's credit."^^ 

The spending of tax monies is also severely 

restricted by the Texas Constitution. These limitations 

fell upon counties in three separate opinions. A bill 

v;hich dedicated a county's general revenues to the opera

tions of a seaviall commission v;as declared unconstitutional 

in that seav/all permanent improvem.eiits must be made from 

the permanent improvements fund or from bond issues. The 

term "general revenues" included all the constitutional 
77 

and legislative funas of county governjaent.'' County 
fund.s had to be compartm.entalized and orJLy specified 

no 
objects v;ere the concern of each fuaid.' In another 

"^^Ops. Atty. Gen. Tex. C-424 (I965). 

"^^Ops. Atty. Gen. Tex. C-351 (1964). 

"̂  Texas, Constitution, art. 3, sec. 50, v;hich 
provides: 

"The Legislature shall have no power to give or to 
lend, or.to authorize the giving or lending, or the 
credit of the state in aid of, or to any person, 
association or corporation, v;hether mimicipal or 
other. . . ." 

"^Vps. Atty. Gen. Tex. C-441 (I965). 

"^^Texas, Cons t i t u t ion , a r t . 8, s ec . 9. A I967 
ame-ndment allov;s a county, a f t e r a referendum, to c o n s o l i 
da t e i t s c o n s t i t u t i o n a l funds. (The four " c o n s t i t u t i o n a l " 
fuiids vrere the genera l fund, perm.anent iiaprovement fund, 
road and br idge fund, and jury fund.) Thus, under the 

I 
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spending limitation, the attorney general ruled that the 

county could not pay the premiums on an errors and 

omissions liability policy for the county clerk."̂ ^ A 

county not being liable for its tortious acts, the 

expending of funds for premiums would represent an 

imconstitutional grant of monies to an individual.^^ 

The Sixty-first Legislature in 1969 attempted to 

meet the attorney general's objections to a bill providing 

for an error and omissions liability policy for county 

clerks. An am.endment to the I965 act stated that the 

payment of the prem.ium for the policy should be considered 

as "additional com.pensation, " of the county clerk, a 

public purpose. The attorney general countered: 

This recitation does not alter the fact that public 
mo'neys are being used to accomplish an unauthorized 
purpose; that is, to discharge a liability that is 
not the responsibility of the county. Those purposes ^ 
v;hich the Legislature is prohibited from accomplishing ^ 
directly may not be accomplished indirectly.^'^ g-

In a fourth opinion dealing v;ith counties, the S 

attorney general ruled that a portion of a comx-iiss loners 

1967 amendment the bill considered by Ops. Atty. Gen. Tex. 
C-441 (1965) v;ould have been constitutional. This'change 
is reflected in Ops. Atty. Gen. Tex. M-369 (I969). 

"̂ Ô-ps. Atty. Gen. Tex. C-506 (1965). 

Texas, Constitution, art. 3i sees. 51 and 52. 

^-^Ops. Atty. Gzn. Tex. M-441 (I969). 

^^Ops. Atty. Gen. Tex. M-^4l (I969). 

r 
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court order which authorized the county clerk to retain 

the fees of his office as part of her compensation was 

void and unconstitutional.^^ The statutes prohibit a 

county which has voted to pay on a salary basis from 

providing compensation for its officers by fees.^^ 

Commissioners courts prerogatives v;ith reference 

to compensation by fees of justices of the peace were 

upheld in an opinion deal.ing with the courts.^^ A statute 

v;hich made mandatory the compensation by salary of every 

justice of the peace in the state v;as judged to be in 

conflict v;ith the Constitution. The powex^ to control 

the succession of justices of the peace v;as also held to 

be the commissioners court's coiistitutional right. ' "Any 

attempt on the part of the legislature to control the 

succession of office holders in Justice Precincts is 

^^Ops. Atty. Gen. Tex. M-37 (1967). 

^^Art. 3912e, sec. 3, V.A.C.S. 

^^Ops. Atty. Gen. Tex. C-497 (1965). 
o/: 
Texas, Constitution, art. 16, sec. 6l, v;hich 

orders: 
"In all counties in this State, the Commissioners 
Courts shall be authorized to determine whether 
precinct officers shall be compensated on a fee basis 
or on a salary basis, v;ith the exception [of] . . . 
all constables, deputy constables and precinct lav; 
enforcement officers on a salary basis beginning 
January 1, 1949. . . . " 

'Texas, Constitution, art. 5> sec_. 28. 

I 
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necessarily void and a nullity."^^ 

In a third opinion dealing with the courts,^^ the 

attorney general ruled that two statutes conflicted with 

the. constitutional prescription of the jurisdiction of 

justice courts.^ Finally, in an opinion-affecting 

retirement rights of district and appellate judges,^ the 

attorney general held that to give retirement credit for 

prior service in the county courts and the state legisla

ture v;ould unconstitutionally "encroach" upon the judicial 

92 

retirement system.-̂  Citing a Texas court decision, the 

attorney general declared that the bill, "attempting to 

give District and Appellate Judges credit, for retirem.ent 

purposes, for services rendered other than as a District 
93 

or Appellate Judge . . . is unconstitutional."^-^ 

In the area of state legislative spending, about 

sixty-five per cent of all taxies are "earmarked," that is. 

^^pps. Atty. Gen. Tex. M-68 (1967). 

^^Ops. Atty. Gen. Tex. C-602 (1966). 

^^Texas, Constitution, art. 5» sec. 19. 

^^Ops. Atty. Gen. Tex. M-95 (1967). 

^ Texas, Constitution, art. 5> sec. 1-a. 

^^Oos. Atty. Gen. Tex. M-95 (1967). A reading of 
art. 5, sec. 1-a, of the" COYIStitution reveals no direct 
laaiguage on the subject of retiremGnt" credit for other 
service. Unless one adlicres to the doctrine of implied 
limitations, one has difficulty arriving at the opinion 
reached. 
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dedicated, to certain funds out of which only specific 

expenditures may be made.^' In all, nearly 300 separate 

funds exist.^-^ This state of affairs has taken place 

through constitutional provisions, statutes, judicial 

decisions, and opinions of the attorney geiieral. 

The attorney general helped preserve from assault 

of the governor and legislature in I969 the permanent 

school fund, "an investment and landed trust of more than 

5700 million supported by the proceeds from the sales, 

leases, and royalties on public lands dedicated for educa-

96 tional purposes."^ 

Since the Constitution of I876 an "article of 

faith" for all politicians in Texas has been the resolve 

that the several hundred thousand acres, the m.ineral 

estates, and other property compi-'ising the perman.ent sciiool 

97 fund^' was a perpetual public trust for the school children 

of Texas and v;as not to be compromised. This end vias 

° The f igiu'̂ e v;as about 85 pŝ ? cent in I96I but the 
legislature in I96I did not earmark the general sales tax:, 
"part of a slov; shift in almost all states in the past ten 
years av;ay from tax earmarking." McCleskey, Government 
and Politics of Texas, 3d ed., p. 302. 

^^McCleskey, Governmeiit and Politics of Texas, 3d 
ed., pp. 301-2. 

^McCleskey, Governmeiit and Politics of Texas, 3d 
ed., p. 310. 

p. 485. 
"'Benton, Texas: Its Government an.d Politics, 

I 
C 
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strengthened in 1964 by a constitutional amenclmcnt wliioli 

closed a loophole vihich had allovied one per cent annually 

of the total to bo transferred to the available school 

fund for appropriation purposes.^^ However, income 

(interest) earned from investm.ents has been transferred 

all along for current operations of the public schools.^^ 

Critically in need of axlditional revenue to meet comjnit

ments for raises of school teachers' salaries and for 

other purposes, the governor and legislature viev;ed 

"income" from the permanent school fund as possible source 

of the needed moneys. 

On March 3» 1969> an advisory opinion v;as directed 

to Representative Williajii S. Heatley, Chairman, House 

Approp-riations Committee, on the validity of a bill v;hich 

provided that all mineral leases, rentals and bonuses on 

public school lands and 72-̂- per cent of all oil and gas 

royalties on such land be deposited to the available school 

fund for current expenditure. Advisiiig that the bill v;as 

unconstitutional, the attorney general said: 

"Texas, Constitution, art. 7> sec. 5. 

"^Benton, Texas: Its Govemnent and Politics, 
p. 485. 

Texas, Constitution, art. 7, sec. 2, which 
states: "All sums of money that may come to the State 
from tho sale of any portion of the same, sliall constitute 
a perpetual public school fund." 

I 
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It is our opinion that anything which the state 
receives, in whatever form, in consideration of the 
oil taken or to be taken from the dedicated lands 
constitutes a part of the purchase price for the sale 
of such land or a portion thereof, and therefore such 
proceeds must be placed in the permanent school 
fund. . . .101 

The attorney general added, "It is well settled in Texas 

that oil and gas in place are part of the realty. . . . 

Thus it is settled tha.t an oil and gas lease is an interest 

in land."-*-̂ ^ 

The governor's question v;as a more d.ifficult one. 

Governor Smith asked the opinion of the attorney general 

about a bill v;hich vjould "rcappropriate payi-ients of 

royalties, bonuses and rentals from mineral leases of 

river beds, channels and areas v;ithin tî levrater lim.its, 

including islands, lakes, bays and the bed of the sea 

belonging to the State of Texas. ""̂ ^̂  On March l4, I969, 

the opinion v;as released. Referring to the holding in 

Opinion M-347, the question, the attorney general stated, 

became one of v;hether the land referred, to was dedicated 

to the permanent school fund "and, if dedicated, whether 
104 the Legislature may remove such land from the fund." 

Reviewing the history of the permanent school 

^Q^Ops. Atty. Gen. Tex. M-347 (I969). 

^^^Oos. Atty. Gen. Tex. M-347 (I969). 

•^^^Oos. Atty. Gen. Tex. M-356 (I969). 

^•^%ps. Atty. Gen. Tex. M-356 (I969). 

i> 

I 
I 
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fund dedication, the opinion quoted the original constitu

tional provision and the case construing it which held 

that: 

The effect of Section 2 of Article VII of the 
Constitution of Texas was not to vest in the school 
fund an undivided one-half interest of all the public 
domain unappropriated at the time of its adoption, but 
to vest in the school fund one-half of such public 
land as should remain unappropriated for the other 
purposes enumeraged in the Constitution. Hoguey. 
Baker. 92 Tex. 63. 45 S.W. 1004 (1898).105 

Acting pursuant to this construction, the opinion 

added, the legislature in 1900 passed an act of settlement 

which set ara-rt and granted all unaT^^rouriated lands of the 

public domain to the per;aanent school fund except the 

types of lands enur.erated in the opinion request. Reaching 

this conclusion, which seemed to favor the governor's 

position, the opinion, nevertheless, quickly concluded: 

Nothing contained in the Constitution or in the cases 
construing Section 2 of Article VII prevents the 
Legislature from ulacing: those lands excluded bv 
Section 1 of the Settlement Act, above quoted, in the 
perman.ent school fund. The Legislature has subse
quently (in 1939— Article 5421c-3, and in 1941--
Article 5^l4a) placed these lands in the permanent 
school fund and it is our opinion the same rule must 
apply to those lands as was applied to lands contained 
in the Settlement Act, to v;it: the legislative action 
is final.106 

In other words, the Constitution gave the legislature final 

determination of the extent of the perm.anent school fund 

IQ^Ops. Atty. Gen, Tex. 1.1-356 (1969). 

106opg, Atty. Gen. Tex. r.:-356 (I969). 
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lands. The legislature has made its determination and that 

legislative determination cannot be changed by subsequent 

legislation. 

In opinions affecting the public schools and 

school districts the attorney general held that the posi

tion of county school trustee v/as a county office v/ithin 

the terms of the ConstitutionlQ7 and that a statute 

setting the term of school trustee at tv/o years v;as uncon

stitutional since the constitutional provision stix)Ulated 

terms of four years.108 

Apparently one of the m.ore difficult issues for 

the attorney general v/as the question of public school 

integration. Although statutes had been passed hurriedly 

in 1957"^^^ v/hich were clearly designed to blunt the effect 

of the Brown case-'-l ^̂ ^̂  ^^^^^^^^ general did not rule the 

acts unconstitutional until I962, The acts in question 

provided for a local option election for abolition of the 

107Texas, Constitution, art, I6, sec. 64, 

IQ^Ops.- Atty. Gen, Tex, VA'/-1110 (I961). Six months 
later, the attorney general o~verruled Ons, Atty. Gen, Tex. 
VrW-lllO (1961) and issued Ops. Atty. Gen. Tex. WW-lllO-A, 
He nov; considered the county school trustee to be a state 
officer and the statute in question setting tv/o year terms 
as a valid legislative act, 

'̂ Amidst much acrimony and bombast-about states' 
rights, the legislature in the regular session of 1957 
passed the acts in question. 

^̂ B̂rov/n v. Board of Education, 34? U.S, ^83 (195^). 

I 
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dual school system, loss of accreditation and foundation 

program funds for violation by school districts, and 

misdemeanor penalties for violations by individuals.-̂ -̂ -̂  

The brief opinion of the attorney general quoted from a 

United States Fifth Circuit Court of Appeals opinion, 

v;hich stated that "recognition and enforcement of consti

tutional rights cannot be made contingent upon the result 

of any election," and concluded, "In view of the above 

quoted language . . . we are of the opinion that /Irticle 

2900a is unconstitutional,"-^"^ 

In tv;o opinions dealing v;ith colleges and univer

sities, the attorney general found college faculty me.nbers 

could not maintain lae.nbership in both the teacher retire-

113 ment system and the optional system ' -̂  and that junior 

college districts may not require property ovmership in 

order to qualify persons to vote to establish senior 

ll4 college levels. In the former opinion, membership in 

•̂-'•-'•Art. 2900a, sees. 1-4, V.A.C.S. 

•'•-'-̂ Pps. Atty. Gen. Tex. W~7-l490. This opinion, 
delivered December 10, 1962, v;as v;idely viev;ed at the tim.e 
as designed to come a little late to affect the I962-I963 
school year, particularly in viev; of the fact that Op£. 
Atty. Gen. Tex. WW~l425, announced August 30, 1962 and 
directed to the Commissioner of Education, ruled that 
districts transferring students in violation of the 
provisions of art. 2900a, V.A.C.S. v;ould inciu' the penalties 
of loss of accreditation and foundation program funds. 

^^^Ops. Atty. Gen. Tex. M-I96 (I968). 

•̂ •̂ Ôps. Atty. Gen. Tex, W.;-l408 (I962). 

I 
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both plans v;as held to violate a constitutional provision 

which envisioned release to the state of the teacher 

retirement fund as a condition to receiving the optional 

115 
plan. ^ In the latter opinion, a statute which required 

property of all voters to vote on the question of estab

lishing an upper division was declared unconstitutional."^-^ 

Constitutional limitations on the legislative 

power affecting introduction and content of bills were 

encountered in three bills on which advisory opinions v;ere 

sought. All three bills pertained, to conservation and. 

reclamation districts and all v;ere involved v;ith the same 

117 constitutional limitation. ' The attorney general ruled 

unconstitutionality on the g-round that notices of intention 

to introduce had not been filed and published for bills S 

dealing v;ith altered taxing authority of the Trinity River |̂i 

•^Texas, Constitution, art. 3, sec. 48a. 

Texas, Constitution, art. 6, sec. 2. 

'Texas, Constitution, art. l6, sec. 59~cli requires 
local publication of a notice to introduce a bill thirty to 
ninety days in advance of such introduction. Further, 
notice and a copy of the bill must be delivered to the 
governor v;ho must submit a copy of the same to the Texas 
V/ater Rights ComiTiission for recommendation. The Com.mission, 
in turn, must make a recoimnendation v;ithin thirty days of 
receipt of the bill and deliver same to the governor, lieu
tenant governor and speaker. This procedure is required 
on all bills v;hich propose to add additional land to a 
district's bond issuance aiithority, or modify the qualifi
cations or terms of members of the district's governing 
body. These restrictions v;ere added to the Constitution 
by amendment in 1964. 

HSML ! 
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Authority, changed mode of appointment of directors of 

the Galveston County Water Authority,-̂ -̂ ^ and modified 

qualifications and powers of directors of the Red River 

Authority.-^^^ 

Two instances occurred in which acts involving 

unrelated matters of criminal procedure were declared 

imconstitutional through an attorney general's opinion.•'•̂ '•'" 

The first act provid.ed for the charge of a fee against an 

indigent who exercised his constitutional right to the 

assistance of counsel. Citing the case of Gldeon_y_. 

122 

Wainv;right, the advisory opinion stated that a charge 

cannot be made on any point in the criminal proceedings 

because no circumstance can ham.per or burden the exercise 

of the right guaranteed by the Sixth Amend.ment to the 

United States Constitution."^^^ 

•̂ •̂ Ôps. Atty. Gen. Tex. M-59 (1967). The attorney 
general added* that he could not approve bonds supported 
by a tax. resulting from an unconstitutionally altered 
taxing pov;er. 

^^^Oos. Atty. Gen. Tex. M-352 (1969). 

^^^Oos. Atty. Gen. Tex. M-353 (1969)-

-̂  The nev; Code of Criminal Proceduî e in Texas, 
effective January 1, 1966 (Senate Bill 107, Acts 59th 
Leg., R.S., Ch. 722) precipitated a large number of 
opinions, some of them in late 1965-

^^^Gideon v. Wainwright, 372 U.S. 335 (I963). 

^^^Op3. Atty. Gen. Tex. C-654 (I966). 

t 
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Tv;o acts, one of them the new Code of Criminal 

Procedure, granted authority in certain circumstances to a 

sheriff, m.ayor, or district judge to call out and issue 

orders to the state militia or state military forces, 

including the Texas Nationâ l Guard, without prior approval 

of the governor. Specifically, one statute allowed a 

sheriff or other civil officers to call on any milita.ry 

company in the county to aid in executing process or in 

suppressing riots, disturbances, or unlawful assemblies. 

The other act empov/ered the sheriff, mayor, or district 

judge, v;hen it v;as impractical to furnish informatioii to 

the governor of a riot or body of men acting together by 

force v;ith intent to comm.it felon_y, to call in v;riting for 

aid from the comjnandir_g officer of the state military 
-| oh, 

forces stationed in the locality. " The attorney general, 

citing the constitutional duties of the governor as 

commander in chief of the state military forces, "-̂  
v;arned: 

It is v;ell settled that constitutional provisions in 
this state are mandatory and when a power is expressly 
granted by the constitution, v;hich prescribes the 
means by v;hich or the m.anner in which that pov;er is to 
be exercised, the same is deemed exclusive of any or 

^^^Ops. Atty. Gen. Tex. M-329 (I969). 

•'•̂ T̂exas, Constitution, art. 4, sec. 7* 

http://comm.it
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all others. . . . Such statutes [which v.iolate that 
principle] must be held to be unconstitutional.126 

Only two opinioiis during the decade under study 

dealt with unconstitutionality of acts relating to munici

palities. In one, the attorney general ruled that a 

statute v;hich limited voting at an election for abolition 

of the corporate existence of a municipality to property 

taxpayers is a violation of the Constitution.•'•̂ '̂  Admitting 

that the Constitution did not specifically meiition that 

type of election, the opinion contended that the legisla

ture could not add a qualification to the general 

constitutional provision covering suffrage qualifications 

generally. In the other opinion, the attorney general 

declai'*ed 'v̂ oid a city ordinance v;hich prescribed a different f 
i 

and lesser penalty than fixed by state statute for selling 
129 f* 

beer during prohibited hours. ^ g 
Firixally, ten scattered opinions judgir̂ g unconsti- Ig' 

inr 

tutior^lity dealt with transportation, roads, hospitals, g 

game, juveniles, licenses, state employees, legislature, 

federal relations, and pollution. Construction, repair, 

•^^^Ops. Atty. Gen. Tex. M-329 (I969). The official 
raising the"question of constitutionality in this opinion 
v;as Major General Thomias S. Bishop, Adjutant General. 

'Texas, Constitution, art. 6, sec. 2. 

•^^^Ops. Atty. Gen. Tex, C-369 (1964). 

^^^Ops. Atty. Gen. Tex. C-754 (I966). 
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or improvement of municipal airports on leased land 

constitutes an unconstitutional grant of public funds or 
130 

credit. -̂  Airports must remain under the control of the 

subdivision for twenty years, the attorney general 
131 advised. -"• In the case of a statute which empowered the 

commissioners court of Hai-'ris County to relinquish an 

abdndoned roadviay to the original grantor, the attorney 

general advised that the action was not contemplated by 

the fundamental lav;. -̂  The failure to follow the 

statutory procedures for the sale of lands v:ould violate 

the _Cons t i tut ion. -^-^ 

A b i l l creat ing a hospi ta l d. is tr ict contained 

provisions for a vote of rectification only among cer ta in 

specified areas v;ithin the projected, d i s t r i c t and for taj: £ 
134 ^ 

authorization by those areas. -̂  The attorney general t^-
c 

ruled that this procedure clearly violate the constitu- ^ 
€ 

tional prescriptions dealing v;ith the creation and «. 

provisions for the financing of the functions of hospital *̂  

districts. •'•̂^ 

•'•-̂ T̂exas, Constitution, art. l6, sees. 50, 51 and 52 

^̂ •̂ -Ops. Atty. Gen. Tex. C-511 (1965). 

^^^Ops. Atty. Gen. Tex. M-482 (I969). 

-̂ •̂ Texas, Constitution, art. 3; sec. 52. 

-̂ ^̂ "̂ Ops. Atty. Gen. Tex. M-400 (1969)-

-̂ -̂ Texas, Constitution, art. 9, sec. 9. 
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In the game opinion, Gam.e and Fish Comjnission-̂ -̂  

proclamations G-l4, H-9, and A-I5, 1962-I963 as amended, 

which allowed landov;ners to issue "antlerless" and/or doe 

deer permits after such animal had been bagged by a hunter, 

were declared to conflict v;ith the basic game statutes and 

to be therefore void. -̂' 

In the opinion relating to juveniles, local 

authorities v;ere advised that a statute authorizing the 

selection as juvenile probation officer "any school atten

dance officer or officers of the county, or of school 

districts in the county, " v;as a violation of the constitu

tional prohibition against a person holding more than one 

civil office of em.olument at a time. -̂  However, an 

employee of a school district might be appointed v;ithout 

violating the provision. -^^ *' 

On the State level Governor Preston Smith v;as 

advised in tv;o separate opinions that the initial term.s of 

the members of the nev; Texas Board of Licensure for 

Nursing HomiC Administrators and all terms for members of 

the new State Board of Examiners of Psychologists must be 

^Functions of this commission were combined v;ith 
those of the State Parks Board and the name changed to 
State Parks and Wildlife Commission in I963. 

^^'^Ops. Atty. Gen. Tex. C-71 (1963). 

•'•̂  Texas, Constitution, art. I6, sec. 40. 

^^^Ops. Atty. Gen. Tex. C-386 (I965). 

iri.) 
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for two years. The statutes setting three year terms 

were in conflict with the constitutional provision L̂ hich 

decrees two year terras for all offices not fixed by the 

Constitution,-^^^ 

A statute v;hich allowed an elective state official 

with prior service in the legislature of at least eight 

years duration to become a m.ember of the state employees 

retirement system v;as declared constitutional as applied 

to those currently (as of the passage of the statute in 
-1 ho 

1969) in state employmient. The attorney general ruled, 

hov;ever, that a severable section v;hich v;ouM permit 

persons, not serving the state to become members violated 

the Texas Cons t itution. ^ 

One particularly difficult question v;as posed by 

Senator V/illiami T. (Bill) Moore, Chairman, Senate State 

Affairs Comjnittee, v:ho asked v/hether a bill originating in 

the Senate was primai''ily a regulatory act or a revenue 

measure. The attorney general ruled that the bill v;as 

primarily a tax measure incid,ent to the operation of 

-^^^Oos. Atty7 Gen. Tex. M-504 (I969); Ops. Atty. 
Gen. Tex. M-4*63 (196977"^ 

Texas, Constitution, art. I6, sec. 30. 

^^^Ops. Atty. Gen. Tex. M-413 (I969). 

-̂ Texas, Constitution; art. 3, sec. 44, v;hich 
reads: " . . . and may make such reasonable inclusions, 
exclusions or classifications of officers and eraplnyoes of 
this State as it deems advisable.""" 'i^^^hr'^^'^S-^^--'^ 

I 
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coin-operated machines and was therefore prohibited from 

originating in the Senate."̂ "̂ ^ Citing tax revenue figures 

and couT't authorities, the attorney general pointed out 

that the bill would raise revenue far in excess of the 

costs of regulation ajid the measure would amend the tax 

code of the Revised Civil Statutes .-̂ -̂̂  

In the area of federal relations, a bill to repeal 

one section of each of the acts ratifying and imzplementin 

the four interstate river compacts to which Texas is a 
l46 

party so that the Interstate Compact Commiissloner could 

sit on each as Texans' representative v;as declared to 

contain unconstitutional provisions. ' First, the bill 
1 ho 

provided a six-year term for the Cormissloner. Second, 

the bill lacked authority for em.ployraent of personnel, a 

fact v;hich v;ould prohibit the employm.ent of anyone in the 

name of the state unless authorized, by pre-existing lavj.-"''̂  

l44 
Texas, Constitution, art. 3> sec. 33» which 

provides: "All bills for raising revenue shall originate 
in the House of Representatives, but the Senate may amend 
or reject them as other bills." 

•'•^Vps. Atty. Gen. Tex. M-370 (I969). 

146 
The four river compacts are the Rio Granxle, the 

Pecos, the Canadian, and the Sabine. 
^^"^Ops. Atty. Gen. Tex. M-372 (I969). 

l48 r 
Texas, Constitution, art. 16, sec. 30, provides: 

"The duration of all offices not fixed by this Constitu
tion shall never exceed tv;o years." 

•̂  -̂ Texas, Constitution, art. 3, sec. 44. 

31 
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The attorney general finally pointed out that as a practi

cal matter Congressional consent to amend a coiiipact must 

be produced. He also suggested other ways to imjjrove the 

draft of the bill."^^ 

Finally, Senator Charles F. Herring, chairm.an. 

Senate Jurisprudence Comim.ittee, v;as advised that a 

corporation could be prosecuted for air end water pollution 

although historically, 

Texas courts, mostly through statutory construction, 
have held that a corporation is not subject to prose
cution under a penal statute. Mov/ever, there is 
apparently no constitutional ba.̂  to the Legislature's 
making a private corporation subject to criminal ^ 
prosecution by appropriate statutcî y provisions .--5-

Portions of the bills v:hich provided criminal prosecution 

of partnerships, aesociationxS, firms, trusts, and estates, 

however, v;ere unconstitutional, the attorney general 

warned. Citing various authorities, the opinion pointed 

out that a partnership has no legal bein̂ - as distinct from 

the members v;ho compose it. Legal proble.'is inherent in 

statutes v;hich make partnerships criminally liable apply 

with equal force to the other categories. The opinion 

pointed out that individuals comprising a pai^tnership 

^^^Ops. Atty. Gen. Tex. M~372 (I969). 

^^^Ops. Atty. Gen. Tex, M-348 (I969). Texas is the 
only state v;hich does not permit corporations to be 
criminally prosecuted, the opinion pointed cut. 
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might be held liable, but not partnai'ships as such."^^^ 

Although Senator Herring did .not ask a question 

about the constitutionality of d.iscovery proceedings in 

the bills, the attorney general stated: 

[v/] e are of the opinion that v:e should discuss the 
problems raised. . . . Unlim.ited discovery proceedings 
v;ould, in a criminal statute, contravene the consti
tutional right against self-incrimination. If a state 
may have discovery procedures of any kind . . . their 
nature i.iUSt be explicitly described, T:hQ language of 
the bills is unconstitutionally too broad,153 

^^^Ops. Atty. Gen. Tex. M-348 (I969). 

^^\ps. Atty. Gen. Tex. M-348 (I969). 

r 



CHAPTER IV 

• AN EXAMINATION OF ADVISORY OPINIOIIS, I96O-I969, 

ADVISING UNCONSTITUTIONALITY: 

AUTHORITATIVxJr!£SS 

Hov; authoritative are the advisory ox)inions of the 

attorney general? One v;ay to judge is to examine the 

instances in v;hich unconstitutionality v;as ac.vised to see 

if the rulings v;ere accepted by the officials whose duties 

were involved. Fi^rther, indications of support or non-

support by the jud.icial branch m.ay be gleaned by lookj.ng 

at court decisions. The advisory opinions v;ill be 

examined year by year in order to see the number and type 

of official acts affected and to gauge the annual rate of 

support or non-support. a 

In i960, the attorney general advised unconstitu

tionality with respect to tv;o statutes. One of the tv/o 

provisions v;as structuraLly defective. The attorney 

general advised that the caption failed to mention pro

hibition against sale of pistols to adults without a 

•Art. 489e, V.A.P.C. 

H 

K 
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certificate of good character. l\io years earlier the 

Texas Coiu't of Criminal Appeals had ruled the caption 

defective with respect to sale of pistols to minors,^ but 

no litigation has occurred on sales to adults. The act 

remains on the statute books, no new legislation having 

been passed on that subject. 

Clear support for the attorney general's advice 

v;as found in the other i960 opinion. Of a legislative 

declaration that insurance dJ.vidends imclaimed for tv;o 

4 years automatically accrued to the state, the chief legal 

officer advised that the legislatiu'e cannot create an 

escheat.-^ Amending the statute to require notice ana 

hearing, f ollovred-by a court order, the legielature met 

this constitutional objection in I96I. 

Four bills and four statutes v;ere ruled by the 

attorney general in 196I to be const!tutior.ally objection

able. Of these, tv;o bills and one statute possessed 

^Oos. Atty. Gen. Tex. W.'/-917 (I960). The opinion 
was requested by the criminal district attorney of Terry 
Coimty. 

^oucette V. State, 317 S.W. 2d 200 (1958). 

Art. 21.28, sees. 8(e) and 8(f), Insurance Code, 
V.A.C.S. 

^Ops. Atty. Gen. Tex. W,/-795 (I960), requested by 
the comptroller of public accounts. 

^S.B., 419, 57th Leg., Reg. Sess., I96I, ch. 435, 
pp. 997-9. 

'I 
H 
!t 
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structural defects. The bills were ruled to be local or 

special legislation. The first one,"̂  vrhich contained the 

figures 31^,000 to 315,000, v;as found to apply only to 

El Paso County in its attempt to provide a merit system 
o 

for county employees. The attorney general ruled that 

the second bill's double population classification^ with 

respect to disannexation of a municipality's territory in 

given counties bore no relation to the stated purpose of 

the measure to foster commerce and industry along 

navigable streams. For one reason or another, neither 

bill v;as passed by the legislature. 

The defective statute v;as a rider to the general 

appropriations bill. In ansv;er to an opinion request from 

the Texas Board of Registration for Professional Engineers, 

"̂ H.B. 248, 57th Leg., Reg. Sess., I96I. 

Ops. Atty. Gen. Tex. v[W-10l4 (196I). The chair
man of the Piouse Committee on Counties initiated the 
request. 

^H.B. 738, 57th Leg., Reg. Sess., I96I. 

•^^Ops. Atty. Gen. Tex, vrj~105^ (I96I), requested by 
the chairman of the "House Municipal and. Private Corpora
tions Committee. 

p. 610. 
•''V-JL- ^» 56th Leg., 3d Called Sess., I959, ch, 23, 

:# 

the attorney general advised that an item v;hich provided r 

transfer of funds by the com.ptroller from the professional .. 
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engineers ' license fund"̂ ' to the operating fu.nd of Texas 

A & M College was unconstitutional.-'-^ The provision was 

held to be in violation of the general statute which 

stated the specific purposes of the fund."̂ ^ 

We have been unable to find any provision in Article 
3271a or any other statute which ̂ lould permit, authorize, 
or obligate the Board of Professional Engineers to 
create, mainta.j.n, or operate a librcry at A ^c M 
College. . . .-^-^ 

The general legislation has not been amended since 

1961 to authorize the purpose in question. No litigation-

has arisen v;ith respect to the purposes of the licensing 

act. 

One opinion advising imconstitutionality in I96I 

was later reconsidered and overruled. In an ooinion 

1 o 
The fund does not depend upon the receipt of 

appropriations but fees paid by individ-ual engineers under 
the licensing provisions of the act. 

•^^Ops. Atty. Gen. Tex. VA'J-1027 (I96I). 

-^^Art. 3272a, sec. 9, V.A.C.S. 

•^^Ops. Atty. Gen. Tex. >W;[-1027 (I96I). 

•^^Art. 2676, V.A.C.S. 

'I. 

directed to the commissioner of education in ansvrer to his J. 

question about an act fixing tvro year terms for coLUity T, 

16 2s 

superintendents, the chief legal officer stated that the ^ 

determination v;ould depend upon v;hether the office v;as a S 

county or state office. Ruling that it v;as a county 
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\ ^ 

office, he advised that the statute was unconstitutional \ " 

since a constitutional provision stipulated four year 

17 

terms for county officers. ' Six months later the attor

ney general reversed himself. He nov; considered the 

county superintendent a state officer v;hose statutory 
-j o 

term of tv;o years squared v;ith the basic lav;. 

Three measures in I96I v;ere held to violate 

general constitutional principles. One act would have 

outlawed businesses engaged in the sale or distribution of 
19 

trading stamps, ^ and v;as held in violation of due process 
20 21 

of lav;, A bill v;hich placed upon one class of liquor 
stores extraordinary requirements for construction and 

I 

restrictions as to locking and. separating the portion . ' 

dedicated to liquor from the other parts of the establish- MiriiitM 

ment violated equal protection of the laws, the attorney * 

general advised.^^ Neither of the bills v;as adopted by 
23 tf<-'' 

the legislature. The third measure, a statute, •" was held g 

•'•'̂ Ops. Atty. Gen, Tex. VfW-1110 (I96I). 

^^Ops. Atty. Gen. Tex. WW-lllOA (I96I). 

^^H.B. 438, 57th Leg., Reg. Sess., I96I. 

^^Ops. Atty. Gen. Tex. WW-1047 (I96I), submitted to 
the chairman of the House sTate Affairs Committee. 

^^•H.B. 69, 57th Leg., Reg. Sess., I96I. 

^^Ops. Atty. Gen. Tex, W".J-1068 (I96I), initiated 
by the chairman of the House Committee on Liquor Regulation* 

^^Actually, two statutes, arts. 332a and 938, V.A.C.S 
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to violate the due process of law clauses of both the 

Texas and the United States .Constitutioii in its provision 

for the disposal of seized property and sale of stolen 

property by county sheriffs without procedural guarantees 

to the ov;ners of such property and judicial determination 
24 

of ov;nership. A novj code of criminal procedure was 

enacted in I965 v;hich met explicitly the objections of 

the attorney general. ^ 
In the final opinion advising unconstitutionality 

2f) 
in 1961 the attorney general ruled that section 4 of 

article 6243e of the Firem.en's Pension Commission Act v;as 

non-severable from section 2 v;hich v;as declared unconstitu

tional in 1939 by a Texas Court of Civil Appeals. ' 

Section 2 had provided for a gross premiui:i receipts tajc. « 

VJith the source of funds gone, the legislatiu'e thereafter 2 
I 

% • 

provided monies by appropriations from another source. 
^ • > 

Section 4, v;hich provided for apportionment of funds to g 

^^Ops. Atty. Gen. Tex. WW-1023 (I96I), requested 
by the county attorney of Harris County. 

^^Arts. 18.30 and 47.06, V.A.C.C.P. The first 
article was in turn amended by SVB^. i45"7 6*0th Leg., Heg. 
Sess., 1967. 

^^Ops. Atty. Gen. Tex. WW-III7 (I96I), requested 
by the comptroller of public accounts. 

Âm.erican Alliance Insurance Co. v. Board of 
Insurance Commissioners, '126 S .W7 2d 74rTTex. Civ. App. 
1939, error ref ."T. The court ruled, unconstitutional the 
gross premium receipts taj: levied by authority of ant. 
62430, sec. 2, y .Â .C.S. 
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various firemen's pension purposes, still remains on the 

statute books, the legislature having ignored the attorney 

general's opinion. Apparently, however, the auditor, 

comptroller, and treasurer are abiding by the advice of 

the chief legal officer. The legislature has not chosen 

to correct or change their non-apportionment of the funds 

and their practice has not been tested in the courts. A 

long-standing rule exists that inaction over a period of 

time by the legislature represents acquiescence in a 

departmental practice. Further, officials cannot be held 

accountable ordLinarily for acting in good faith under an 

29 

attorney general's opinion. ^ 

Only four statutes v;ere involved in rulings of 

unconstitutionality by the attorney general in I962. T\;o SBtr 'M 

were defective, one a bracket bill, and the other an ite.m 

in the general appropriations bill v;hich contained no 

pre-existing authorization. The bracket statute,-^ v;ith ^ 

population figures of 59,000 to 60,000 was recognised to 

affect only Bov;ie County, and the attorney general could 

find no real basis for the application of different fees 

op 
This rule v;as cogently stated, with legal 

citations, in Ops. Atty. Gen. Tex. C-475 (1965). 

^^Wichita County v. Robinson, 276 S.W. 2d 509 (195^) 

^^Art. 3936f-l, V.A.C.S. 

tK^:^' 
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for justices of the peace in a single county.̂ -̂ " Yne act 

remains on the statute boolis, with a note of the opinion. 

It has not been amended or litigated. Since the requester 

of the opinion v;as the county attorney of Bov/ie County, 

the officialdom there is conceivably hostile to the statute 

and has followed the advice of the chief legal officer of 

the state. 

A bill to authorize an appropriation to the Game 

and Fish Commission to construct piers into the Gulf of 

Mexico and the inland bays for acconmiod-ating recreational 

fishing died, in committee. Therefore, an item in the 

appropriations act v;as invalid for lack of pre-existing 
op 

legislation, the attorney general ruled.-^' Background for 

the bi].l v;as set by Cos. Atty. Gen. Tex. •W.;-9.59 (I96O) 

v;hen the attorney general advised the Gam̂ e and Fish 

Commission that it vras v;ithout statutory authority to take 

the action in question, although certain funds v;ere on g 00 

hand v;hich might have been used. The commission-^^ had 

thus abided by the earlier opinion and no evidence exists 

that the commission refused to accept the I962 advice. 

A statute which required property of electors in 

^•^Ops. Atty. Gen. Tex. WW-1282 (I962). 

^^Oos. Atty. Gen. Tex. v;W-l439 (19^2). 

-̂ -̂ In 1963, this agency v;as combined. v;ith the State 
Parks Board to become the State Paries and V/ildlife 
Commission. 

m • 

'% 
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order to vote on the question of the establishment of an 

upper division at a junior college^' was ruled in I962 to 

violate the Texas Constitution.^^ Property is required 

only for the purpose of expenditiu'e of money or assumption 

of debt.-^ The act remains on the statute books. A 

37 

similar ruling-^' was made in 1964 against property quali

fications for voting in elections to abolish the corporate 

existence of municipalities.-^ This attorney general's 

op.inion was cited as authority in May I967 by a Texas Civil 

Appeals Court vjhen it declared that an order restricting 

voters in elections to abolish m.unicipalities to those 

v;ho ov;ned taxable property v;as imprcpor. The court stated 

that it ivas of the opinion that recent decisior^ of the 

Texas Supreme Court had impliedly o'\/-erruled a I921 Civil I 

Appeals Court ruling v;hich had upheld the validity of the ;• 
m 

suffrage requirement.-'̂ ^ The offending statute' v:as 

^Art. 28l5k-3, sec. 3, V.A.C.S. 

^•^Ops. Atty. Gen. Tex. WW-1408 (I962) . 

-̂  Texas, Constitution, art. 6, sec. 3* 

^"^Ops. Atty. Gen. Tex. C-369 (1964). 

^^Art. 1243, V.A.C.S. 

^^City of La Grulla v. Rodriguez, 4l5 S.W. 2d 701, 
703 (Tex. Civ. App. 19*̂ 77, ref. n*r.e. 

^^Art. 1243, V.A.C.S. 

' : 1 • 

•IK*' 

ap 
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repealed by the legislature effective June 18, 1967. 

Texas' statutes requiring dual racial school 

systems were not adjusted to national court decisions until 

y 4 2 

December 10, 1962. This opinion had been preceded only 

three months earlier by advice v;hich simply stated, v;ith-

out going into the question of constitutionality. 
No board of trustees of a school district or other 
school authority may transfer stud.ents, pursuant to 
the provision contained in Section 3 of Article 2900a, 
Viithout incurring the penalties contained, in Section 4 
of Article 2900a, unless the provisions of Section 1 
and Section 2 of Article 2900a are first complied with, 
if the result and effect of such transfers viould be to ^^ 
abolish the dual school system v;ithin a school district. -^ 

The penalties included loss of accreditation and state 

funds. 

No citations are necessary to demonstrate tliat the 

Ml 

^•^S.B. 509, 60th l.eK,., Ties. Sess., 1965, ch. 736, s. 
pp. 1988-89. *. 

^^Ops. Atty. Gen. Tex. WW-1490 (I962), one of the g 
final opinions of Attor>iey General Will Wilson. For this 5 
opinion Wilson v;as hailed by some, berated by others, as 
some kind of "liberal" in racial matters. 

^^Ops. Atty. Gen. Tex, WW-1425 (I962), issued 
August 30,'T9D2 to the commissioner of education. Mr. 
Leonard Passmore, vrho v;as first assistant attorney general 
at the time, attributed authorship to himself, but both 
opinions (WW-1425 and WW-1490) were signed by Mr. Pat 
Bailey. Mr. Passm.ore, comm.enting on the opinions, stated, 
"Nobody had gotten hurt by the act [art. 2900a] — nobody 
[school districts] had lost any money— and we decided not 
to handle it that way [consider the question of constitu
tionality] . " Interview with Mr. Leonard Passmore, Texas 
Bankers Association, Vaughan Building, Austin, Texas, 
August 4, 1970. 
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December I962 opinion that "Article 2900a . . . requiring 

an election prior to the abolishm.ent of a dual public 

school system . . . is unconstitutional" accorded with 

federal court decisions.^^ A Texas court finally declared 

imconstitutional the dual system in 1963.^^ Thus, the 

attorney general did move more quicl-cly than the Texas 

courts, and his opinion was sustained by them. 

This series of events goes far to prove, at least 

in instances of the incitement of popular feeling, that 

the Office of the Attorney General of Texas tries to 

represent the public attitude regai^dless of the prospect 
47 

of ultimate capitulation to the lav;. ' This tendency is 
v;idespread among public officials in Texas, as seen in t] 

^^Ops. Atty. Gen. Tex, vr.:-l490 (I962). This 
opinion vras requesued by iir."0. P. Carillo, coucity attor- *' 
ney, Duval County, Texas. It cited as authority Boson v. 
Ripoy, 285 ?ed. 2d 43 (i960). ~ ^ 

45 ^ 
-'̂ Kre.g^ei'" v . Board, of T r u s t e e s of Geor;?:etovjn «3 

Ind.e-oendent S c h o o l D i s t r i c t , 368" S . . / . 2d. 873 ("TeDC. C i v . "^ 
App. 196J)". 

46 
Art. 2900a and art. 2901a, a pupil placement 

statute, both enacted in 1957, v;ere finally repealed in 
1969. Also repealed in I969 v;ere arts. 2906~1, 2906-2, 
and 2906-3, pa.ssed in a wave of hysteria in a second 
called session late in 1957. These provisions charged the 
attorney general v;ith defending the state against federal 
integration suits, required registration v;ith county 
clerks of organizations vjhich favored integration, and 
provided actions to be ta]:en by lav; enforcement officers 
to defend the public schools against "mob violence." 

47 
'This tendency in nearly all the American states 

is studied by Abraham and Benedetti, "The State Attoinioy 
General," 795-821. 
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pleading by the Dallas school authorities in I959 that 

articles 2900a and 2901a were valid legislation. While 

arguing validity, the officials prayed that the penaltiê J 

of the acts not be construed as applying to a district 

which came imder a federal court order to desegregate.̂ ''̂  

What the Texas Court of Civil Appeals did not grant in 

1959 the attorney general was able to do in i960 when he 

issued an. opinion to the Houston school officials, then 

under court order to take action to desegregate, v;hich 

stated: 

Under the facts as stated, the Board of Trustees of 
the ?Iouston Ijidependent School District, or ot}-:er 
school authority, has not abolished the dual system 
of public schools vrithin the meaning of article 2900a, 
Vernon's Civil Statutes, and hence iieitlier the school 
district nor its. trustees are subject to the penalties 
of said Article.^'9 

A similar set of tactics is being followed by Texas and |̂ 

i. ! 

u , - , • 1 i 

S9> 

48 %-i 
Dallas Ind-eoendent School District v. EdQ:ar, gj 

328 S.W. 2d 201 (Te£;' Civ'. App. 1959). 'I'he court dis
claimed jurisdiction, holding that a school district d.oes 
not have standing to sue the state v:ithout its consent. 

Assistant attorneys general felt they had v;on a. 
double victory. They had. averted a test of constitution
ality of the Texas dual school system statutes vrhile 
indirectly strengthening the attorney general as the 
authoritative interpreter of Texas acts. If a state aso'^''-Gy 
cannot sue another, then adjninistrative action taken pm^-
sucmt to the advice of the attorney general would stand 
because it cou-ld not be brought mider assault. The gist 
of the latter assujnption v;as stated by Mr. J. C. Davis, 
chief, state and county affairs division. Interviev;, 
Austin, Texas, Office of the Attorney General of Texas, 
June 24, 1970. 

40 
-"Ops. Atty. Gen. Tex. W.;-931 (I96O), requested by 

the cominissionor of educatfbii. (xM.iO'i'̂ sis added.) 
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other states with respect to compliance with the New York 

prayer case and similar dec is ions.-^^ 

As in 1962, no bills were declared unconstitutional 

in 1963, although requests brought eleven bills under the 

attorney general's scrutiny in that legislative session 

year. Instead, one ad.ministrative action and five statutes 

were enjoined. Of the five statutes, four were ruled 

imconstitutional because of structural defects. Two v;ere 

invalid riders to the general appropriations act, one v:as 

a local or special lav;, and the last contained a defective 

caption. The policy of Attorney General Waggoner Carr in 

the first year of his administration seemed therefore to be 

one of restraint. 

One rider held imconstitutional attem.pted to 

abrogate the general lav; v;hich required physicians v;ho 

pra.ctice medicine in Texas to obtain a certificate fror.i 

the Board of Medical Examiners, the attorney general 

advised.^ The rider provided for the hiring by the 

state's hospitals and special schools physicians as "ned,i-

cal technicians" v;ho had been licensed in other states or 

nations but not in Texas. These "medical technicians" 

•̂  The problem of the function of the state attorney 
general in state compliance with United. States Supreme 
Court rulings in the prayer and. Bible-re ad-.ing cases is 
treated- in Abraham and Benedetti, "The State Attorney 
General." 

^" 1 

^•^Ops. Atty. Gen. Tex. C-II3 (I963). 
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were further to be given reasonable time to achieve 

certification by the Texas Board of Medical Hxaminers.-^^ 

No such provision existed in general law, the attorney 

general ruled, and none has subsequently been enacted,^-^ 

College adjTiinistrators v;ere alert to curricula 

changes in the guise of another rider in the I963 general 

54 appropriations measure.-^ The directo-r of the Comimission 

on Higher Education, initiating a request for advice about 

a provision v;hich prohibited funding compulsory physical 

education courses except for majors and for mass calls-

55 thenics programs, v;as tp3.d that it v;as invalid.-̂ -̂  Courses 

in physical education are still required, for degrees from 

Texas' higher educational institutions. 

A bill v;ith figures so narrowly drawn as to inclucie 

only Crane County in its purpose to increase the salaries 

of county and district officials^ was a local law of the 

type specifically forbidden by the Constitution, the 

^^H.3. 86, 58th Leg., Reg. Sess., I963, ch. 525, 
art. II, sec. 28b, p. 1442. 

-̂̂ The alert secretary of the Texas State Board of 
Medical Examiners submitted the request for the opinion. 

^H.B. 86, 58th Leg., Reg. Sess., I963, ch. 525, 
art. iv, sec. 26, p. 1622. 

^^Ops. Atty. Gen. Tex. C-II9 (I963). 

^^H.B. 95. 58th Log., Reg. Sess., 1963; ch. 3I, 
p. ̂ 9. 

» i . ,' 
-^IJU). 
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attorney general stated.-̂ "̂  Nevertheless, the measure is 

still fixed.on the statute books, not having been repealed 
53 

or litigated. Case law, however, strongly supports the 

attorney general's position.-̂ -' 

A bill v;hich authorized commissioners courts to 

provide fire protection for citizens contained surplusage, 

the attorney general advised, which made the act broader 

than its caption. The words, "and/or adjoining counties," 

were used v;hen the caption provided "protection for the 

citizens of the county." Although the provision v;as 

ruled to be invalid, it has not been the subject of amiOnd-

62 
ment, revision, or litigation since enactment in 196I. " 

In the case of the administrative I'̂ule declared 

imiconstitutional by the attorney general in 1962, the 
/To 

question v;as raised by the Game and Fish Com.mission. -̂  

^"^Ops. Atty. Gen. Tex. C-I38 (1963)* requested by 
the county attorney of (̂ rane County. 

^^Art. 3912e-20, V.A.C.S. 

^^See Miller v. El Paso County, 150 S.W. 2d 1000 
(19^1). 

^^Ops. Atty. Gen. Tex. C-9I (I963). The county 
attorney of Whai^ton County requested the opinion. 

^•^H.B. Ill, 57th Le^., Reg. Sess., I96I, ch. 234, 
p. 492. 

^^Art. 2351a-l, V.A.C.S. 

^^S.B. 34, 56th Leg., Reg. Sess., 1959, ch. 12, 
pp. 19-24. 

Interestingly enougli, local game laws are exempt 

Ifu"' 
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The regulation, which allowed land.owners to issue "antler-

less" and/or doe permits to hunters after they bagged such 

an animal, v;as declared, to be contrary to statute and 

other lawful policies of the conLmission, This act has not 

been revised or amended to overrid.e the attorney general's 

opinion, and presuLiably the co:j.mission is respecting it. 

In the final opinion of unconstitutionality in 

65 • 1963 the attorney general held that a provision of a 

n' statute v;hich exem.pted insurance com.panies from makii 

escheat reports in January and May I962 was an unconstitu-

tional extingTiishment of an obligation to the state. 

This m.easime, effective August 24, I963, amended the 

statutes to exem:pt insurance companies from the classes of 

institutions required to report personal property subject 

from the cor_stitutional ban of article H I , section 56, 
against locâ l and special lav;s. The provision lists 
tv;enty-nine subjects on which the legislature may not pass 
this type of legislation and ends with this proviso: 

". "". . provided, that nothing herein contai/iod shall 
be construed to prohibit the Legislature from passing 
special laws for the preservation of the game and fish 
of this State in certain localities." 

Vernon's Annotated Statutes do not list the text of the 
literally"hundreds of local statutes on the subject. They 
are listed on.ly by locality and bill number and article 
number and the legislature at v;hich enacted. 

^%ps. Atty. Gen. Tex. C-71 (I963). 

^Vps. Atty. Gen. Tex. 0-200 (I963). 

Under art. 4.08, sec. I3, insurance Code, 
V.A.C._S_., knov;n as the Unclaimed Funds Statute For Life 
Inslirance Companies. 
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to escheat. The laws of Texas have not been changed in 

this particular respect. Mo litigation of the point 

occurred. Presmnably, compliance with the requirements of 

the opinion v;as realized because the opinion request came 

from the state treasurer with whom the reports are filed. 

In 1964, Attorney General Waggoner Carr's self-

restraining stance disappeared. Of five statutes and a 

draft bill ruled unconstitutional, on.ly one of these 

instruments was judged to be structurally defective. In 

that case, the attorney general was able, uith the aid of 

the severability clause, to strike one par-agraph from the 

enactment to save the whole from the proscription of local 

or special legislation. The offending provision v;as 

inserted, v/ithin an act v;hich granted local governments the 

pov;er to regulate the hours of the sale of beer. The 

section purported to em.pov;er a commissioners court to 

regulate hours throughout the entire county in those g 
counties in v;hich only one incorporated city existed. v;ith 

a majority of the population of the coimty and v;here that 

city, prior to June 1, 1957, had shortened tlie hours of 

sales permitted on Sunday. The chief legal officer 

stated, that the date in the bill bore "no reasonable 

relation to the purposes v;hich the legislation is designed 

^"^Art. 3272a, V.A.C.S. 

^^Art. 667-lOi, V.A.C.S. 

s. 
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to accomplish." -̂  The provision still renoses in the 

annotated statutes. 

The draft bill, submitted for consideration to the 

attorney general by the Texas Civil .Judicial Coimcil, was 

held to be in violation of numerous sections of the 

judicial article of the Gpnstitutipn v;hich place povrer in 

the legislature to apportion the judiciary."^^ No record 

could be found of such a bill ever having been consid.ered 

in either house. 

Also an unlav;ful d.elegation, according to the 

attorney general, v;as legislatioii pi'escribing fees of 

coimty clerlis in counties of 1,200,000 or miore injiiabitants. 

The statute m.ade its provisions applicable only v.'hen 

adopted, by a coriraissloners court upon the v;ritten request 

71 

of the coimty clerk.'"" The attorney general m.aae no 

mention of the measure being special legislation, nor did 

he take notice of a possible conflict of interest in the g 

provision for the clerk's fees to be raised upon his ovm 

initiative."^^ The offending article was repealed and 

^^0-DS. Atty. Gen. Tex. C-244 (1964). The county 
attorney of Stephens County requested the opinion, 

"̂ Ô-ps. Atty. Gen. Tex. C-268 (1964). 

"'̂•'-Art. 3930a, V.A.C.S. 

'^^Ops. Atty. Gen. Tex. C-220 (1964). The request 
was sub.'iitted by the' county attorney of Marrioon County, 
to vrhich coimty the m̂ easure obviously applied. 

a 
^ 
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superseded in I967 after never having been the subject of 

73 
litigation.'-^ 

Found to violate due process of lav; was a statute 

vjhich required immediate surrender of a driver's license 

and automobile registra,tion in case of suspension or the 

failure of a person to demonstrate financial responsibility 

after involvem.ent in an accidLcnt.̂  ' No responsible defini

tion could be given to the ̂ ..'ord., "iramed.iately, " the attorney 
75 general contended.'-^ Requ.estedi by the attorney general of 

Dallas Coimty, the advisory opinion vjas apparently followed 

in most jurisd-ictions and by the Depcvrtnent of Public 

Safety. The provision v;as amended in the next legislature 

to provide a definite tim.e period in v;hich to co.mplete the 

required action, that is, ten days froni receipt of notice 

76 
in v;riting from, the Department of Public Safety.' 

In a request by the state treasurer ;:hich sought 

advice about the practice of the comptroller shipping cig-

77 
arette stamps and meters in advance of payment, the 

"^^H.B. 78 and H^. 80, 60th Leg., Reg. Sess., I967, 
ch. 680. pp. 1785-88, and" ch. 681, pp. 1789-91. 

"̂ •̂̂ Art. 6701-h, sees. 3I and 32(d), V.A.C.S. 

"^^Ops. Atty. Gen. To::. C-341 (1964). 

"̂ Ĥ-.B. 871, 59th Leg., Reg. Sess., I965, ch. 703, 
p. 1636. 

7'̂ Ops. Atty. Gen. Ô ex, C-351 (1964). 

http://Requ.es
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attorney general answered that the statute under which the 

comptroller acted lent the credit of the state unconstitu

tionally to private persons or corporations."^ However, 

the comptroller apparently continued his practice until 

1969 when the act was amended to provide collection of cig

arette ta:<:es on or before the end of each fiscal year no 

matter vfnen the stamps v;ere purchased or received by the 

distributor. Fimther, a secimity bond filed v;ith the 

treasurer as approved by the treasurer and attorney general 

v;as required of all cigarette distributors.'" Since the 

attorney general is charged with the collection of delin

quent ta:ces, the statutory change vras probably introduced 

80 
at the instance of his Office. 

In 1965 nine bills v;ere ruled to contain imconstitu

tional provisions. Eight of these vrere not later passed by 

the legislature, providing at least an assujnption of the 

authority in the attorney general's opinions. The bill v;hich 

became law did so only with changes suggested by the attor

ney general. As first drav;n, the measure proposed to assess 

taxes for the Bexar County Hospital District at a greater 

"^^H.B. 11, 56th Leg., 3d Called Sess., 1959, ch. 1, 
p. 219. 

'''̂ Art. 7.08, para. 9, Taxation-General, V.A.C.S. 

80 
The final opinion of 1964 in v;hich unconstitu

tionality vfas adjudged is noted on p. 153 , supra. 

•J 
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value than for county and state purposes.^-^ Ruling that 

assessments of all ta.x.ing units of the sane piece of pro

perty .must be uniform, a revision vias prepared by the 
Op 

attorney general in which Bexar Coimty v;as not mentioned. 

In a ruling v;hich upheld the opinion, the taxing provisions 

v;ere declared, constitutional in I968 by the Texas Supreme 

Court.^^ 

The bills v;hich did not pass the legislature in 1965 

included a provision, v;hich contained, bracket figm'̂ es 

applicable only to 3exar County, for regulating the pur

chasing procedures of municipa.lly-owned, gas and electric 
84 85 

utilities. It v;as ruled to be special legislation. 

Riders in the genera], appropriations measure 

accounted for tv;o additior_al structurally d.efective bills 

in 1965. One provid.ed mandatory retirement at age seventy 

^^S.B. 209, 59th Le^., Reg. Sess., I965, ch, 255, 
pp. ^9^-5-

^^OPS. Atty. Gen Tex. C-402 (I965), requested by 
the chairmam of the Senate Comxiittee on Coimties, Cities 
anci Tovins. 

^^Smith V. Davis, 426 S.-I. 2d 827 (I968). The court 
considered ta:cing provisions in arts. 4494n, sec 2a, and 
4494n, sec. 2b, V.A.C.S., the latter passed in I967. ^ne 
latter's taxing mod.e is identical with the former's except 
no provision is made for referendum. 

^^H.B. 503, 59th Leg., Reg. Sess., I965. 

^•^Ops. Atty. Gen Tex. C-442 (I965), requested by 
the chairman of the House liimicipal and Private Corpora
tions Committee. 
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for state statutory officers and employees and vzas declared 

to conflict with general la'i.̂  An attor:icy general's 

opinion concerning the other rider raised the ire of pov;er-

ful members of the legislature, particularly after Governor 

John Corr_ally vetoed the provision on the strengtli of the 

advice. A degree of animosity also resulted betvreen the 

comptroller of public acounts and the attor.ney general v;hen 

the controversy generated, an interpretation of their 

respective pov;ers. The rid.er attempted to give the comp

troller the responsibility of "ai e::i?iT̂ mation of a claim 

prior to payment for its validiity, accuracy of facts, and 
87 

availability of appropriation." ' Quoting from an earlier 

opinion, the attorney general connented, "The comptrolle:'' 

has only the ministerial duty of issuing the State v;ar-
oo 

rents." A rider, he ciiai-̂ ged, cannot amend the existing 

state 1 89 
clvi . 

This o-oinion, directed on i:ay 24, I965, to W.3. 5 

Heatley, cliairman of the House Appropriations Committee, 

did not satisfy the legislature. In a clear challenge of 

the opinion power of the attoriiey general, the provision 

^Vps. Atty. Gen. Tex. C-443 (I965), requested by 
Lieutenant Governor Preston Smith. 

^"^H.B. 12, 59th Leg., ReZ' Sess., I965, PP. l679-
1950 (Aî t. V, sec. ^'^), at p. 1956. 

^^Ops. Atty. Gen. Tex. C-69 (I963). 

^^Oos. Atty. Can. Ton. C-̂:'':7 (I965). 

3 
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remained in the bill and was. enacted Juno l6, I965. Coupled 

to it as a pai-̂t of the same section was a provision which 

gave the attorney general "final determination of Legisla

tive intent" in the event of "controversies or conflicts 

of interpretation." 

A struggle between factions on the Hour̂ e and Senate 

had apparently been building up for some time. \:hen the 

opinion v;as announced, Dorsey B. Hardeman, chairman of the 

Senate Finance Comjnittee in turn challenged the portion of 

the rider v;hich endov;ed the c.ttorney general v;ith the author. 

ity, as f ollovjs: 

Interpretation of Legislcî tive intent as it relates to 
the funds appropriated in this .Act and the conditions, 
limitations and procedures rela.ting theî eto shall be 
the responsibility of tlie .̂ .ttorney General. In the 
event of controversies or conflicts of interpretation, 
final determination of Legislative intent shall be made 
through opinions or rulings by the Attorney General and 
the Comptroller of Public Accounts is directed to follow 
such opinions or rulings in the pa;>Taent of clai.̂:is from 
the fmids ap'orooriated in this Act.90 

appeared in both the I967 and 1969 general appropriatioi 
m.easures. 

•̂''Moore v. Shep-oard, I92 S.W. 2d 599 (19'!'6); Condey 
V. D'Vir-hter/- of the Reniiblic, I56 S.W. 197 (19.'_3); i'inden_y. 
Fin;i327 :̂-9"S'..: . 57o (1899); state v. Steele, 57 TexV 203" 

•J 

Addressing himself briefly to the validity of 2 

91 riders and citing several coimt decisions,-^ the attorney 

general reinterated the principle that "a'rider' in a 

(181)2): 
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general appropriation bill cormot repeal, modify or amend 

an existing law."^^ Turiiing to a discussion of his own 

powers, constitutional and statutory provisions and court 

decisions were cited as authority for his functions of 

rendering advisory opinions and representing state agencies 

in civil actions in the courts. Cited incidentally also 

were decisions that oiie agency cannot sue another^^ and a 

coimty cannot recover compensation froin. a comity official 

v;here com.pensation has been paid him under an invalid act 

in reliance upon the advice of the attorney general.^'' 

The attorney general concluded: 

In vievj of the foregoing, it is the established 
lav; in this State that it is the respond;ibility of 
the Attorney Geiieral to settle controversies bet.:een 
agencies of t'le State. . . . The "rider" construed in 
Attorney General's Opinion 0-̂ 1-47 modified the existing 
lav; by making the Ccnptruller of Public Accounts tne 
fact finding agency for all expenditures of State 
funds. On tho other hand, the "rider" involved in 
your request merely m.akes a declaration of the 
responsibility of the Attorney General . . . eetab- ^ 
lished by . . . existing lav:, . . .95 '-.« 

.** 

V/hen the appropriations bill reached the governor's 

^^pps. Atty. Gen. Tex. C-449 (1965), announced 
May 27, 1965. The opinion took three days to prepare. 

^-^Dallas Indepe2:-.dent School Dis tr: ct v ._ Ed.rcai"̂, 
255 F.2d 455~T5th Circuit"l95liT'; Dallas lnacno:adent School 
District v. Edgar, 328 S.W. 2d 201 (Tex. Civ. iipp. 1959'). 

^^Jichita County v. Robinson, 276 S.W. 2d 509, 
517 (195^0. 

^Vp3. Atty. Gen. Tex. C-449 (1965). 
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desk for signature,^ Govei-nor Connally, aotiiig on. the 

strength of the advisory opinion, addr-essed to Cliairnan 

97 

Heatley,''' vetoed the rider containing the gift of po-..-orG 

to the comptroller. Explaining that the provision was 

added spm-^iously by House Concurrent Resolution 136 after 

both the House and Senate had accepted the conference 

report, the governor, after quoting at length fro::! the 

attorney general's opinion, concluded: 
The opinion, dated May 24, I965, v;as requested for 
the above quotedu "rider" and v;as issued "prior to 
H.C.R. 136. It belabors the obvious to reiterate 
that the rider provivSion is invalid, and I, therefore, 
veto the provision.9^ 

Little controversy vias generated by the opinion.s 

in v;hich the five other bills in 1965 v;ere held to be 

constitutionally d.efective. Included v;as a m.easure v;hich 

proposed to allov; a television translator system to inter

cept and ajnplify frequencies and to m.alre a charge to 
00 "; 

anyone v;ho received, the amplified signal.^^ This vjas held » 

to be in violation of the free use of the public 

^ The bill v;as approved by both houses of the 
legislature on June I6, 1965, and reached the governor 
for signature a few days later. 

^"^Ops. Atty. Gen. Tex. C-447 (1965). 

^^Veto F roc l rn i a t i on of t h e Governor, 59th Leg . , 
EcQ. S e s s . , 1965', reproduced" a t foo'cnote' t o H.B. 12, 59th 
L e g . , Reg. S e s s . , 1965, ch . 720, a t pp . 19'^6-';7. 

^^S,,]! . 189, 59th Leg . , Reg. S e s s . , I 9 6 5 . 

i 

itz 
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domain. Another proposal, a second attempt in the 

decade to outlaw trading stamps,-̂ •̂-'- was held to violate 

freedom of contract protected by due process of law.-^^ 

The last tln-'ee bills were proposals for spending. 

A transit company motor fuel ta:: refund bil.l was d.emon-

strated to contain a fatal provision earmarking tax 

revenues after refunds to the available school fund.-^^^ 

Only a fraction of the revenues, the attorney general 

pointed out, v;ere constitutionally designated to that 

104 
purpose. A measure authorizing county spending for 

] 0 5 seav;alls from the county's "general revenues" ' -̂  v;as 

declared defective for its failure to stipulate that the 

spendiing should, be from, tlie perrianieiit improvements fund." 

Finally, a statement of purpose that 90 per cent of 

money for the Department of Public Safety should be 

100. 

the chairman of the House Revenue and Taxation Committee. 

"^^^il- 908, 59th Leg., Reg. Sess., I965. 

•̂ "̂̂ Ops. Atty. Gen. Tex. C-4^M (I965), subuittcd to 
the chairman of the House Committee on Counties. 

OPS. Atty. C-en. Tex. G-4o4 (I965), requested by [i 

the chairman of the Senate Jurisprudence Committee. jj 

•^^•^H.B. 583, 59th Leg., Reg. Sess., I965. 

-^^^Ops. Atty. Gen. Tex. C-429 (I965), requested by 

the chairman of the House l)tate Affairs Committee. î '̂ : 

-̂ ^̂ H..B,. 8, 59th Leg., Reg. Sess., I965. 

^^^Ops. Atty. Gen. Tex. 0-^424 (I965), directed to 
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appropriated from the highway fund^^"^ was invalid because 

the monies were constitutionally dedicated to other pur

poses, the attorney general adLVised.-^^^ 

Ai-aong other opinions rendered in I965, seven 

statutes and one administrative practice were in conflict 

with higher law, the attorney general advised. Only two 

local or special statutes were involved. While many local 

laws ai-'e passed and allov;ed to rema-in unnentioned, county 

and district attorneys are particularly alert to discover 

any piece of legislation which, they conceive, adversely 

affects their jurisdict.ions. This was the case in a 

request in I965 from the district attorney of Young County 

about the conj5titutionality of a measm^e vrhich required 

the use of a jury v;heel for the selection of veniremen. ^ 

The opinion held invalid, three sections vihich contained 

population figures, vihile three otiiers were approved. A 

comparison of a section v;hich v;as advised, to be unconstitu- i 

tional v;ith one v;hich v;as not can be seen in the follov;ing 

provisions and vjill demonstrate the teclinical differences 

betv;een legislation v;hich violates the local and special 

lav; proscription and that which does not: 

''•̂ '̂ H.B. 5^',5, 59th Leg., Reg. Sess., I965. 

•'•^^Onn. Atty. Gen. Tex. C~448 (I965), directed to 
the chairm.an of tiio Hoiise AppFopriations Co:'::iittee. 

-^^^Ops. Atty. Gen. Tex. C-481 (I965). 
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(e) The provisions of Subsection (a) of this Article 
also apply to a county having a po-oulation of at lea^t 
16,700 and containing a city having a pooulation of at 
least 8,000 but not more than 8,950. 

(c) The provisions of subsectj.on (a) of this Article 
apply to a county having a population of at least 
46,000.J-10 

No note of the opinion appears in the an.iotated 

statutes. The legislature has not taken notice of the 

advice. Indeed., in regular sessions in I967 and 1969 

fourteen nev; sections of the type conplainod of'by the 

attorney general v;ere added, ilone of the provisions of 

111 the article has been litigavted to date. 

A novel ruling which demonstrates hcv; clouded and 

uncertain the lâ ; is v/ith respect to local oz'' special 

legislation v;as delivered by tlie attorney general in the 

case of a statute which authorised Grayson County bj name 

11 2 
to appoint a juvenile officer and. assistant. ~ The 
attorney general avt first ruled that tiie measui'e vras a J 

J 

local lav;.- -̂  A fev; months later, nowcver, the opinion 2 

v;as reversed.. Juvenile officers are state officers, tĥ  

-̂ •̂ Ârt. 2094, V.A.C.S. 
I l l 

The problem vrith local and special legislation 
is that much of it is never challenged. "The statute 
books are full of the bracket la;;s." Interviev; with Ir. 
VJ. 0. Shultz, assistant chief, state and coimty affairs 
division. Office of the Attorney General of Texas, Austin, 
August 5, 1970. 

^^^Art. 51^^2c-4, V_JUC^S. 

^-^^Ops. Atty. Gen. Tex. C-473 (I965). 
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chief legal officer advised, and statutes dealing ;;ith 

state officials are not local legislation.-̂ -̂ "'' The provision 

remains on the law books and has not been the subject of 

litigation. 

In another opinion pertaining to juvenile officers, 

legislation which authorized the selection as juvenile 

officer of any school attendance officer or officers of 

115 

the county -̂  was held, to violate the constitutional pro

hibition against a person holding more than one civil 
116 office of emolument at the same time. The provision 

rema.ins in the annotated statutes v;ith a note of the 

advisory opinion. No litigation on the point at issue 

has occmmed since the ad.vice vjas proffered.. 

Serious violations of important constitutional 

principles vrere held in tv;o opinions. In the first, the 

firem.en's pen_sion fund commissioner, acting jjursuant to 

statute, "^ terminated, the pension of a ret-ired fireman 

convicted of a felony. In answer to the comaissloner's 

question about to whom the pension rights should descend, 

the attorney general ansvrered that the measure was clearly V O^ 

•̂-̂  Ops. Atty.. Gen. Tex. 0-5̂ -̂5- (1965). ^̂ -C opinions 
were requestTed by the coimty attorney of Grayson Coimty. 

•'--'-̂Art. 51^2, para. 6, V.A.C.S. 

-'•-̂ Ôps. Atty. Gen. Tex. C-386 (I965), requested by 
the criminal'dis'Gî lc't attorney of Jefferson County. 

^"^Art. 6243e, sec. 17, V.A.C.S. 

J* 



17̂ 1' 

in violation of the constitutional pr-ohibition against 

corruption of blood or forfeiture of estate.•̂ "'•̂  This 

provision was dropped from the statu.tes when amxcnded in 

1965 or 1969, " presumably on the weight of the opinion. 

In another opinion, which involved the adiainistra-

tive practice of Texas A cc M University of admitting, 

among females, only wives, ̂ widows, and daughters of 

faculty members, the attorney general ruled that the 

regTilation constituted a denial of equal protection of tlie 
120 

laws. The university officials resisted the inplica-

tions of this opinion, but classes v;e:('e eventualiy opened 

by court order to all females, thus upholding the attorney 

general' s opiiiion * 

Spending limitations vrere imposed by tvro opinicn-S 

ruling imconstitutionality in 1965. In the first instance, 

in ansv;er to a reauest for advice by the comnissloner of 
the Texas Aeronautics Commiission, the chief legal officer J 

n 
3 

^^-^Oys. .A.tty. Gen. Tex. C-446 (I965). 

•'•-'•̂The cumulative anuial pocket part for 1969-1970 
contains a note about the attorney general's opinion but 
no indication of when, in I965 or I969, section 17 was 
deleted. The Sheoard's Citators do not give a clue. They 
usually contain entries^of all. amended and superseded 
statutory provisions. 

•^^^Ops. Atty. Gen. Tex, C-525 (1965), requested by 
the president of tho board, of "regents. 
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warned that a section of the general appropriations act"̂ -̂'" 

and pre-existing lav; vjhich authorized grants or loanj3 to 

3 22 
municipal airports • v;ere invalid because the r̂ tatutes did. 

not ^lararitee effective control of the airports in the 

1 23 municipality as a condition of the grant." -̂  The provision 

v;as amended in I969 but the basic viording v;ith regard to 

12̂'-the disputed po.int remained essential.ly the same, ' 

In a limitation upon coimties, the attorney generaJ. 

advised that since a coimty is not liable for its tortious 

acts, the expenditure of funds for an errors and omissions 

insurance policy for the county clerk vias an imconstitn-

12 5 

tional grant to an individual or corporation. -̂  As 

evidence of support of this opinion, the county auditor of 

Taylor Coimty cancelled, the errors and omissions policy 

purchased by that government. This action split the local 

coim.ty officers into factions and caused consternation 

among local insurance undervrriter:;, particui.ari.y vnien the 

attorney general ruled that a short-term cancellation 

^^^H.3. 12, 59th Leg., Reg. Sess., I965, ch. 720 
p. 17^0. 

•^^^Art. 46c-7, subdiv. 10, V.A.C.S. 

-^^Ops. Atty. Gen. Tex. C-511 (1965)-

^^\l.B. 823, 6lst Leg., Reg. Sess., I969, ch. 424, 
pp. 1402-3. 

^^-^Oos. A t t y . Gen. Tex. C-506 (1965)- 'i'l^c opi i i ion 

v;a o directed to the comrty attorney of Mueccn County. 
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premium could not be paid.*^^^ Tne statute in question"-̂ "̂  

v;as amended in I969 to remiove the constitutional objections 

by making the payments for premiums additional compensa

tion of the county clerks and ostensibly for a "public 

purpose." But in an opinion in I969 the attorney 

general, ruled, that the statutory plirase "ad.ditional 

compen.sation" did "not alter the fact that public r.or.eys 

are being used to acco.mplish an unauthorized, purpose; that 

is, to discharge a liability that is not the responsibility 

129 -

of the county." '̂  The legislature d̂id. not repeal the 

provision in the special sessions of 1969- In these 

opinions is seen a ccntinuity of policy by succeedinv;; 

attorneys general. 

Several questions vrere raised in 19^5 about the 

nev; code of cri.min̂ vl procedure v::iich became effective 

January 1, I966. The fir-al question cf constitutionia-lity 

in 1965 cene frcn the county attorney of ".lard County about 

provisions vrhich I'̂ eouired every justice of the peace in 
130 the state to be com.pensated by salary. -̂  in answer, the 

attorney general couiiseled that the code vras in conflict 

^^^Oos. Atty. Gen. Tex. C-607 (1966). 

-̂ "̂̂ Art. 1937, sec. 4, V.A.C.S. 

^^^Art. 1937, sec. 5, V.A.C.S. 

•^^^Ops. Atty. Gen, Tex. M-441 (I969), directed to 
the districo acobrney 61'Bexar County. 

^^^Art. 53.07, sees, (a) and (d), V.A.C.C.?. 

i ! 
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v;ith the constitutional amendment which gives the cor:i::iis-

sioners court the sole discretion to determine the m.odc 

of compensation, whether fee or salary.*''-̂ " The offending 

sections rem.ain as enacted in 1965. Presumably, however, 

county comniissloners courts still d.ecide the mode of 

compensation of justices. In a special comiaentary v;ritten 

before publication of the Code, Jud.ge Join F. Onion, Jr., 

stated.: 

It is undierstood that on September 3, I965, the 
Attorney General held this article unconstitutional 
in vievr of Article X̂ /I, Section 6I, which gives the 
Commissioners Court the discretion to decide v;hether 
precinct officers are cov.ipensated on a fee basis or 
on a salary.--̂ '̂  

No litigatioii has ariseii on the particular point at issue. 

Continuing as pe;:̂ hapo the major concern in I966 

v;as the r<^^i code of crininal procedure. TvJo of the four 

instances of unconstitutionality in that year involved its 

provisions. Upon the questioii of the district attorney 

of Brazos County, the attorney general ruled that tv;o 

articles had the effect of changing the constitutional 

stipulation pertainir.g to jimisdiction of justice of the 

pea,ce courts. -̂-̂  One provision of the nev; code, the 

chief legal officer stated, v;as very similar in wording to 

^^Vps. Atty. Gen. Tex. C-497 (19o5). 

^^^At art. 53.07, V.A.C.C.P. 

-^^^Arts. 4.12 and 45-22, V.A.C.C.P. 

ti 

•i 

i 

I 
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an old provision which he had advised on two occasions as 

being unconstitutional.-'-^^ Thus, in this instcmce, the 

legislature had failed for nearly three decades to follow 

advisory opinions. ^^ 

In the other opinion dealing with the new code, 

the attorney general claim.ed that a provision had the 

following effect: ''An indigent defendant who exercises 

his right to have the assistance of counsel and has one 

appointed for .him by the court v^m be charged a sum of 

money simply because he exercises his right. "~-̂  Citing 

Gideon^ v. Wainwri'-ht, ^ ' the chief legal officer ruled 

the provision unconstitutional.'^-^ The offending section 

has not been anended, or repealed by the legislature or 

litigated in the courts. -̂'̂  

•^^^Ops. Atty. Gen. Tex. C-602 (I966). Motes about 
these opinion_s cippear'̂ x'Ver'the proper statutory articles. 

135 
-̂ -̂ Although the exact statutory provision has not 

been litigated., the attorney general based his opinions 
upon a readiing of the decision in B.x barte Von Koenmeritz, 
256 S.W. 987 (Tex. Grim. App. 192617" 

-'•̂ Ârt. 26.05, sec. 3, V.A.C.C.P. 

•̂ "̂̂ Ops. Atty. Gen. Tex. 0-65^- (3-966). The question 
v;as raised by the coimty attorney of Haimis Coimty. 

^^^372 U.S. 335 (1963). 

-̂-̂A note of the attorney general's opinion is 
carried under the appropriate artj.cle. Ho m.oans v;as used 
to determine if the opinion is being follov;ed at tlie 
trial court level, but a reasonable assumption may be'mad.e 
that it is not. 
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Impairment of contract v;as found in the third 

opinion of imcoiistitutionality in 1966 in a statute which 

exempted all military persoimel from payment of tolls on 

a road operated by the Texas Turnpike Authority, a private 

corporation. Although the offending section has not 

been repealed or made the subject of litigation, t.he 

probability exists that the opinion has been respected. 

The adjutant general requested the advice"'-''-̂  and the 

statute can be effected only upon his issuing required 

-identification to persomiel eligible under the terms of 

the act. 

Finally, in I965, a city ordiinance v;hich prescribed 

a different and. lesser penalty than that fixed by state 

i42 statute"- for selling beer during locally prescribed. 

hours v;as held to violate the state's liquor lav;s. -̂  

Although cities have the authority to shorten the hours 

of sale and to coiifine transactions to particular zones, '' 

consistent with case lav; a municipality cannot alter the 

-̂ •̂''̂Art. 5766, sec. 5, V.A.C.S. 

•̂ •̂̂ Ops. Atty. Gen. Tex. C-700 (I966). 

•̂ ^̂ Ârt. 667-10, V.A.P.C. 

•^^^OPS. Atty. Gen. Tex. C-75^ (I966), directed to 
the coimty attorney of Palo "Pinto County. 

^^^Art. 667-10J, V.A.P.C. 
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1 ̂'̂'̂  

state prescribed criminal penalties. -̂  

Eleven bills or statutes were ad.vised to be 

unconstitutional in I967 in the first year of the Martin 

administration. Of these, five co.ntained defective 

captions or other structural imperfections. A draft bill 

submitted by the chairman of the House State Affairs 

Committee the pimpose of v;hich vias to assist survivors of 

lav; enforcement officers 1:1 lied in the line of duty vras 

ruled d.efective because of its retroactive provision. Tho 

attorney general pointeci out that the constitutional 

amendment vrhich authorized the relief vras not self-executing 

and the benefits could accrue no earlier than the effective 

date of legislation. The bill v:as passed v;ith tne 

provision that the act "shall not apply to the death of 

any lavr enforcement officer . . . occurring before the 

effective date of this Act." "̂  Thus, the attorney gen-

No notice of repeal in the caption of a statute 

which purported to repeal certain acts relating to fees 

l48 
of attorneys and physicians in mental health proceedings 

^̂ ^̂ Xoung V. State, 267 S.W. 2d 423 (Tex. Grim. 
App. 195^)." ' 

^̂ '̂̂ Qos. Atty. Gen. Tex. M-28 (I967). 

-̂ "̂̂ H.B. 12, 60th .Leg., Reg. Sess., I967, ch. 86, 
p. 165. 

^̂ ^̂ /\rts. 55^7-13, 55'i-7-l̂ , 55̂ f'7-l5, V.A.C.S. 

eral's ad.vice vras taken as authoritative. « 
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v;as a fatal flax;, the attorney general advised.-''̂ ^ A 

note of the opinion of the non-repeal of the statute in 

question appears in the latest pocket part of the appli

cable aimotated statutes. The authoritative character of 

the opinion is seen .in the fact that both the old act 

and the nev; bill appear in the statutes.-'•̂ '̂  No attempt 

to clarify the situation has been made by the legislature 

and. neither act has been the subject of litigation. 

Bodies of mieasurcs ait variance u'ith captions viere 

found in a statute and tvjo bills. An enact.ment to chan-e 

a Harris Coimty court to a probate court mentioned, that 

change oiily in its caption. The a^ttorney general agreed 

v;ith the county attorney tliat a statute cannot be amended 
1 51 by a reference in its title only.""-̂ " Tne provision v:as 

repealed in 1969, making the op.inion authoritative. -̂̂  

One of the bills d.elegated to administrative officials of 

state supported, institutions authority to establish 1 
I 

minimum standards of dress for designated, persons. These 

' ' • ! J 

•^^^^Ops. Atty. Gen, Tex. M-135 (1967), as requested 
by the coimty attorney of Ector Coimty. 

•'-•̂ Ârt. 3930b, sec. 1, subsec. B, subpara. (a) (v), 
V.A.C.S. 

-̂ •̂̂ H.B. 1144, 60th Leg., Heg. Sess., I967, ch, 712, 
p. I836. 

"̂ ^̂ -̂Ji- 271, 6lst L':-^:., Reg. Sess., I969, ch. 669, 
p. 1977. '!! 

•̂ -̂ Ôps. Atty. Gen. Tc::, M-I66 (1967). 
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included those persons admitted to'use facilities, confined 

by law to an institution, or employed by an institution.•"'••̂ ~'' 

Excluded from the caption was m.ention of one of the three 

categories of persons.'^^ ?or one reason or another, 

legislative enactment was not accomplished. 

The other bill which had a caption at variance 

v;ith the bod.y conta.U'ied. sections "relating to restitution 

by delinquent children, parents, guai'dians and other 

persons for damage to persons or property of others caused 

1 56 by acts of such children." -̂  vihlle the caption required 

knov;ledge of the acts of delinquent children by those held 

responsTDle, the body o^a^ve the courts "unconditional 

authority to require the d.eli-'jquent childi to make restitu-

157 
tion, " the attorney general chargea. -"• The opinion, 

requested by Governor John Coninally, -./as a basis for 

executive veto on Jim.e 18, I967. 

Also vetoed by Governor Conmally on the strength f 

of an attorney general's opinion v;as a bill v;hich proposed 

to give retirement credit to cListrict and appellate judges 

-^•^Ops. Atty. Gen. Tex. M-49 (I967), requested by 
the chairman of the House Education Committee. 

•^^^H.B. 659, 60th Lee;., Reg. Sess., I967. 

^̂ Îi._B. 786, 60th Leg., Reg. Sess., I967. 

^^'^Ops. Atty. Gen. Tex. M-90 (I967). 

-^^^H.B. 786, 60th Leg., Reg. Sess., I967, Table 1, 
Table of Vetoed Bills, at p. 2997. 

} i 

I 
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for prior service in the county courts or legislature."*̂ ^̂  

The constitutional provision pertaining to judicial 

retirement, the chief legal officer ruled, contemoiated 

service for retirement based solely upon performiance as 

district or appellate judges.•'-̂ ^ 

The comptroller wanted to know if an authorization 

could be made by a commissioners court for the county 

clerk to retain the fees of his office as part of his 

compensation after the court had decided to place all 

coimty officers on a salary basis. A county, once providing 

a salary basis, is prohibited constitutionally from, pro

viding compensation by fees, the attorney general 

advised."- The opinion provided authority for the com.p

troller to apportion state appropriated fimds to King 

162 County for officers' salaries. 

Another opinion upheld a ccmmiss loners court 

prerogative against general legislation. Usually held, 

stringently to Dillon's rule, commissioners court rules 

normally do not stand aga,inst general legislation except 

under a clear corjstitutional grant of pov;er to the coimty. 

•^^^H.B. 83, 60th Leg., Reg. Sess., I967, Table 1, 
Table of Vetoed Bills, at p. 2997. 

•^^^Ops. Atty. Gen. Tex. M-95 (I967). 

•'•̂ •̂ Ops. Atty. Gen. Tex, M-37 (I967). 

•̂ '̂ ''Under art. 3912e, sec. 3, V.A.C.S. 
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In this particular instance no clear constitutional 

mandate existed. A statute provided that a justice of 

the peace should continue in office when precinct 

boundaries were changed if he was the only justice left 

residing in his precinct."^^^ This had the unconstitutional 

effect, the attorney general claimed, of abrogating by 

general legislation the pov;er of the commissioners court 

"to create vacancies or abolish offices."-^ Relying on 

an 1897 Texas Civil Appeals Court case,"'-^ he explained: 

. . . [T]he Court construed Section 28 of Article V 
of the Constitution and Article 2351, to mean, in 
effect, that the exclusive pov;er to create, alter or 
abolish Justice Precincts has been vested in the 
Comjnis si oners Court by the Constitution. The only 
limitation upon this power is that there must oe as 
many as four and not more than eight precincts .-'•66 

Under this opinion a traditional method used to 

create vacancies in precinct offices in Texas, that is, 

the altering of precinct boundaries, received, the attorney 

general's sanction and protection. The legislation 

challenging that prerogative remains, however, in the 

statutes. It has not been the subject of litigation since 

the date of the advisory opinion. One may presume that 

(1897). 

-^^^Art. 235lJ(c), V.A.C.S. 

^^^Oys. Atty. Gen. Tex. M-68 (I967). 

•̂ ^̂ State ex. rel, Dowlen v. Riersby, 43 S.W. 271 

-'•̂ Q̂ps. Atty. Gen. Tex. M-68 (I967). 

I 
I I 
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the attorney general's opinion, rather than the statute, 

is authoritative. 

The remaining rulings of imconstitutionality in 

1967 involved two bills and a statute. All three instru

ments pertained to the general subject of taxation. First, 

the attorney general ruled, a statute may not retroactively 

remove an inheritance tax liability.-^ "̂  Under Texas' law, 

liability is accrued upon the death of a person and it 

1 ̂ft 
cannot be remioved. The provision in question v;as 

repealed and has not been repassed by the legislature. " 

No litigation arose from the opinion or the statute. 

A bill which proposed to create local tax appraisal 

service districts and boards for appraisal and assessment 

of real property v;ould entirely eliminate the county tax 

assessor-collector and cannot stand, the attorney general 

advised. ' The bill, for one reason or another, v;as not 

•̂  '''Art. 14.28, sec. 2, Taxation-General, V.A.C.S. 

•^^^Oos. Atty. Gen. Tex. M-34 (I967), requested by 
the comptroller of public accounts. 

^^^The statute, although repealed earlier, in 1965, 
contained a clause v;hich provided that no act done or 
obligation accrued would be affected or impaired by its 
repeal. H ^ . 1182, 59th Leg., Reg. Sess., I965, ch. 402, 
p. 840. 

^"^^Ops. Atty. Gen. Tex. M-70 (I967). The question 
of constitutionality v;as raised by the chairman of the 
House State Affairs Com.mittee. 
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enacted by the Sixtieth Legislature.-̂ "̂ "̂  

Finally, in the case of a bill which proposed to 

alter the taxing authority of the Trinity River Authority, 

the attorney general advised that a constitutional amend

ment and the statute which created the authority require 

that notice be given of intention to introduce any bill 

in the legislature which would effect such a change. 

Since that proced.ure had not been complied with, the 

measure had been illegally introduced and could not be 

173 

enacted. '-̂  The bill v;as not passed by the legislature. 

Only one ruling of unconstitutionality occurred in 

1968. It pertained to a statutory provision v;hich allowed 

college and university faculty members to m.aintain member

ship in both the teacher retirement system and the nev; 
174 optional plan^ ' The Texas Constitution, the attorney 

general advised, makes recipients of the teacher retire

ment fund ineligible for any other pension retirement 

monies. '-̂  The legislature in I969, indicating 

•̂ "̂ •̂ H.B. 1187, 60th Leg., Reg. Sess., I967. 

•'-'̂ Ŝ.B. 419, 60th Leg., Reg. Sess., I967. 

•̂ '̂ Ôps. Atty. Gen. Tex. M-59 (1967). The advice 
on constitutionality v;as sought by the chairmian of the 
Senate Water and Conservation Comjnittee. 

•̂ "̂ Ârt. 2922-li, sec. 7, V.A.C.S. 

•̂ "̂ •̂ Ops. At ty . Gen. Tex. M-I96 ( I968) , reques ted by 
the p r e s i d e n t of Midv;estern Un ive r s i ty . 
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authoritative reliance on the opinion, provided a means 

of withdrawal of funds from the teacher retirement system 

upon a member's transfer to the optional arrangement."'•'̂ ^ 

In 1969 the attorney general received thirty-eight 

requests for advice on constitutionality. Tv;enty-thi'ee 

out of the thirty-eight resulted in rulings of unconstitu

tionality. Twelve statutes and. eleven bills v;ere involved 

in these opinions. Five out of twenty-three instrumients 

were declared to be structurally defective. Three of 

these embodtied local or special legislation, one contained 

a defective caption, and the other had irretrievably 

conflicting provisions. 

177 

The attorney general could find nothing in a bill '' 

to support the authority v;hich it proposed to grant to a 

particular class of counties tc coiistruct and maintain 
1 7ft 

private roads under certain circumstances. ' The measure 

was not enacted. Neither could the chief legal officer 

find authority in a statute-'-'̂ ^ ,;hich gave only Brooks 

County officials pov;er to designate place positions on the 

^"^^S.B. 285, 6lst Leg. Reg. Sess,, ch. I92, p. 573-

•̂ '̂ '̂ H.B. 1305, 6lst Leg., Reg. Sess., I969. 

•̂ '̂ Ôps. Atty. Gen. Tex. M-4o4 (I969), requested by 
the chairman of the House Comm̂ ittee on Counties. 

-'-'̂ Ârt. 2775a-2, V.A.C.S. 
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ballot for candidates for school-trustee elections ."̂ ^̂  

ig 

Both v;ere rather clearly special lav;s. 

Not so clearly a special lav; v;as an act v;hich 

attempted to authorize Houston to promulgate and enforce 

safety regulations on the waterways, channels, and turning 

basins within its jurisdiction in order to protect property 

and lives from fire and explosion. The statute further 

provided that the measure v;ould prevail over provisions 
1 Rl 

of the city charter in case of conflict. Addressed to 

the chairman of the House Conservation and. Reclamation 

Comraittee, the opinion of the attorney general labeled 

the legislation "a local or special lav; seeking to regu

late the affairs of a city and to effect a change in that 

1 R? 
city's charter." He admitted, hov;ever, that his posi
tion v;as not consistent with all lines of precedent. 

We are not unmindful of a li'ne of cases holding that 
a statute is not a local or special (sic), even though 
its performance is confined to a restricted area, if 
. . . it operates upon a subject in v;hich the people 
at large are interested. . . . [Five cases cited,] 
V/e are convinced, hov;ever, that in view of the pro
visions of H.B. No. 1056 and the facts under v;hich it 
v7ould operate, the bill is clearly unconstitutional. 

^^^Ops. Atty. Gen. Tex. M-488 (1969)1 requested by 
the commissioner of education. 

^^^H.B. 1056, 6lst Leg., Reg. Sess., I969, ch. 438, 
p. 1^79. 

•^^^Ops. Atty. Gen. Tex. M-530 (I969). 

^^^Ops.- Atty. Gen. Tex. M-530 (I969). 
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This opinion was issued December 4, I969. Yet to be seen 

is whether the legislature will, amend it or what the com-'ts 

v;ill hold if it is subjected to litigation. 

A defective caption was found in a bill enacted in 
/- 184 

1969 v;hich gave no notice that the legislature intended 

to change section 3 of the Texas Driver's License Act 185 

to exempt persons "other than those . . . exempt because 

1 Rf^ 
of certain service in the armed forces." The defect 

was not remedied in the special sessioiis of 1969 because 

it v;as not included v;ithin the subjects submitted by the 

governor to the legislature's attention. The request for 

an opinion v;as submitted by the director of the Department 

of Public Safety and he has presumably abided by the 

opinion. 

In ansv;er to a question from Governor Preston 

Smith about conflicting provisions in a bill then on his 

desk, '̂  the attorney general replied that the tv;o pro

visions which stipulated respectively nine-member and 

six-member boards for Stephen F. Austin State University 

^^^S.B. 78, 6lst Leg., Reg. Sess., 1969, ch. 649, 
pp. 19̂ 6-̂ 4-7. 

^^^Art. 6687b, V.A.C.S. 

^^^Ops. Atty. Gen. Tex. M-̂ '42 (I969). 

-̂ "̂̂ S-B. 4l6, 6lst Leg., Reg. Sess., I969. 
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were so inharmonious as to render the measime void.-'"̂ ^ 

The governor subsequently vetoed this bill v;hich would have 

given him additional appointments and control of the 

college board. " 

Five opinions in I969 were the result of questions 

raised about fundamental constitutional principles or 

guarantees. One bill proposed to allow, upon a finding of 

community welfare, cases involving juveniles age fifteen 

and over to be brought as criminal rather than civil 

proceedings. -̂  The attorney general, pointing to recent 

fed-eral court cases, stated that the bill did not meet 

the standards of the Poimteenth .̂ Lmendment due process and 

IQl 

equal protection clauses."^ The bill i';as not en,acted. 

A lor-g line of court decisions v;as cited by the 

attorney general for his opinion that an alien is denied 

the equal protection of the laws if not given the oppor

tunity to take the examination to become a licensed 
192 vocational nurse. ^ Legislative amendment on the point 

^^^Ops. Atty. Gen. Tex. M-422 (I969). 

•^^^S.B. 4l6, 6lst Leg., Reg. Sess., 1969, Table 1, 
Table of Vetoed Bills, at p. 324l. 

•^^^S.B. 119, 6lst Leg., Reg. Sess., 1969. 

•̂ •̂̂ Ops. Atty. Gen. Tex. M-405 (I969), directed to 
the chairman of the Senate Youth Affairs Committee. 

•'•̂ Ôps. Atty. Gen. Tex. M-447 (1969). 
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had not been introduced.•'-^^ Presumably, the Boai-'d of 

Vocational Nurse Examiners is abiding by the opinion. 

Another opinion related to tv;o acts v;hich 

empowered a sheriff, mayor, or district judge to call out 

and issue orders to state military forces or call upon 

the aid of any local force to execute process or suppress 

riots, all permitted v;ithout the governor's prior approval 
194 or acoion. ^ viithout citing more serious objections, the 

attorney general ruled in ansv;er to a request of the 

adjutant general that the acts encroached upon the consti

tutional duties of the governor as comjaander-in-chief of 

the state's m.ilitary forces. ^-^ The Sixty-First Legisla

ture, meeting in regular and tv;o called sessions in I969 |pf-

did not amend or repeal the statute. No litigation has 

arisen on the point. 

Unreasonable classification v;as found by the 

attorney general in a trespass statute. One section placed 

the onus on the landov;ner to have his land enclosed to 

sustain an action of trespass, v;hile another portion 

relieved the landovmer of the requirement of enclosure if 

^^^Art. 4528c, sec. 5(a), V.A.C.S.-

^^^Arts. 8.01, 8.03, 8.05, and 8.07, V.A.C.C.P., 
and art. 5783i sec. 2, V.A.C.S. 

^^^Ops. Atty. Gen. Tex. M-329 (I969). 

iki^J'i;^ 
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his land totally surrounded another landovmer."^^ "It is 

the opinion of this office that the relative size of one's 

holdings in relation to those of his neighbor is not . . . 

reasonable classification," the chief legal officer stated. 

To sustain trespass, the ov;ner must enclose his property."̂ "̂̂  

The statute was not repealed by the Sixty-First Legisla

ture. 

Guarantees of speech and association v;ere involved 

in the final opinion in this category. Acting upon a 

request by the commissioner of education, the attorney 

general advised that a state loyalty oath for authors 

precedent to the consideration of their textbooks for 

adoption by the state textbook committee could not stand 

tests of constitutionality. The opinion contained stron_g 

statements about hov; the statutory provisions, by their 

vagueness and non-discrim.ination betvreen active and passive 

membership in prohibited organizations, v;ere strictly in 

violation of First Amendment guarantees. Then the attorney 

general added that the board of education v;as 

not prohibited from making reasonable inquiry into the 
background qualifications of an author to v;rite a 
particular textbook, v;henever pertinent, in reaching 
its ultimate discretionary determination of which text
books are the most suitable for adoption. . . . The 

-•-̂ Ârt. 1377b, sees. 1 and 2(a), V.A.P.C. 

•̂ "̂̂ Ops. Atty. Gen. Tex. M-345 (I969), directed to 
the county attorney 01 naram "Coimty. 
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State's right to demand a loyalty oath as a condition 
precedent to consideration of the textbook is the 
prohibited 8,ct which the foregoing decisions have 
outlawed.I9b 

Given the reservations the commiissloner of education 

expressed about the limitations placed on the committee by 

199 

the law -"̂  and considering the latitude posed by the 

opinion itself, doubt must exist that the State Textbook 

Committee and Board of Education have com.plied vrith the 

advice in more than form. 

Eight remaining bills in I969 were considered 

unconstitutional by the attorney general. Six of these 

v;ere not enacted, indicating an assumption of some author

ity in the opinions . The tv;o enacted bills adhered to the 

advice of the attorney general. In one opinion the 

attorney general advised that corporations could be made 

criminally liable under pollution abatem.ent statutes but 

not such organizations as partnerships, trusts, associa

tions, and estates. The bills as passed were made 

-'•^Vos. Atty. Gen. Tex. M-417 (I969). 

^^"You have indicated in connection viith your 
request som.e concern as to the scope of valid inquiry 
v;hich may be m.ade concerning the authors of the text
books under consideration in the event no loyalty oath 
may be required." 

Ops. Atty. Gen. Tex. M-417 (I969). 

^^^Ops. Atty. Gen. Tex. M-348 (I969), submitted to 
the chairman of the Seiiate Jurisprudence Com.mittee. 
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applicable only to corporations.^^-'- The other bill 

provided for a vote for creation of a hospital district 

and tax authorization only among certain specified areas 

within the proposed district. These procedures, the 

attorney general advised, violated the constitutional 

prescriptions dealing with the creation of hospital dis-

202 
tricts. The bill as enacted met the attorney general's 

objections by providing district-wide elections. -̂  

Two bills attempted, as one had done in I967, 

to alter, without notice of intention to introduce a bill, 

20 5 the authority of conservation and reclamation districts. -̂  

The attorney general advised that the measures, which 

respectively proposed to change the mode of appointment of 

the directors of the Galveston County Water Authority and 

to modify the qualifications and powers of the directors 

of the Red River Authority, were in direct conflict with a 

^^^S.B. 5 and S.B. 6, 6lst Leg., Reg. Sess., I969, 
ch. 153 and ch. 154, pp7^80-86. 

^^^Qps. Atty. Gen. Tex. M-400 (I969), requested by 
the chairman of the Senate County, District, and Urban 
Affairs Committee. 

^Q^H.B. 1214, 6lst Leg., Reg. Sess., I969, ch. 569, 
pp. 1723-^. 

^^^Ops. Atty. Gen. Tex. M-59 (1967). 

^^^S.B. 232 and S_3. 129, 6lst Leg., Reg. Sess., 

1969. 
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constitutional provision.^^^ The bills were not passed by 

the Sixty-First Legislature. 

Appointing the interstate comipact commissioner as 

Texas' representative on the four interstate river coroacts 

of which Texas is a member ^ would raise several consti

tutional and practical questions, the attorney general 

told the chairman of the Houst Interstate Cooperation 

Committee. The chairman of the Senate State Affairs 

Committee v;as advised that a bill by Senator A. R. (Babe) 

Schv;artz which pertained to coin-operated machrnes ° v;as 

primarily a revenue measure instead of a regulatory 

measure and consequently could not originate in the 

Senate. ̂•'•̂  

The tv;o remiaining opinions involving bills sus

tained and enlarged the permanent school fund. One measure 

proposed that income from mineral leases, rentals, and 

bonuses and. 72J- per cent of oil and gas royalties be 

^^^Ops. Atty. Gen. Tex, M-352 (I969) and M-353 
(1969), requested by the chairmen of the House and Senate 
V/ater and Cor_servation Com.mittee3. 

^^'^S.B. 726, 6lst Leg., Reg. Sess., I969. 

^^^Oos. Atty. Gen. Tex. M-372 (I969). 

^^^S.B. 683, 6lst Leg., Reg. Sess., I969. 

^"^Ops. Atty. Gen. Tex. M-370 (I969). Cor.mientators 
mention the v;ell-knov;n fact that certain members of the 
legislatime are chastised by the leadership for failime to 
"cooperate." An indication can be seen by v;hat happens 
to these members' bills. 
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deposited to the available school fimd,̂ -*̂  Ruling that 

oil and gas is part of the realty, the attorney general 

advised that the bill v;ould be an unconstitutional 

21 2 

encroachment on permanent school lands and funds. 

Shortly thereafter, the governor proposed a provision to 

reappropriate payments of royalties, bonuses and rentals 

from mineral leases of river beds, channels, and areas 

within tidev;ater limits ^ and asked the attorney general 

for an opinion. The chief legal officer respond.ed that 

these lands v;ere also d.edicated to the permianent school 

fund and the rule of the form.er opinion applied here 
214 too. The first bill v;as not passed and the governor 

never introduced his bill, as adiuinistration leaders 

looked elsev;here in I969 for revenue sources. 

The final five opinions of I969 all dealt with 

statutes.^-^^ Compliance with the attorney general's 

advice has been realized apparently only in one of the 

advisory opinions. Non-compliance is most often seen on 

the local level. This is demonstrated by an opinion 

^^^H.B. 232, 6lst Leg., Reg. Sess., I969. 

^^^Oos. Atty. Gen. Tex. M-3^7 (1969)» directed to 
the chairman of the House Appropriations Committee. 

•̂'•-̂The governor's measure was never introduced. 

^^%ps. Atty. Gen. Tex. M-356 (I969). 

^-^^Ops. Atty. Gen. Tex. M-441 (I969) v;as discussed 
on p. 170, supra. 
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requested by the comity attorney of Harris County^"^^ in 

which the attorney general advised that a 1947 act which 

allowed the commissioners coimt to relinquish an abandoned 

roadv;ay to the original grantor was prohibited by consti

tutional proscription. Special sessions in I969 saw no 

action taken by the legislature on the provision, ̂"̂"̂  nor 

has the measure been the subject of litigation.̂ •'"̂  

In tv;o opinions concerning the length of initial 

terms provided in the acts creating the Texas Board of 

Licensm^e for Nursing Home Administrators and the State 
21 Q Board of Examiners of Psychologists, ' the attorney 

general advised the governor that the provision for 

initial terms of three years vras in conjflict v;ith the con

stitutional prescription that term.s of all officers v;hose 

220 terms are not set by the basic lav; must be tv;o years. 

The legislature in the special sessions did not amend the 

^^^Ops. Atty. Gen. Tex. M-482 (I969). 

•̂̂ "̂ Art. 1581c, V.A.C.S. 

The attorney general v;as bolstered in his 
authority by his citation of a Texas Supreme Court case in 
v;hich v;as declared imconstitutional a similar measure in 
conflict with a statute providrng detailed procedimes for 
disposal of lands no longer needed by the Highway Depart
ment. State V. Basley, 404 S.W. 2d 296 (I966). 

^•^^Arts. 4442d, sec. 1, and 4512c, sec. 1, V.A.C.S. 

(1969). 
^^^Ops. Atty Gen. Tex. M-463 (I969) and M-504 
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statutes. 

Finally, an opinion directed to the chairman of 

the board of trustees of the Em-ployees Retirement System 

of Texas held that persons not then serving in state 

government could, not becom.e miCmbers of the system, even 

though eight years service in the legislature was osten

sibly qualification enough under an act passedi by the 

222 

Sixty-First Legislature. The attorney general pointed 

out that extra compensation via pe-nsions given after 

service rendered is imconstitutionad. He added, hov;ever, 

that "a person v;ho is nov; or in the future becomes a state 

employee or elected official, if otherv;ise eligible, .may 
223 qualify under the terms of this Act." -̂  

The bill, v;hich became effective Septem.ber 1, I969, 

was not am.e-nded by the first or second called sessions of 

the Sixty-First Legislature. By authority of the advisory 

opinion, a number of ex-state legislators found employment 

in Austin in the three-month period before the January 1, 

1970, cut-off date for qualification for membership in the 

Employees Retirement System. 

This chaoter has been concerned v;ith the evidences 

^̂ -̂ The writer has not determi-ned v;hether the new 
boards are operative. 

^^^Art. 6228a, sec. 5[D), V.A.C.S. 

^^^Ops. Atty. Gen. Tex. M-413 (I969). 
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of support of the legal judgment of the attorney general 

in those instances in which he felt it imperative to ad

vise that governmental acts did not jibe with fundamental 

or higher law. In this set of opinions, among those 

which dealt with substantive questions, as opposed to 
ooh, 

those which found the existence of structural defects, 

were encountered some of the more difficult problems, 

issues, and controversies of the decade. 

Advice from the attorney general is not legally 

binding. Yet, in the ten-year period under study, approx

imately three-fourths of his advice v/as apparently accep-
225 

ted, if not supported, by one or more authorities in 

Texas government. The efficacy of his opinions depended 

upon something other than the authority and sanctions of 

formal lav;, such as constitutions, statutes, court 

224 
Just as our courts have recognized that a thin 

line may divide a procedural question from a question of 
substance, and that a question of "fact" and "law" need 
not be mutually exclusive, so in the opinions of the at
torney general is faced the dilemma that the structural 
requirements for bills or statutes are not alv;ays com
patible with the need to effect policy. See Ops. Atty. 
Gen. Tex. M-530, for example, in which the need to 
furnish a means of fire protection on the Houston ship 
channel had to be vitiated, in the judgment of the at
torney general, by the constitutional ban-of Article III, 
Section 56, against "local and special legislation," 

22*5 
-̂ See David East on, A Systems Analysis of 

Political Life (New York: John Wiley & Sons, Inc., I965 
Thereafter cited as Easton, Systems Analysis), pp, I6I-70, 
for a discussion of the theory of supports. 
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decisions, and administrative regulations. Factors pre

cluding non-support v;ill be discussed in the final chap

ter. Conclusions are drav/n here about the dimensions of 

support found in the tracing of the effects produced, if 

any, of the opinions in which unconstitutionality was 

adjudged. 

Acceptance or support of advisory opinions can be 

seen in various dimensions: . over the time period, or 

chronologically; in the panorama of subjects covered; 

through the reactions of different officials on different 

levels of government; and in comparison of the various 

instruments— bills, statutes, administrative regula

tions, and city ordinances-- which engendered support. 

Acceptance over time varied from 50 per cent in i960 to 

100 per cent in I96I and I968. In the years in which a 
226 

significantly higher number of opinions was issued, 

the best year v;as I967, when clear support was evidenced 

for ten out of eleven. The poorest year in this category 

was 1969, when evidence of acceptance or support could be 
227 

found for only 52 per cent of the advisory opinions. 

^^ The years were I965 (seventeen opinions), 1967 
(eleven opinions) and I969 (tv/enty-three opinions), 

^̂ '''part of this poor support v;as attributable to 
the recency of the opinions and the little time since I969 
in v/hich to register evidence. But v/hen the results can 
all he tabulated, I969 will remain the year of least sup
port in which a significantly large number of opinions 
were issued. 
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Very little confirmation was found that the fol

lowing subjects were accorded a high degree of support 

by local officials: matters of local law enforcement, 

such as in firearms sales, trespass, and hunting and 

fishing regulations; commissioners court authority in 

such areas as local roads, fire protection, fees and 

salaries, budgeting, and alcoholic beverages sales; and 

court related subjects, such as jury selection, juris

diction of justice and county courts, juvenile officers, 

probate matters generally, court costs and fees; and 

local court procedures, including the appointment of 

counsel for indigent persons. 

Opinion subjects given a high degree of support, 

mainly at the state level of government, related to 

state tax administration; escheat matters; state spend

ing; state liquor regulations; highway safety rules and 

responsibility legislation; state administered retire

ment systems; and protection of private property. Least 

support on the state level v/as given to the opinions deal

ing with broad civil liberties matters, with the exception 

of property rights. 

No doubt exists of a high level of acceptance of 

advice by state administrative officials, the governor, 

and the legislature. Compliance v/as greatest among the 

state agencies which must rely upon the attorney general 

for counsel, including representation in civil matters 
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in the courts. Some relatively independent pov/er centers 

do apparently exist in state administration, such as the 

Office of the Comptroller of Public Accounts and Railroad 
228 

Commission, but the over-all picture is one of a large 

measure of acceptance of the attorney general's judgment 

in administrative regulations. 

Surprising is the level of support by the gover

nor. Four of the opinions in the total of eighty-two in 

the category under study were the bases of his veto of 

bills. In another instance, an administration measure 

v/as not introduced on the basis of an attorney general's 

opinion. No evidence was found of lack of support by the 

governor of any of the eleven opinions directed to him. 

This may imply a reciprocal dependence of governor and 

attorney general not heretofore recognized and 

• + ^ 229 appreciated. 

The comptroller's independence appeared to 
stem more from an independence of spirit than from stat
utory latitude. 

opo 
^Governors and attorneys general have had the 

same ideological and factional orientations and loyalties, 
albeit they have experienced some personal differences. 
Attorney General Crawford C. Martin, for example, v/as 
first Governor John Connally's appointive secretary of 
state before he ran successfully during the Connally 
administration for attorney general. At least one candi
date for attorney general in recent years was reportedly 
told by the incumbent governor that no purpose v/ould be 
served in his running since the administratio"n candidate 
had, in effect, already been decided. 
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Support by the legislature was also high. This 

degree of acquiescence came on bills rather than in all 

classes of statutes. The legislature generally ignored 

opinions which dealt with statutes constituting local or 

special legislation. This was not true of the bills 

which the attorney general had labeled as local or 

special legislation. When advice on a bill was sought 

which resulted in a decision by the attorney general that 

the instrument was of that character the legislative au

thorities demonstrated acceptance of the judgment by non-

230 

passage of same. ^ On the other hand, few of the local 

230 ^ The anomalous situation which sees much local 
legislation passed, on the one hand, and the legislature's 
inaction on bills labeled as local bills after advice of 
the attorney general is sought, on the other hand, leads 
to the interesting question of the criteria used by com
mittee majorities for selection of bills for submission 
to the attorney general for formal advisory opinions. 
Are these bills already doomed when they are put into the 
hands of the chief legal officer, or is honest advice 
sought? Certainly, formal advice is not asked on more 
than fourteen bills, on the average, in any legislative 
session out of some 2,000 bills which find their way into 
the legislative hopper. Attorney General Martin, in an 
interview August 5, 1970, mentioned a strong tendency in 
the legislature, in his words, "of nobody wanting to take 
the responsibility for killing anybody's bill." 

Legislators may not be free politically to acknow
ledge that special legislation is forbidden, given the 
extremely decentralized and disintegrated political situ
ation in Texas, including rampant economic factionalism 
with all its attendant results and ramifications. In 
addition, the task of ridding the statutes of the measures 
would be an insuperable job, even if the legislature were 
so inclined, given other limiting factors, such as short 
sessions. A large portion of the individual legislator's 
time must be spent on local bills, plus licensing, taxa
tion, and appropriations measures. 
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bills introduced in the legislature are ever referred to 

the attorney general for advice, so that the Annotated 

Statutes literally bulge with this class of legislation.^^-^ 

The independence of local officials is increased 

by the wealth of local legislation. This study indicates 

that except notably v/here state funds for local programs 

and salaries are involved, the independence of the local 

officialdom is augmented biennially by their friends in 

and around the legislature. Requests from local offi

cials for advice viere engendered most often by insoluble 

problems and the demand for arbitration of strictly local 

concerns by a third party. Chances are that the attorney 

general v/ould not be asked for advice quite so often 

except for the incidence of local policy conflicts and the 

countervailing limitations on local governments provided 

by constitutional restrictions, statutory limitations, 

court decisions, and practical considerations, including 

the increasing complexity and v/idening concern of local 

problems. The effect of the opinions directed to local 

officeholders is significantly more restrictive (53.4 per 

cent) than the average (49.7 per cent) to all the other 

classes of officials in Texas. In fact, the restrictive 

opinions directed to local officers represented 4^.3 per 

cent of all restrictive opinions issued during the decade. 

^̂ l-This subject of local or special legislation is 
in great need of study in Texas, 
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Receiving the highest measure of support or ac

ceptance among the instruments on which advice was given 

by the attorney general were bills. Thirty-two of these 

v/ere found during the decade to contain constitutional 

defects. Tv/o had already been passed by both houses when 

requests for advice were made. These v/ere subsequently 

vetoed by the governor on the strength of the opinions. 

Of the remaining thirty bills, only three were passed 

after/advice from the attorney general v/as received. Tv/o 

embodied the changes exactly suggested by the chief legal 
2 32 

officer to eradicate the constitutional objections. 

The third bill, a rider v/hich purported to give the 

comptroller of public accounts power to pre-audit claims, 

v/as vetoed by Gover-nor Connally, Thus, the support score 

of the legislative brancy en bills in v/hich the attorney 

general had advised unconstitutionality v/as 96,7 per cent. 

During the decade under study, thirty-four other 

bills v/hich v/ere sent to the chief legal officer v/ere 

judged to be constitutionally adequate. Of these bills, 

sixteen (47,1 per. cent) were enacted into law. The 

passage of this large portion of these bills, when cast 

against the fact that only one of the bills judged to be 

232one of these, a tax assessm.ent measure 
handled in Ops. Atty. Gen. Tex. 0-402 (1965), v/as subse
quently declared constitutional by the Texas Supreme 
Court in Smith v. Davis, 426 S.W, 2d 827 (1968), 
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unconstitutional was enacted (3,3 per cent), tends to 

strengthen further the hypothesis of support by the 

legislature for the attorney general's advisory 
233 

opinions. 

233 
-̂ -̂ Other factors besides the advice of the at

torney general enter the legislative process, of course, 
and not all action taken on bills can be attributed to 
his advice. However, the large majorities in favor of the 
attorney general's action do indicate that the attorney 
general's advice is of some significance in legislative 
matters, ^For a discussion of the methodological problems 
inherent in testing or measuring degrees of support and 
non-support, see Easton, Systems Analysis, pp, 218-I9, 



CHAPTER V 

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 

The advisory function of the Texas attorney general 

has been viewed in this study as an essential adjunct 

of his historic role as the chief counsel of the govern

ment and his duty of representing it in civil cases. 

If he is to represent state agencies adequately in the 

courts, they must be expected to request and follow his 

advice both in times of preparation for litigation and 

in advance of a challenge of their functions. As a 

matter of practice, as has been seen, advice is requested 

and rendered on a wide variety of important subjects to 

many governmental officials. 

Performance of this and the other roles of the Texas 

attorney general must, in turn, be viewed in the context of 

a decentralized administrative system and his independence 

from supervision by the governor. Established within one 

of the most decentralized administrative systems in the 

country and endov/ed with a variety of constitutional, 

statutory, and traditional powers, he is one of the 

strongest and most independent of the states' chief legal 

officers. The "aura of the ancient and of the common law," 

as Byron Abernethy says, combined v/ith popular election, 

a constitutional prescription of broad express pov/ers and 

207 
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other duties "as required by law," not to mention a 

variety of statutory obligations, have produced the current 

"strong" attorney general in Texas, 

Independent executive, counsel for state agencies, 

attorney in state civil cases, adviser of executive and 

legislative branches, adviser of local affairs, writer of 

opinions v/hich are accorded great weight and respectful 

consideration in the courts, member of seven ex officio 

boards, drafter of legislation, in line of succession to 

the governorship, member of the dominant political group 

in the state government, and endov/ed with myriad other 

preogatives and duties, the attorney general extends his 

influence into all parts of Texas government. The argu-

ment can be made, as indeed it has been by the current 

incumbent, that his duties require and do provide a healthy 

centralizing influence v/hile preserving the decentralized 

administrative system,^ The political system in Texas 

also is decentralized and alternates .between a one-party 

bifactional and a one-party multifactional system. There

fore, through the Office of the Attorney General a higher 

degree of uniformity in the law and a tighter political 

control results than could otherv/ise be expected. 

Reorganization of the Office and the growth of personnel 

^Interview, Austin, Texas, August 5, 1970, 
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since 1939 have added to the potential for influence, 

particularly through the medium of formal and informal 

advice. Formal advisory opinions proliferated after 

1938, additional informal relationships with state 

and local officials were cultivated, and his enforcement 

duties were increased substantially as agencies mul

tiplied and new functions were undertaken by state 

government. The currently centralized organization 

of the Office and a staff of more than 200 personnel, 

120 of them trained lav/yers, reflect these trends. 

With pov/er to counsel a large class of office

holders, the at-f-orney general's advice can be on any 

subject broadly related to their duties. The statutes 

do not currently include, hov/ever, certain classes of 

officeholders v/ho are important in the policy process. 

By custom, the speaker of the House of Representatives 

is accorded the privilege of requesting official 

opinions. Other officials have managed an indirect, 

customary access to the attorney general. These are 

nearly all local officeholders, including those of 

special districts and authorities, who have an approach 

through local attorneys. For other local officials, 

contact is maintained through certain state agencies; 

the prime example being the local school district 
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officer v/ho requests opinions via the Texas Education 

Agency. 

Municipal officeholders are entirely neglected in 

the statutory classification of eligible opinion request

ers, and except as their questions may relate to the 

duties of county officials or to the issuance of muni

cipal bonds, they are excluded altogether,3 

^The greatest subcategory of school opinions, 
tv/enty-five, pertained to local officers and board author
ity^ in such matters as election, authority, terms, dual 
officeholding, conflict of interest, contracts, salary 
com.putation, salaries, and abolition of certain offices. 
Another large sub-class, eleven, dealt v/ith school dis
tricts-- types, abolition, consolidation, a-nd powers. 
Other large subcategories included local programs, nine 
opinions, a-nd finance and students, v/hich had seven each. 
Programmatic issues included questions of mental health 
programs, day schools, school lunches, closed circuit 
television, vocational rehabilitation, school sponsored 
clubs, and textbook programs for the visually handicapped, 

Financial topics included tax assessment and 
collection, use of time warrents, auditing of local funds, 
budgeting, allocation of local fund sources, financing 
local construction, and the effect of federally-ov/ned 
militaty reservations v/ithin a district on the computation 
of local funds assignment. Student-related questions were 
compulsory school attendance, enrollment, transfer, trans
portation, and handling of "exceptional children" within 
established curricula arrangements. 

Other opinions covered subjects such as school 
census, tort liability, authority of school boards, employ-
ees, and school buildings. In all, more than seventy 
opinions pertained clearly to local situations regarging 
schools. Additional opinions covered the Texas Education 
Agency, the statev/ide teacher retirement system, state and 
federal expenditures for local schools, federally-impacted 
districts, the state aid program, and the end of the dual 
school system. 

-̂ By no means all assistant attorneys general are 
agreed that advice to municipalities should be added. The 
chairman of the opinion committee, pointing to 
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The dearth of municipally-related questions considered 

by the Texas attorney general in the nineteen-sixties 

bears mute testimony to a neglect of municipal problems, 

with the possible exception of local law enforcement.^ 

Nevertheless, with the present opinion authority 

the formal opinions are not likely to decrease. The 

reasons are bound up as much in certain "mechanical" 

and constitutional factors as in the nev/ and complex 

public problems v/hich have arisen. Besides the de

centralized state administration are: the detailed 

Constitution; the complexities of the legislative 

process; confusing and unresolved statutory ambiguities; 

and cautious and conservative officeholders. 

As long as the Constitution is filled v/ith 

detail, questions of legality and constitutionality 

metropolitan population trends and the interchangeability 
of state and municipal problem.s, expressed an affirmative 
position. On the other hand, the assistant chief of the 
state and county affairs division demurred on the grounds 
that municipal attorneys are competent advisers and, as 
a practical matter, the office would have difficulty 
achieving an enlargement of personnel necessary to 
handle the additional v;ork, 

4 Only eighteen opinions m ten years v/ere 
handed dov/n in municipal affairs. Four pertained each 
to extraterritoriality and the terms of corporate 
existence and three affected city officials. The 
remainder related to urban renewal eligibility, func
tional consolidation, membership of governments in 
municipal organizations, curb and gutter assessments 
in cities against state Highway Department land, 
property assessments of districts within municipalities, 
the pov/er to abandon county roads acquired in annexation, 
municipal liquor law enforcement, and limitations of cities 
by state statutes in pollution abatement programs.' 
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will be raised often. Constitutional interpretation 

was involved in one-fourth of the opinions delivered 

during the decade studied. In addition, no adequate 

index of the Annotated Constitution exists, less than 

expert bill drafting often occurs, and amendments 

to bills are drawn helter-skelter in the legislature.^ 

As a result. Attorney General Martin stated, some laws 

are "extremely vague, indefinite, and over-broad," 

and no committee reports exist to help determine either 

the quality of the legislation or legislative intent 

for those v/ho must interpret and apply the statutes. 

In legislative years the cycle of events 

affecting advisory opinions is predictable. The 

legislature meets in a brief, hectic l40-day session 

in v/hich approximately 2,000 bills are drav/n into the 

hopper. A logjam occurs tov/ard the end, including 

the request, on an average, of about thirty opinions 

on bills.'^ Following the regular session is a deluge 

^Attorney General Crav/ford 0. Martin, v/ho had 
a long tenure as state legislator, pointed out that 
amendments to bills are often presented and passed 
with no more advanced notice and preparation than 
a member v/riting out the amendment on the spot in 
long hand. A carbon inserted betv/een tv/o sheets of 
paper provides an extra copy for the chair. Interviev/, 
Austin, Texas, August 5, 1970, 

Interview v/ith Attorney General Crav/ford 
C. Fartin, Austin, Texas, August 5, 1970, 

7 
The chairman of the opinion committee s t a t e d 

t h a t about tv/ice as many opinions are v / r i t ten during 
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of opinion requests, letters, and telephone calls 

aŝ xing for interpretation, meaning, applications, 

or constitutionality of new statutes and statutory 

amendments. 

Other aspects of the legislative process, 

according to Attorney General I'.artin, v/hich have 

contributed to a relatively poor product and more 

opinion requests, are: the large number of bills 

introduced; the flood of bills on the floor of each 

house resulting from a reluctance to kill bills in 

standing committees; the free conference process which 

allov/s complete latitude on appropriations in the 

hands of a fev/; and the licensing statutes v;hich 

a legislative session as are issued. About half the 
requests are v/ithdrav/n about the tirr̂.e the official 

attorneys general agreed that March to May in odd-
numbered years is the m.ost hectic part of the 
biennium. Interviews with Mr. Kerns Taylor, chairman, 
opinion committee, and other assistant attorneys 
general. Office of the Attorney General of Texas, 
Austin, August 5, 1970. 

o 
One member of the attorney general's staff 

characterized the free conference committee as "the 
legislature." Other observers are unable to attach 
responsibility for legislation passed, or they point 
to real pov/er lodged elsewhere, e.g., in the lobby. 
In the "free conference" arrangement, used especially 
with appropriations measures, the members take the 
bill and all amendments and attempt to v/ork out a 
compromise acceptable to the members of the committees 
if not the dominant factions in each house. This 
process, v/hich ultimately places prerogatives in a 
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accorded "privileges for some but not for all." 

Licensing bills, according to the attorney general, 

account for seventy-five per cent of the legislative 
9 

workload. 

Contributing further to a large number of 

opinion requests is the lack of supervision of local 

officers and state administrators. Texas' decentralized 

administrative structure makes supervision impossible 

at the state level by the governor or by anyone else. 

This condition, exacerbated by the severe application 

of Dillon's rule to the counties and the passage of 

hundreds of bracket lav/s by the legislature, flov/s 

to the local level. The attorney general cannot 

statutorily supervise local attorneys and ordinarily 

does not give them advice unless requested. Local 

select fev/, is described in detail in Benton, Texas: 
Its Governraent and Politics, pp. 166-67. 

^Interview, Austin, Texas, August 5, 1970. 
The licensing statutes are not the only codes v;hich 
constitute a veritable hodge-podge of provisions, 

-̂ Ône of the arguments of Attorney General 
Crawford Martin for an independent attorney general 
vested v/ith exclusive pov/ers to issue advice and act 
as counsel for state agencies is that the resulting 
uniformity of opinion, advice and counsel will lend 
stability and credibility to state government while 
preserving a necessary and beneficial "check and 
balance system" through retention of the disintegrated 
executive. This argum.ent is not only circular but 
tends to place in the attorney general a centralizing 
influence v/hich many v/ould argue should rather be 
placed in the governor, Interviev/, Austin, Texas, 
August 5. 1970. 
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officials lack the power of initiative because of 

constitutional and judicial restrictions, V/ith the 

advent of a new decennium, a v/holly different set 

of local laws may become applicable to counties, 

districts, and municipalities alike. 

On the state level, also, the comptroller, 

for example, is faced with a complex set of tax statutes 

which contain numerous exemptions. Cautious to the 

point of exasperation because burdened v/ith so many 

responsibilities, he raises num.erous questions about 

his ov;n pov/ers. Conservative to the point of inaction, 

his questions often overflov/ into policy fields. In the 

area of his issuance of state v/arrants, for example, 

the powers of the comptroller are distinctly ministerial. 

Admonished en numerous occasions during the decade 

that his duty consists in approving an expenditure 

under a properly prepared voucher, he, instead, tended 

to question the legality of constitutionality of spending 

for certain programs. 

In the decade under study, the comptroller 
raised the question of constitutionality thirteen times. 
In only four of these did the attorney general rule 
that the statute in question v/as unconstitutional. 
The total number of requests submitted by the comptroller 
v/as 214, one-tenth of all the opinions in the decade 
and 21.4 per cent of those directed to state departments, 
boards, and agencies. 

His tendency to question constitutionality 
v/as particularly marked in I965 v/ith the advent of the 
"Great Society" programs. The comptroller's objections 
were tv/o-fold. He did not like spending arrangements 
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Not only the comptroller but other officials 

evince a degree of difficulty of adjustment of state 

policy to federal directives and programs. Mention 

has been made, for example, of the objections of the 

commissioner of education to the termination of loyalty 

oaths and the general reticence to comply with school 

desegregation and prayer rulings of the United States 

Suprem.e Court, Also mentioned was the statement of 

the attorney general, with approbation, that the 

attitude of the Texas courts in property rights is 

still one of economic due process, although federal 

courts have long since abandoned that position. 

Some members of the attorney general's staff 

are embarrassed by the attitudes displayed by some 

agency officials, as evidenced by the following comment 

directed to the "public" member of the Texas Employment 

Commission made in ansv/er to his question of the legality 

of a person's receiving back-pay old age and survivors 

insurance benefits for the same time period for which 

12 he received unemployment compensation: 

for private individuals and members of planning commis
sions and objects of the expenditures. These objections 
v/ere pronounced against such programs as poverty, 
mental health, aid to dependent children, day care, 
economic opportunity, and education. See particularly 
Ops. Atty. Gen. Tex C-464, C-530, C-474, C-528, C-55I. 

•'•̂ Ops, Atty. Gen. Tex. V/V/-1140 (I962). 
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Although we are concerned with the legal, 
rather than moral, aspects, , . . since the 
dissent in Com.mission decision No. 7355-CA-60 
urges that it is morally wrong we will point 
out that thirty-none states, plus Puerto Rico, 
allow receipt of both benefits with no dis
qualification, . . . V/e cannot agree . . . 
that receipt of both benefits for the same 
period is, in every case, morally v/rong or 
so unconscionable that the legislature^could 
not reasonably have intended it. 

In the attorney general's Office itself a 

feeling manifests itself that since the attorney 

general is counsel for the state and must defend the 

state in civil cases, he has a positive duty to defend 

all state lav/s regardless of their merit, at least 

until the courts speak authoritatively. This is-

partially, of course, "the conservatism of the lav/" 

v/hich lav/yers share. It is the respect for certainty 

and continuity and the desire for established and 

nondiscriminatory rules and procedures in the lav/. 

No doubt the one-party political culture also con

tributes to the basic conservatism and the feeling 

that the status quo must be defended. A high degree 

of bifactio-nal competition within the dominant party 

tends to strengthen the defense of traditional political 

attitudes, since the liberal Democratic faction is 

looked upon as a distinct threat to the leadership 

and political, economdc, and social values of the 

dominant conservative faction of the Democratic party. 
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This attutide of a duty to defend the state 

and its laws works to give the individual an advantage 

in matters v/here the state interest is conceived to 

coincide with the citizen's interest. A good example 

is the area of tax exemptions. As stated by the 

chairman of the opinion committee :-'-̂  

The courts tend to construe the tax statutes 
liberally and against the state and in favor 
of the taxpayer [exemption] v/hen the statutes 
are ambiguous. V/e try to protect the people 
collectively, V/e feel the average citizen has 
no way to challenge these [tax exemptions]. 

The attorney general has had to counter v/hat 

he considers serious encroachm.ents on his pov/er to 

be the state's counsel and the authoritative v/riter 

of advisory opinions. On balance, hov/ever, the 

-̂ Interviev/ with Mr, Kerns Taylor, chairman, 
opinion committee, Austin, Texas, August 5, 1970, 

14 
V/hen asked by the writer if encroachments 

have been attempted on the attorney general's pov/er, 
General Martin responded crisply, "There's a constant 
battle on it," He gave as examples the hiring of size
able staffs in recent years by a number of large state 
agencies and the claim of the secretary of state to 
a share in the authority to v/rite legal opinions. 
The attorney general advised in I966 that v/here the 
legislature had specifically empowered a state agency 
to have its ov/n counsel it may do so, but the legislature 
cannot authorize the agency counsel to represent the 
agency in court. Ops, Atty, Gen, Tex, C-782 (1966), 
This opinion is consistent with court rulings. 

The secretary of state, according to General 
Martin, claims authority under the election code, 
art, 1.03, subdiv. 1, V.A.C.S. to issue advisory 
opinions. Included within at least the last tv/o 
biennial appropriations bills have been stipulations 
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powers and prerogatives of the Office seem, if anything, 

to have been enhanced and certainly not diminished in 

recent years. Both the number and types of subjects 

considered, with opinions addressed to legislators 

and administrators at all levels of government, in

dicated a scope of authority with significant ramifi

cations for all policy areas. 

Opinions were coded under sixty-six major 

subject areas. Advice was not, hov/ever, evenly 

distributed among these headings. In fact, a majority 

of opinions v/ere clustered under a dozen headings: 

taxes and taxation; counties; licenses, certificates, 

permits; schools and school districts; criminal law; 

parties and elections; state government; comptroller 

of public accounts; colleges and universities; roads, 

streets, and bridges; courts; and miscellaneous. 

These broad areas include, hov/ever, the major functional 

areas of state and local governments, v/ith the ex

ception of public health and v/elfare. Only twenty-one 

that the secretary of state does not have to deliver 
copies of "written legal opinions" to the attorney 
general. Recently the attorney general and the 
secretary of state have written conflicting opinions 
on the right of La Raza Unida party, a third party in 
south Texas, to access to the ballot, A mandamus 
action Docket No, B-2278, is before the Texas Supreme 
Court on the issue, but v/hether the court will resolve 
the jurisdictional dispute is problematical. 

This account is based primarily on an interview 
with Attorney General Martin, Austin, Texas, August 5, 
1970, 
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opinions (1,0 per cent) appeared under that function 

v/hich shares v/ith public education and highways in 

nearly 90 per cent of budget spending in Texas 

biennally. 

Not all classes of officials to whom opinions 

were directed were interested in the same subjects. 

Agencies, boards, licensing boards, university regents, 

and legislature more often than not asked questions 

which pertained to their ov/n affairs. The governor,, 

department heads, and local officers, on the other 

hand, v/ere interested in a broader spectrum of affairs. 

Contrary to v/hat might have been expected, the criminal 

district attorneys, for example, raised many issues 

far removed from the subject of criminal lav/. Indeed, 

more questions were asked in each of the follov/ing 

areas than in criminal lav/: counties; taxes and 

taxation; courts and judges; and husband, wife, ju

veniles. Nearly so many v/ere asked about parties and 

elections; roads, streets, and bridges; law enforcement 

officers; and miscellaneous. 

Criminal lav/ was the major subject area of the 

opinions directed to the district attorneys, but even 

there only tv/enty-seven of 182 opinions (14,8 per cent) 

were in that category. Thus, the local officers requested 

opinions on subjects far afield from their official 

duties. Indeed, they v/ere a major conduit for questions 
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of other local officials v/ho do not have official standing 

to request advisory opinions. Instead of the requests 

relating directly to the duties of local attorneys or 

auditors, contrary to the memoranda instructions for 

requesting advisory opinions, a majority of the local 

opinions pertained to the prerogatives of three types 

of county officials; the commissioners, tax assessors-

collectors, and clerks. Opinions addressed to four 

other officers accounted for nearly 40 per cent more: 

the county judge, district judge, justice of the peace, 

and sheriff. 

V/ithin the various subject areas, the advisory 

opinions as a v/hole tended to cover "nev/" subjects 

grov/ing out of the passage of new statutes, amendments to 

existing statutes, or the rendering of nev/ court 

decisions. Only one-tenth dealt v/ith old categories 

of subjects v/hich had already been covered by advisory 

opinions. Questions on v/hich no statutory or judicial 

guidelines existed v/ere asked principally by legislative 

committees. Relatively fev/ opinions involved the 

interpretation or constitutionality of administrative 

rules and regulations. 

While interpreting statutes the attorney general 

had to rely in one out of four opinions on specific 

constitutio-nal prescriptions. This reflected Texas' 

long, restrictive Constitution. It reflected also, 
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however, the desire of the attorney general to cite all 

sources of authority for each opinion and thereby en

hance the value of advisory opinions as legal briefs or 

guidelines, 

V/ith power to advise also on constitutionality 

of subordinate governmental acts, I83 instances of this 

occurred in the ten-year period. Approximately 9,0 per 

cent of the opinions, nearly one out of ten, were in

cluded in that category, A large number of opinions 

dealt, in addition, with the authority of a v/ide array of 

other officials in all branches, including the attorney 

general's endorsement of the pov/er of the speaker to ap

point all the "employees" [officers] of the House of 
15 

Representatives, 

The courts have generally upheld the pov/er of 

the attorney general to be the state's counsel, and when, 

in relatively few instances, advisory opinions do precip

itate court tests of the issues involved, have generally 

cast their support to the chief legal officer. The 

•^^Ops. Atty, Gen, Tex, C-374 (I965). The at
torney general held that the chief clerk, sergeant at 
arms, doorkeeper, chaplain, parliamentarian, etc, are 
employees of the legislature, not officers, and their ap
pointment by the speaker violates no constitutional pro
hibition, although the appointive pov/ers are granted by 
the House, 

In all, thirty-three opinions v/ere rendered on 
the legislature, and these affected every facet of that 
branch's duties, prerogatives, and pov/ers. Fifty-nine op
inions v/ere rendered on the subject, "courts and judges". 
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attorney general rema-rked, "Very seldom do the courts 

overrule an attorney general's opinion. The appellate 

courts like to follow them because of their desire for 

stability of our institutions under the rule of law.""̂ ^ 

This judgment v/as confirmed by the chairman of the op

inion committee, v/ho stated, "In the last four years--

since I have been on the opinion committee-- we have had 
1 7 

none reversed by the courts." 

As a general rule advisory opinions are seldom 

the subject of litigation. Of the 2,100 opinions issued 

in the nineteen-sixties, only five have so far been af

fected by court decisions. In none of these instances 

has the attorney general's proffered advice been over

ruled. These five cases pertained to tv/o subjects: 

taxation, and elections and voting qualifications. 
18 

In Yeary v. Bond, a Texas Civil Appeals Court 

upheld the opinion that popular elections creating hos

pital districts do not require a majority of all qualified 

16 
Interview, Austin, Texas, August 5, 1970, 

17 
Interviev/ with Mr, Kerns Taylor, chairman, 

opinion committee, Austin, Texas, August 5, 1970, He re
marked further that two 1970 opinions are in litigation 
at present. They involve a test of recent restrictions 
on private clubs and a challenge of the ruling that 
judges at seventy-five years of age automatically vacate 
their offices. 

•̂ 3̂84 S.W. 2d 376 (Tex. Civ. App. 1964). 
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voters in the district but a majority of those partici-
19 

pating in the particular election. La Grulla v. 

20 

Rodriguez, another Texas Civil Appeals Court case, up

held the advice that the Constitution does not counte

nance a property qualification for voting in elections to 
21 

abolish the corporate existence of municipalities. 

The advisory opinion v/as cited as authority, along with a 

Supreme Court decision and two Civil Appeals Court cases. 
22 

Gonzales v. Stevens upheld the attorney general's hold

ing that a county tax assessor-collector is not authorized 

to accept voter registration applications from someone 

other than the applicant or the husband, wife, father, 

mother, son, or daughter of an applicant. This effective

ly ended the agency system for procuring voter registra-
23 

tion in Texas. 
24 

In Smith v. Davis, the attorney general's draft 

of a taxing provision for the assessment of real property 

for the Bexar County Hospital District v/as upheld by the 

•̂  Ons. Atty, Gen, Tex, C-54 (I963). 

^\l5 S,W, 2d 701, 703 (Tex, Civ, App, 1967). 

^•^Ops. Atty. Gen. Tex. C-369 (1964). 
22 
427 S.W. 2d 694, 697-701 (Tex. Civ. App. I968). 

The opinion is reprinted here. 
23 

Ops. Atty. Gen. Tex. M-145 (I967). 
24 , 
^^hZ6 S.W. 2d 827 (1968). 
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Texas Supreme Court. Finally, Hilltop Vill£.P-:o v. Kerr-
26 ' 

ville Independent School District. a Texas Supreme 

Court case, upheld the attorney ge'neral's interpretation 

of the tax provisions which refuse exemption for ad 

valorem tax purposes to corporations which claim that 

they are devoted to a purely public charity v.'hen in fact 
27 

they charge for their services. 

The reasons for fev/ court decisions on issues 

dealt v/ith by attorney general opinions are several. Mo 

effective means exists for court challenge by agencies, 

since a strong court precede-nt exists that no state agency 

may sue another. As a practical matter, also, administra

tive interpretation and application of statutory provi

sions require "immediate" resolution of issues rather than 

the slov/er judicial process. The attorney general can ap

ply advice by telephone or conference the same day as 

questions arise and can follow with a fully researched 

legal opinion in less than six weeks'.time. In the pro

cess is supplied a forum in the opinion comm.ittee m.eetings 

for consultation, presentation of briefs, oral argument, 

reargument, consideration of administrative construction, 

^^0-ps. Atty. Gen. Tex. C-402 (I965). 

^^426 S.W. 2d 943 (1968). 

^"^Ops. Atty Gen. Tex. C-697 (1966). 
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and adherence to judicial precedent. Moreover, a sensi

tivity to public needs and interest group desires and re

sponses can be felt. Not much more could be supplied by 

the judicial process. 

Thirdly, many of the "political" questions dealt 

with in advisory opinions, particularly those supplied 

by local officials and a small group of state officers, 

perhaps v/ould not present "justiciable" questions for con

sideration in the Texas courts. Finally, officials may 

wish to deal with public questions in the Office of the 

Attorney General rather than in the courts v;here proceed

ings are distinctly adversary, particularly in those sit

uations in which a large amount of press coverage v/ould 

tend to engender social and political divisions around the 

issues demonstrated rn the courtroom to exist. Evidence 

exists that a major function of the attorney general's 

opinions is to deemphasize social and political cleavage 

in Texas. The attorney general can deal with most 

questions in such a manner as to not produce a highly 

charged political atmosphere. The Office of the Attorney 

General may contribute much, therefore, to the maintenance 

of the dominant one-party pattern in Texas. 

Given the likelihood that fev/ advisory opinions 

will be challenged in the courts, commentators all empha

size the authoritative character of opinions and their 
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im.portant functions in the policy process. The Texas 

Legislative Council in its I962 study of the decision 

authority of the attorney general declai-cd: 

While, therefore, an official opinion does not have 
the status of a court decision, its importance in 
the day-to-day operation of state and local govern
ment cannot be overemphasized. The interpretation 
of the lav/ given in an opinion is often conclusive 
because the parties concerned have no way to bring 
the disputed matter before the courts and, there
fore, to this extent, the opinions of the attorney 
general themselves form a body of lav/ v/hich is con
trolling until overruled, modified, v/ithdrav/n or 
changed by court decision,^^ 

Mr, Pat Bailey, acting executive assistant, Office 

of the Attorney General, explained v/hy so few opinions 

reach the courts. 

These agencies have got to go along because v/e have 
to represent them in court. It's a practical thing. 
There may be griping and they may ask for a recon
sideration of an opinion, but normally they follow 
along,^9 

Former Attorney General Will Wilson, in an address 

to the Texas State Bar on the history of the Office of the 

Texas Attorney General, said of advisory opinions: 

There has through this media (sic) been created a 
great body of law with which most lav/yers have 
little contact, but the machinery of state govern
ment now functions largely under the guidance of 
Attorney General opinions,-^ 

p Q 

Texas L e g i s l a t i v e Council, Board uembershin and 
Opinion Author i ty , p , 32, 

29 
Interviev/, Austin, Texas, March 3I1 1970, 

30 
Will V/ilson, "Attorney Genera l ' s Con t r ibu t ion , " 

470-71 . 
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This estimation was confirmed in Ohio by former Attorney 

General William A, Saxbe v/ho called the function of issu

ing advisory opinions from his Office "possibly its most 

important," 

The former Chief Justice of the Iov;a Supreme 

Court, v/riting on the value of advisory opinions, 

summarized: 

Obviously, the opinion of an attorney general is not 
a court decision, but a.ll of the logic v;hich sustains 
respect for the doctrine of stare decisis is equally 
applicable to both. The attorney general, after 
careful and responsible study, v;rites and officially 
issues the opinion for the guidance of other officers 
of the state, who are bound to respect and should 
follov/ it until it is judicially overruled or changed 
by legislative action.^2 

In the limited academic literature, the most 

forceful statement about the authoritative character of 

advisory opinions of the states' attorneys general v;as 

made by Professors Henry J, Abrahami and Robert R, Benedetti 

in their article on the problem of state compliance v/ith 

United States Supreme Court decisions. 

Although a defender of state agencies and informal 
adviser to state courts, legislators, and governors, 
the attorney general may determine state compliance 
in subtler v/ays, the advisory opinion is clearly 
his most potent weapon. , , , The attorney general's 
opinion , , , has the scope, if not the force, of a 

^ William A, Saxbe, "Functions of the Office of 
Attorney General of Ohio," Cleveland-narshall Law Review, 
Vol. VI, No. 2 (May, 1957), 333. 

32 Larson, "Value of Opinions," 351-52. 
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trial court decision. . , , Their power derives 
from custom and practical considerations rather 
than from legal compulsion, , , , Thus, fortified 
against attack, the issues treated formally by 
the attorney general are seldom brought before 
the bench,-̂ -̂  

As suggested by this study of advisory opinions in 

Texas in the nineteen-sixties and by various commentators, 

the advice of the attorney general performs different pri

mary functions for different parts of Texas government. 

For the legislature, the major purpose may be the use of 

the opinion request as a tactical weapon, to stall for 

time or to marshall authority, arguments and sentiment 
34 

against legislation. Secondarily, the opinion may serve 

to produce a redraft of a bill; or if the request has been 

made in good faith, the opinion m.ay indicate the later-re

ception by administration and courts, 
/ 

An advisory opinion may be for the judge an ex-
35 

pression of law to consider and give v/eight, a brief. 

Local officeholders may viev/ attorney general opinions 

•̂ -̂ Abraham and Benedetti, "The State Attorney 
General," 799-800, 

^\ir. Leonard Passmore, former first assistant 
attorney general stated, "Where it was a close^division 
in the legislative committee they v/ould ask in good 

faith. In a good number of cases it's a delaying action." 
Interview, Austin, Texas, August 4, 1970. 

-^%r. Linward Shivers, chief, oil and gas divi
sion, pointed out that attorney general opinions are often 
used as exhibits in briefs. Interviev;, Austin, Texas, 
August 5» 1970. 
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primarily as a means of outside help on particularly 

difficult local problems, including the arbitration of 

conflicts among local interests. Opinions may also pro

vide administrative interpretation and legal guidelines 

on limits of authority which may result in a degree of 

uniformity of administration. 

The governor may vievj the opinion as a pov/erful 

ally, a source of additional authority for what he has 

proposed to do-- or as an onerous legal bar, if the at

torney general is bold enough to cross him. If the gov

ernor is not a lav/yer and has few lav/yers on his staff, 

he may actually need legal advice, but more on an informal, 

day-to-day basis instead of it being supplied sporadically 

and infrequently through advisory opinions. 

For the state administrator concerned with the 

application of law, the primary function of the advisory 

opinion m.ay be to bridge the gap between statutory enact

ment and administrative discretion and regulation. He 

must act promptly and within the law, dealing with matters 

which cannot readily be taken before the courts. The ad

visory opinion may suggest an immediate remedy. 

Attorney General Crawford Martin may have indi

cated the major function performed by opinions for state 

government as a whole in an administratively decentralized 

state like Texas, He said that the attorney general 
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attempts to insure a uniformity on questions of law. In 

the process, this produces an integrating and centralizing 

influence in a field v/here powerful disintegrating and 

centrifugal forces are at work. As Attorney General 

Martin stated, his Office lends stability and credibility 

to state government in v/hat he calls "a check and balance 

system," that is, a system in v/hich the elective and dis

integrated executive is the major and controlling 

^ 4- 36 feature. 

Finally, not to be overlooked as a prim.ary func

tion for state government is the degree to v/hich attorney 

general's opinions serve as a "de-politicizing" tool, much 

the same function played by the courts. In this respect, 

political issues are framed as questions for the attorney 

general. The parties to the controversy stand by for the 

results. An opinion is rendered to v/hich everyone has 

agreed in advance to abidey^ 

This process is seen most clearly and most often 

in local controversies when questions are admittedly sub

mitted to the attorney general, a third party, for arbi

tration and settlement. But the process is also at v/ork 

on the state level in a more limited number but more 

critical set of opinions. This class of opinion dealt in 

3^Interview, Austin, Texas, August 5, I97O, 
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the nineteen-sixties with such matters as the governor's 

power to veto riders to appropriations bills; the right of 

the speaker to appoint all officers of the House; the 

extent of the lands and resources which should be committed 

to the permanent school fund; the power of the state to 

control the dredging of shell and the drilling of oil in 

tidelands and other coastal waters; the povier of the Parks 

and Wildlife Commission to accept private donations for 

parks vfith a prerogative not to disclose the names of the 

donors; the right of the governor to control the designa

tion and approval of federal poverty projects; the extent 

of the powers of the attorney general to advise; the power 

relationships between the attorney general and the comp

troller of public accounts; the right of the legislature 

to commit moneys for HemisFair projects; the power of the 

governor to control the personnel and planning for a 

variety of community action programs sponsored by the 

federal government; control over access to the ballot and 

voting; the decision to abide by the dual school system 

statutes in the face of federal pressures to integrate; the 

decision of what system of recompense to demand of oil 

operators who were caught in slant hole drilling of oil 

wells; the nature of the appointive power of the governor; 

the efficacy of state and local pollution statutes; and a 

variety of other equally politically explosive and far-

reaching issues and matters. All these were "de-fused" 
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during the decade, partially if not v;holly through the 

medium of advisory opinions of the Texas attorney general. 

Whether the fimctions of "de-politicizing" issues 

and integrati-ng the decentralized administrative system 

can be maintained indefinitely depends upon a complex of 

factors in equilibrium. Central to the maintenance of 

these functions may be the retention of the control of 

state government at all levels by a rather homogeneous 

political group vrith similar interests and ideological 

moorings, in this case the conservative faction of the 

Texas Democratic party, which values the present v/orking 

arrangements. One may be reasonably certain that these 

two critical functions, vrhich in turn help to maintain the 

political status quo, would no longer be so dependable if 

the factional or party system shifts or if a two-party 

system develops. The advent of liberal Democratic fac

tional control or power by the Republican party might alter 

dramatically, if not diminish, the attorney general's role 

in the Texas political system. A trend towards a two-

party system is persistent, with the changing urban-rural 

balance the most obvious harbinger of change. Reapportion

ment has already shifted the balance of power in the Texas 

Senate. The Office of Attorney General cannot in the 

future escape the effects of urbanization and political 

change, although the shape of the new regime can be only 

dimly seen. 
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APPENDIX B 

Opinion Reauest Procediu-e [I962] 

To District and County Attorneys and County Auditors of 
Texas: 

This memorandum details the opinion request pro
cedure of the Attorney General's Office, and it is 
distributed to facilitate a mutual understanding betv/een 
the Attorney General and those officers entitled to secure 
his opinions. 

!• County Auditors opinion request should be 
submitted to the County or District Attorney in accordance 
with the provisions of Article 33^ of Vernon's Civil 
Statutes. If the County or District Attorney fails or 
refuses to answer the Auditor's request, or if the County 
Auditor, County Judge or an̂ ^ officer affected by the 
opinion disagrees with the County or District Attorney's 
opinion, or believes that it is in conflict with former 
opinions of the Attorney General's Office, then this 
department villi accept an opinion request direct from the 
County Auditor. 

2. County and District Attorne?̂ s and Crim.inal 
District Attorneys should request opinions in accordance 
with Article ^399 of Vernon's Civil Statutes. The request 
should give a comiplete statement of facts rather than a 
hypothetical question, and the County or District Attorney 
should not submit the request if the same is involved in 
litigation. Further, the officer requesting the opinion 
should file a complete brief v/ith his request, giving the 
conclusions of the briefer and the reasons v;hich support 
his views. If the County or District Attorney briefs the 
questions very carefully at the local level, he will 
resolve a multitude of problems without calling on this 
office for aid and assistance. However, if his opinion 
does not settle the question, then his brief will be of 
invaluable assistance to the Attorney General and the mem
bers of his staff. 

3. Regardless of vvhether the opinion request is 
submitted by the County Attorney, District Attorney, 
Criminal District Attorney or County Auditor, it must 
clearly appear that the requester has an official interest 
in the subject matter involved and that the official or 
officials are not just asking the question for their own 
information and enlightenment. Questions involving cities 
or independent school districts and the like should not be 
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submitted unless they concern a subject covered by the 
jurisdiction and duties of the office of the official 
submitting the question. 

This practice will enable our office to render 
quicker and better service on legitimate requests for 
opinions, and your full and complete cooperation v/ill be 
greatly appreciated at all times. 

CUns igned] 
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APPENDIX C 

Opinion Request Procedure [1967] 

To District and County Attorneys and Coimty Auditors of 
Texas: 

This memorandum details the opinion request pro
cedure of the Attorney General's Office, and it is 
distributed to facilitate a mutual understanding betv/een 
the Attorney General and those officers entitled to secure 
his opinions. 

1. County Auditors' opinion requests should be 
submitted to the County or District Attorney in accordance 
with the provisions of Article 33^ of Vernon's Civil 
Statutes. If the County or District Attorney fails or 
refuses to answer the Auditor's request, or if the County 
Auditor, County Judge or any officer affected by the 
opinion disagrees with the County or District Attorney's 
opinion, or believes that it is in conflict with former 
opinions of the Attorney General's Office, then this 
department v;ill accept an opinion request direct from the 
County Auditor. 

2. County and District Attorneys and Criminal 
District Attorneys should request opinions in accordance 
with Article ^399 of Vernon's Civil Statutes. The request 
should g:ive a complete statement of facts rather than a 
hypothetical question, and the Gonnty or District Attorney 
should not submit the request if the same is involved in 
either civil or crim.inal litigation. Further, the officer 
requesting the opinion should file a complete brief with 
his request, giving the conclusions of the briefer and the 
reasons v/hich support his views. If the County or District 
Attorney briefs the questions carefully at the local level, 
he v/ill resolve a multitude of problems without calling on 
this office for aid and assistance. Hov/ever, if his opin
ion does not settle the question, then his brief will be of 
invaluable assistance to the Attorney General and the mem
bers of his staff. 

3. Regardless of whether the opinion request is 
submitted to the County Attorney, District Attorney, 
Criminal District Attorney or County Auditor, it must 
clearly appear that the requester has an official interest 
in the subject matter involved and that the official or 
officials are not just asking the question for their ov/n 
information and enlightenment. Questions involving cities 
or independent school districts and the like should not be 
submitted unless they concern a subject covered by the 
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jurisdiction and d.uties of the office of the official 
submitting the question. 

k. It is the policy of this administration not to 
write official opinions on questions involving salaries of 
local officials, traveling expenses of these officials and 
questions involving descent and distribution and nepotism 
unless a constitutional question is involved. Stated 
another v/ay, these four types of questions are answered by 
letters or memorandums, for each ansv/er is controlled by a 
different set of facts and circumstances. 

I trust that you fully understand our position in 
connection v/ith the foregoing matters, and your full and 
complete cooperation will be greatly apprecieated. 

[signed by Crawford C. Martin] 
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APPENDIX D 

Opinion Request Procedure for State Officers, 
Agencies, Boards, and Denartments [19631" 

This memo details the OiDinion Request Procedure of 
the Attorney General's Office that is to be followed by 
State Officers, Departments, Boards, and Agencies, and it 
is distributed to facilitate mutual understanding between 
the Attorney General and those officers entitled to secure 
his official opinions. 

State Officers, Boards, and Agencies should re
quest opinions in accordance v/ith Article 4399 of Vernon's 
Civil Statutes, The request should give a complete state
ment of the facts rather than a hypothetical question and 
a request should not be submitted if the subject matter 
thereof os involved in litigation. If there has been no 
departmental construction, the letter requesting our 
opinion should state that none exists. The Attorney 
General's Department has no authority to resolve factual 
questions, but can only pass on legal questions. 

Further, the State Officer, Agency, Board, or 
Department requesting the Attorney General's opinion should 
always advise this office as to the departmental construc
tion that has been follov/ed by the particular agency, 
giving the length of time followed and v/hether this con
struction has been consistent. This is very important 
from the standpoint of the Attorney General's Office and 
the State Agency making the request. 

If the opinion request is asked in behalf of a 
State Board, then a majority of the Board should be in 
agreement that the Attorney General's Opinion is needed; 
however, the request may be submitted" by the Chairman of 
the Board, the Secretary of the Board, or the Executive 
Director or the Executive Secretary of the Board in hehalf 
of the particular Board. In any event, the letter should 
reflect that the Board desires the opinion. 

A State Agency should not request an opinion that 
has no effect on its agency, but in the event that several 
agencies are affected by a particular matter, then any one 
or all of these agencies are authorized to request the 
Attorney General's opinion. 

The foregoing opinion procedure v/ill enable our 
office to render quicker and better service on legitimate 
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r e q u e s t s f o r o p i n i o n s , and your f u l l and complete coopera
t i o n v / i l l be g r e a t l y a p p r e c i e a t e d . 

[s igned by V/aggoner Carr] 


